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830*“ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam of
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warrauted.
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SiLEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEKEK^

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
5y Prompt attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing
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Scissors

and
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FULL
FOR
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Tailors

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
We give a few reasons why the Johns C oal
case.
a the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

&
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shall kee

Hazeltou and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
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quired.

Ordcm

by

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
l>e«criptioiij
Of
EXPERIENCED
Mad* from the best material and by
WORKMEN, at
C. H. BRAKE’S,
septlSdtt
Sales

Hotel.

Wo. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmoutli

____I

Save

l orn*

Honey!
Dyed in

can have their Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

ful
LADIES

a

CoLgress sr.
{3*~Coods of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKK.
Oct 21 eod2m
and No 432

(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts,) on Holiday tt-Yciiing, October 5th, at 7i o’clock.
TERMS,

0. R. MILLIEJES,

No.

EVANS

i Directors.
)

18 lee*

OTK4M REFIIVED TRIPE takes the
O lead oi anything of the kind ever ofl'ered in this
market; and with a determinati n to make J RIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
TRIPE lor
my appaaratus and i;iodc of preparing

one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
june ."Otlti
Saccarnppa.

the market.
I have been in the business £*renty-elibt years and
article of IR1PE
I do believe no ouc cau produce
that can equal my STEAM REFINEDIt shall oe my coustant endeavor to Juake TRIPE
a luxury, the veraie. I leave to be rendeied by the
consumer.

Call tor Belknap's STEAM
N. B.
No other Is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Ocl 27,186s.

REFINED!

‘Itt__

Extra Flour.

F

Family

“
choice Kiln Dried meal.
Bushels Prime Rats.

400

“

lOO

«

Schooner

*•

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

Pickles,

Ketchups!

MRS,
No. 40 ( enter

Ficgaiit Fall Goods!

a7~A. BENT,
Street.Portland,

;

Hats, Bonnets,

I

everything

2t, 1868.

dtr

the

Millinery line.

Bank and in

course

of
ggo gj
05

’239

(reported, but not investigated.)
Marine, Inland and Fire,
47,036 79
-$51,039
Net Assets,

$*00,838
of

67
15
»

Massachusetts,

Marine and Fire

under tire

this day
business will be

)

Insurance,

St,

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
•Jakuaky, 1868.

The companv has «utt>, over
Thirteen
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State or New-Yurk Storks,’City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4m)
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3 694,864
Cash in Bank
373,374

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren

Wm.Sturgia,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henrj,

Frauds Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand.

Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge.

B. J.

Academy !

Winter Term ot this Institution will comTUESDAY. Dec 1, 1868. and continue ten

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applicationsior Insurance made to
lohs« W. hunger,
Office lfiO Pore St., Portland.

Principal.

Board and Tuition reasonable. Text Books furby the Principal at Portland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, secretary.
North Bridgtou, Oct 30,18G8.
no9eod&w3w

nished

Wesleyan Seminary
H. P.

Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1868.

Coller/e!
MONDAY,

ASBITRY
Life Insurance Comp’y
OFFICE 291 BROADWAY,

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

JXo. n.

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
»*pHE
1 the pub ic in

no9U3 .v

School.

Study, Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health, Manners, Morals.
Apply for Circular to
oc28eod4w
EDWARD P. WESTON, Principal.

School

for

GORHAM,

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS,

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that us assurances
already amount to over SI,000,000 and rapidly increasing day by day.
From the character of its Directors—all ot whom
are
personally interested in its stock—and from its
method ot declaring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a full explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it is honestly believed that

insuring in this company, will, after a tew
years, have decidedly better chances for dividends,
peisons

Boys

I

ME.

profits,

*

6
7
8
9
10
H
12

"

CtSt

Worn**, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
drying Colic or Teething ot infants,
or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping. Blllious Colic,

4*
!

Diarrhoea of children

25
25
25
25
25

Uholera-MerbiisNausea,Vomiting,25

25
Cough*, Co.ds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy.-pepsin. Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painftil Periods,
23
~

Whites too profuse Periods,
25
C roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25
Nall KheuntjErysipel is,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
rever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,?#
Whooping Tough,violent Coughs. 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,"#
Wcrofula,enlargedGlands,Swellings, .50

“13
14
*
15
16
17
18
19
“20
“21
22
23
24
-5
“26

Oeneral Debility,Phvsi alWeakuess/o
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion?
Meanickne**, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kitlney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Veminal
RroigNiona, Involuntary
Dis-

“

28

charges
Mouth, Canker,

29
“30
31
“22
“33
“34

1 00
50

More

Urinary Weakne**, wetting bed, 50

Painful Periods,with Spasms,
50
00
Muiieriug* at Change of Life.
Epilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus* 2«auce,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro* 50

“

Of IIH targe vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is *ubject to, and a book of direciious, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases.
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $M
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$4 to $5
Sap^Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ot diseases.

F.

Sweelzor and Crosmau

restrictions

on

occupation

George

conven-

ven
habits,
intellectual culture.
The
Winter Session will commece on the 2d ol Dec.
|Eg"Send lor circulars.
ocl9eod4w
care

EATON

Kimball,

General Agent lor Maine.

OtHce 88 Exchange Ntreet, opposite Portland Savings Rank, Portland*
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
-Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel L.
Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E.
Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.'
A GOOD INCOME
can

Principal.

L.

& Co. A scuts.

Bankrupt Sale!
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
4

No.

BANKRUPT STOCK

now

in

Casco St.,

sol 1 at retail at less than wholesale piices by
thecise. “Loud talk,” but true. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.
Look Here !
Ladies Rubbers which cannot be bought at whole*ale for less
Will be

than 70 ct* will be sold for t>0
cent* per pair.
jyTlie wbo’e stock in proportion. Call and be
shod tor the winter lor less money than you ever before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT&Slm

October 23.

868.

SMW

STO«K !

\i:w

woods.

!

every kind ainl quality to
Our selection ol

be tound in

Ladies’ Outside Garments l
j
S
I

Cannot be surpassed, and we respecliully solicit examination of the same. Ladies'Cloaks made to order at I lie lowest prices.
6iST Kid Gloves only 86 cents.
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.
uc29!2w

PUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges of
ant home.

Have taken the spacious More,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
And having purchased aif entire

Drugs, 'Chemicals.

new

Street,
stock

ot

Patent Medi-

a

pleas-

cine, Fancy Clouds, Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

all the stock

usually kept in

First Class

a

Drug House,

now offer to the trade ol this
City and State,
on as reasonable terms as
can be bought In

cise such

care

and

guardianship as they

need.

For particulars address
BATON BBOTUEKN.
April 4-eodtf

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire.
Office 74 Ihiddlc St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange Si., op, p, ©.

ty Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be given
oetl9tl

4,713,551

7,773,820

By this table
States increased
ten years.

the

775 881

it will be

seen, that these
in population 3,060,260 in

It is reasonable to

census

of

1870,

conclude, that
give them a popula-

will

tion of eleven and a half or twelve millions*
notwithstanding the loss by the civil war.

So late

1810,

this whole .urea contained
only 791,293 inhabitants namely 581,295 in
Ohio, 146,988 in Indiana, 54,245 in Illinois,
and 8,765 in Michigan. At that time there
was not a single person returned for the
great territories constituting the States of
as

Wisconsin, Iowa

well

teWhere’ai"1

panies belore purchasing

Call sail Examine Oar Slock and Price*
Junel eod&wtf

ry

on

the Newest and most

Fashionable

Styles in

Dress & Oloak

Making,

Fashionand hopes, by keeping
able Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
to
suit
her
be
able
to
Customers, and rebusiness,
ceive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
wanted,
Apprentice
oct 28-d3m
the Latest and most

draw

consolation

from

the

discard the

and Minnesota.

These were

I

And what shall we do now? Our advice
would bo to disband the Democratic party at
once, for it is pretty effectually killed oft; and
organize a new conservative party to support
Grant, if his course shall justify "it. Iu this
way the Radical leaders may be sloughed oft
from the Administration, and a great conservative party built up that will coutrol the destinies of the country. The Whig party went
under in 1852, when it was not worse beaten
than the Democracy was on Tuesday, and bad
a better odor iu the North than its successful
rival has to-day. “History is philosophy teaching by examples.” Let us profit by it, and try
to make amends for the errors of the
past three
years.
Democracy being dead, let us bury It
out of sight.
The Norfolk Journal sneers at Grant, aud
offers no opinion as to the probable course of
the South in the future. The Fredericksburg
Herald thiuks the Radicals have “caught a
Tartar.” The Petersburg Index wants to make
the best of

it, and propuses to do so by resistreconstruction to the last gasp. The Richmond Whig says: “Having no choice but to
submit, eveu if we were otherwise disposed,
aud having iD better days been brought by the
discipline of frequeut disappointment to the
indulgence ot only the most moderate hopes
in political affairs, it requires no effort to abstain from the expression of
unavailing re-

ing

exclusively in the occupation of wild Indians
and wild animals. After the cold season of
gret.”
1816, many of our citizens became discourWas ever such a w ilful people? Anything,
aged and emigrated to Ohio. That State I anything they will do but the right thing.—
was so tar V> est and so far from market that
They will intrigue, organize Ku Klux Klans,
tliis exodus from Maine seemed little short of
madness. I well remunber it was made (be

subject of ridicule and called “the Ohio fever.”
Caricatures were struck off, to bring the matter into contempt, and save the people from
feeling has

long

since

passed away.
population 279,870,

In 1840, Ohio contained

a

greater than Virginia,

State which contain-

a

many inhabitants as
New York in 1790, and which was boastingly styled “the Old Dominion.”
In the year
was

1860, the population of Massa1,231,066, or at the rate of 157.83

if wc

plant our government firmly upon the
principles of the Declaration of Independence
and maintain it without further civil war,
that before that time the United States will

contain

a

population exceeding

a

thousand

millions.

The increase of the population of the
United States for the decade from 1840 to
1850 was at the rate of 35.87 per cent.; and
for the next decade it was at the rate of 35.46
per cent. Admitting that the increase for
the current decade shall be 35 per cent, and
at the same rate for ihe next three decades,
in 1900. we shall have a population in the
United States o! 114,439,167. The statistics
of the census for 1860 estimate our population at 100,355,802, at that time. There is
scarcely a doubt that iu 1900 our population
will exceed one hundred millions.
The seven States tinder consideration are
grand States for agriculture. The soil is divided between the bottom lands and prairie.
These prairies are easily cleared and put into
corn, wheat and grass, and easily cultivated.
It is nothing strange to see fields of corn or
wheat of fifty or a hundred acres Sometimes
the land is found covered with scattering
oaks o', small size and some of it is uaked of
trees. So far as I know, the proportion ot
waste lands in Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois,

Michi-

gan, ard Iowa, and the southern part of Wisconsin is small. In the Northern part of Wisconsin there is considerable land that is
worthless.

Ohio and Indiana are getting to be old
States. They are excellent for fruits as well
as for grains and grass.
So are Illinois and
Michigan, States comparatively new. The
orchards in Michigan are very fine indeed.—
In

Michigan

are

are

taken from

ket

daily.

large

From

forests of pine.

pine lumber
Chicago mar-

Michigan

to the

The marshalls oi the United States were
directed to estimate as near as possible the
true value of the real and personal property
of the United States lot 1850 and 1860. That
was done and Is found in the volume on
“Mortality and Miscellaneous Statistics” lor
1860, on page 295. According to this estimate the value of all the property in the
United States real and personal in 1850 was
87,135,780,228. In 1860 it was 16,150,616,068.
The comparative value for Ihe seven States
aloresaid, for 1850 and 1800 was as follows:
States.
Properly
Property
1850.

Ohio.$504,726,120

Indiana.202,650,264
Illinois.1515,265,006
Mil'll i 81. II.59,787,256

in

1800,

$1,193,898,422

528,835,371
871,860,282
257,163,083
273,671 668
247,338,265

52,291,413

Total.$980,199,878
$3,425,062,404
It will be seen that according to this estimate the increase of the real and
persona
property was at a rate exceeding 34(1 pei cent1
These estimates were undoubtedly too low.
There has been au immense increase in the
value since.
There can be no reasonable

doubt,

we

believe

think, that the actual
personal property of

value of the
those seven

Northern

Copperhead

fabrications

about Grant,shoo* political opponents, refuse
to take part iu elections or, at the
moving of
another evil spirit. drive all the loyal voters
from the polls. But it is assure as that Grant Is
the President elect and that the Northern people are determined to labor on iu the work
they are in, that ultimately they must submit
to the reigu of justice and equal rights.

JL.it

as

to the square miles. When the seven States
under consideration become as populous as
Massachusetts was in 1860, they will contain
58,637,317 people. That day will come long
before 2050. And there is no reason to doubt

real and

opposite
car-

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer-

674,913
172,023

Minnesota—Not returned.

E. L. STANWOOC & CO.,

are

the market.

Iowa.192,214

Iowa.23,714,638

A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle Street,
Family & Day School, Incorporated in 1835,
siIADAM A RMA M),
just received large additions to Ids stock,
Nor ridge wock, Maine.
HAS
ot New York, Wishes to Inform the ladies
large and bcaniilul collection ol
consisting ot
LATE
ol Portland that alie has Just opened her New
(Established 1856.)
IO» »l i.ldlr street,
James II. Palmer, the
Establishment, at no
Fall & Winter Dress G-oods,
el, where she Intends to
Ealmouth
received into tlie family of the Prin-

comprising

Miouesota.6,077

W isconsin.42,050,595

NEW ENGLAND
Can
goods
Mutual Life Ins. Co., wd/do
BOSTON.

2,333,511
1,350,428
1,711,351
749,113

Illinois.851.470
Michigan. 397,654
Wls onsin. 305,391

in

be secured in every

county by earnest, active
Applv to the above agency.
eod&w3ui

1800.

two to six million feet of sawed

and

ment.

canvassing agents*

PLEASANT, healthy, and
S1TLATION
Coifttant
to health,
g
morals and

ample experi-

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,

any other com pan v
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use,
and on the most liberal leriws with
respect to rates,

travel.
A loan ot one third ma le when desued, or commstation made In lieu ot dividend, aud nil policies
absolutely non-forfeitable atter second annual pay-

TORSEY, President.

Family

OUiLASTIJR.

mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisiao
ion.

?4

Pop. in

Ohio.1,981.323
Indiana.980,415

chusetts

No. 1

States ac-

follows;
Population

ed more than twice

from the most

seven

the returns of the census in 1850

was as

All that

Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

not

Our adversaries dare not yet

that of Great

delusion.

Andrew*, New Brunswick.

IMMENSE
THE
store

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOT! Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

division ot

WILL COMMENCE ON
\Ve«lne*dny, Nor. £5th.

ient.
manners,

Saco.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor.

than in

SESSION

AT

Paul, Proprietors.

dc6eodly

taking policies.

Family

pi ir tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

FAMILY CASES

Fletcher Wesirav,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

mence

WINTER

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Tavlor, Pro-

Howland,

New-York,

SCHOOLS.

Blue

prietor.
tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

SIMILlBUa

quirerdoes

samo source:

Britain, and forms ot republican governmeut, and by the
Ireland, the British Isles and Malta, France proper use of the means we have in our power
make those forms avail us for
including Corsica, Portugal and Belgium, all we shall still
salvation, at least until the whole country is
of which are set dowu at 373,460 square
caught up iu the tide of the c uuing revolution,
miles.
For the production of agricultural \V e shall soon tind our metal, our determination and our endurance tested in a fiercer fire
crops they are unsurpassed. This does not
than ever, unless we do not read aright the
depend altogether nor mainly upon the rich- signs of the times.
The Lynchburg Virginian says:
ness of the soil; but full as much
upon the
as

in 1850.

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fose, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

SIMIL1A

false and delusive hope:
The President was urged,»wo
ugo, to
take Gr.int into his counsels, andyears
thus dictate,
as it were, his successor.
But the President
wanted still to be President. He did uot recognize the inevitable late which would compel the hero of the war to l>e Presideut. But
the Radicals, whose violeut usurpations coaid
only be sustained by the sword, naturally
looked to the General ot the armies,and
they
have
triumphed, Triumphed? As Toney
Lumpkin says, “that is as thereafter mav be.
Their ticket has prevailed, but its chief is not
pledged to Radical measures or principles.—
How he will act remains to be seen. If he becomes imbued with the noble ambition of restoring harmony and prosperity to his country
he may establish lor himself a bright and enduring tame that will endure as long as the
country itself shall live.
So says the Richmond
Dispatch. The £uor a

Total...371.522
States comprise a territory of

States.

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

The Rail
for.

they

doiug so i9 plaiu trom the following extracts, which either disclose a gloomy apathy

seven

large

to

are

Minnesota.81,259

cording to

IPeak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Si.

It is cruel for the Northern
load their Southern brethren
into further woes iu this way, but that

■.as,sec

and 1860

W. Whitmareh, Pro-

W.

have peace immediately, or
oue after th>< inauguration

the rebellion.

Copperheads

lotions:

great facility of cultivation.
The population of these

North iSrldgtou.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

MAINE.

And Female

Sons, Proprietors,

Church &

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

States, anil South of
Iowa lies Missouri. In point of fart these
constitute the Great West, aud none of
these
have I seen.
1 have visited Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin tour times, Ohio three times, and Iowa
and Minnesota twice. But in
making rapid
visits over such great States, no
person can
claim to have examined them. He can only
see belts, zones or fractional
pans, and must
depend upon information and draw inferences
for the remainder.
The area of these States in senate miles is

about as

North Annou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Benj. Bab jock,

Feb 0—dlm&eodtcganl’69&w6w

CUMBERLAND SS:
Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1, 1868, at 5 h. 30
m. P. M., and recorded in Book
362, page 300.
Attest
EBEN LEACII, llagister.
(Signed)
oc8eod6w

to

Thus fur only Virginia paper* have
band. The story they tell is uot quite
satisfactory. There is an absence, to be sure,
? those “led-bnt" ebullitions and threats of

371,522 square miles, as giveu in the statistics
of the Census and Gazetteers. The area is

N'orridgewock*
House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor,

“

Dennis Perkins,*
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,
J.

are

The great battle between loyalty ami disloyalty having been fought and won, and the
) 0"i
war and
havoc, which are to he found
smoke of the battle having been cleared hum
only m t he Copperhead journals in latitudes
the sky, I present
either
some
notes
the
you
higher or lower than
upon
Virginia. But it
Great West. What 1 mean
by the Great IS painful to Observe In these Virginia papeis
W est consists ol those seven
,s any
if
there
that
cxpr„,ion of satisfaction
great agricultural States that 1 have visi ed.
Ohio, Indiana, liopefuluess or content it is predicated upon
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Min- the silly notion studiously inculcated l.y
Northern journals, that Grant will play
nesota. Although 1 have called these States
the West, they are not so relative to our role of Johnson. Nothing could bo more diswhole country. 'Ilie whole oi these magnifi- astrous to the South than such an expectation
except the realization of the unfounded hope.
cent States are East of our
geographical cen- Sahara would be a
delightful place for a sumtre, which is about where Lawrence in the
mer residence
compared with the South, were
State ot Kansas is situated. Beyond their
it possible that Grant, after the muuuer of
States he Kansas, Nebraska, the great terriJohnson, should abet its people in continuing
tories and the Pacific

These

Naplc*.
House, Nathan

Dan forth

“

TRUSTEES?

OF MAINE.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M.,

Railway

Proprietors.

«

The whole profits ot the Lompanv revert to rhe
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi.
ulus terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent for 1867.

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chaa.H. Russell,

we

compulsory

a

comp to

Weal.

Iowa.50.014
Wisconsin.53 ogl

Lewiston.
DeWitt* House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Me lien,

PROVED,

cor.

John D. Jones,
Charlvs Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

only

Indiana.83,809
Illinois....~.53,409
iViichlcan.56,243

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

“27

Justice ot the Peace.

Little

^Iiv225'f8

Elm

Tim Kival

old

Panviile ^function.
Hall* Orand Trunk
Depot, M, W. Clark, Proprietor.

an

31 I Vail

November H, ig68.

Wednesday Morning,

as

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

413,108,177

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Con vers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
same as their free act.
Before mo,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)

Catalogue.

ki>
( Ol'IllMh.

HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
John W. Munger & Son. Agents. cient
and Reliable. They
the only Medicines
perfectly
October 21-eod3w
adipted
popular use—so'simple that

SS :

Britfjgton

Care Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P.
Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Insurance Department.
Be it kuow'n unto aM to whom these presents come,
♦hat the Albany City Insurance
Company,of the City
ot Albany, In the Stat* of New York, having been
duly admitted to do busines in this Commonwealth
under* the laws tberpot, and having dulv complied
with all said laws,and being possessed of the
requisite
funds and investments, is fit ly authorized to transact the business ot Fire and Marine Insurancn within this Commonweatb. JOHN E. SANFORD,

land.
The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount of capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ot September, A. D. 1868, and is to
cease the twent y-ninth day of September. A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O. LEACH,
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER,
EDWARD ROBINSCN.
iStamp]

STATE OF

•

Berry’s Hotel, 0 H Ferry, Proprietor.

etors.

127

$4,002 88

do.

CONYERS

[Stamp]

iinswiek, Vi.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. 8. Dewey, Proprietor.

a

SOLICITS
and

Jtepaired

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

the patronage ol liei old friends and
customers, hopmet" give satisfaction as ionnerI f.
has
ail
the diflercut
She
styles ot

Feathers,

I N

BY

E K Y 2

Flowers,
in

and

oc22dlm

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is uow located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
KV’Second-hand Clothing for sale at (air price#.
Jan 8—eodtt

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flour, all of
which we warrant.
*
October 30,18C8. dlwteodtf

”\

HALL,

I?

Cleansed

of

I

BY

in

$351,877 42

$351 877 42

O LEACH, HORACE B. PARKER
EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
Cumberland county, have this 30th day of September, A. D. 18C8, to mod a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ot the Statutes ot
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and the geneial partners arc Con vers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

THE
weeks.

hand,

PARTNERSHIP.

STATE

Ki

City H

Losses adjusted, not due,

and

a

Tongues,

olTotH

just arrived.

Head and No. 6 Long Wharf.

/i.

existing
copartnership
ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is
THEstyle

commence
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
THE
Send for

Consignments of Produce solicited.

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat meal
and Buckwheat, by

I

Dissolution of Copartnership

Winter Term will

Hams,
Lard,

No. 14 Market Street.

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

Medical Notice.
Storage for Flour.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special a t
tegtion to Disea cs ot the Eye. No. 301 i CongressSt I OTORAOE loom tor Flour may be had on annliea
11
iron
A.
M.
to
1
P.
tton
to
M.
©
FLETCHER & CO
Office hours
«
ito. 158 Commercial Street.
May
I oct3102w
41. H.

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,
Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Homiuy,

FOR SALE
“

F. W. ROBINSON,
E. P. MILLF.TT.

Maine

ORO CERIES!

Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac.

October

Produce

-AND-

FLOUR!

M 1

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27 inches.

Also

CHASE BROTHEKS,

!■. W. BELKNAP’S

J1ALET'

Country

on

GREENE,

One Second-Hand

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
niay27dSm

of

&

FOB

)

For Sale

“

will

a

Corner of Ricbavdaon’g Wharf and Commercial St.

CUMBERLAND,

Dridgtou Center, iTIe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

AT THE

SPECIAL

151,877 42

Total Assets,

Mutual Insurance

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

The

$200,000 00

ATL/J\TfC

ROBINSON & MIL LETT,

heretofore

Ins. Co.

Statement of its Condition
On the 1st day ot January, 1868.

THE

dissolved by mutual consent.
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.

& Co., Prop’rs
Proprietor.

are

Notice.

trunsacling

Bethel.
Ch indler
House, F. S. Chandler
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman,

to

CHAS. C. HARMON.
d&wlm

for the purpose of

tor.

Norway*

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 2t-eod3m

subscribers have this day formed a copai tnerehip business under the firm name of

4S4 Commercial Ml, head of Mmilh’a
Whnrf.
Oct 6, lE68-eod3m

liand and sawed to dimensions.

Barrels Baltimore

O/JIce 166 Fore St„ Portland.

For IIand— Office 100 Fore SI.

GEO. 11. LORIN i.
LEONARD O. SHORT,

Copartnership

No

HARD PINE FLOORIN': AND STEP.

Cargo

‘i9 ililarkct Square.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

BOARDS.

sep21dtf

All orders for Coal or Wood left with him
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

the corporation.

dtl

invited.

Mr, C. C. Telman, Stove Dealer,

answer

E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,
MAN ASS EH SMITH,

are

f PHE subscribers having made
arrangements for
Jl the convenience ot the Public, with

both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are
They
packed in tine shipping order, incases
and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packcontaining 10
ages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents

STEAM 8EHWED TRIPE 1

All

Coal and Wood*

Me.,

Match.

lOO

LESSONS.

Tickets for sale at the Hall, The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until lurther

notice.

IN

175

TWENTY-FOUR

Ladies,..$2 00.

ollering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the tollowiug advantages to the censumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

4,500

6 AM to 10 P M.

19,1808-eotl3m

commence

Match_ (Corporation.
Portland,

200

irom

accomplished

Gentleman,.3 GO.

W. h

EXTRA

Si ore open

an

Singing School l
GARDINER will
Lis Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Ball.
MR.

WOOD !

sep/8-(16m

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at: 28 Congress St., No it Fore bt,

Chamberlain,
experienced Apothecary.

Oct

Perlej’i Wharf, Commercial Street.

beauti-

Mr. > Chas. O.

aud

HARD PINE PLANK.

Coffiii's, Gaskets, Desks,

Congress Street,

CIGAUS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Articles
(usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared

Also goo I assortment ot

on

Street

Drugs and Medicines,

Co.,

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAtllS A
UilJMTlS,

sep2d6mop

Month

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
inviie the old customers, his iriends and the public
to a select assortment of

Hal »fore, corner of Middle and ExStreet, which will be promptly attended to,

Star

Polieiei Non-Forfeiting!]
Cash Divideo«lft Paid Annually.

All

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

110 Middle Street, under the

oct28d3w*

No. 143

17*0R the convenience of our cu-torners, we have
J? made arrangements to have orders taken at !

October 1.

SJENTER,

6

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY^
purchased the stock and
Having
taken stoke

COAL

They

No*

at

re-

March 31-cod tt

Jmifc27-dtt

SOFT

Left

solid foundation is

a

at the NEW STORE,
Falmonth Hotel.

November 2,1868.

promptly attended to*
CtATMjEIT, 8HER1DAN & GRIFFITHS

Commercial St.

AND

place where

And for any

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

on

for

use

Floors,

price as any
for free-burn-

we

Pavement,

BrynnPh l*oud.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,1 Proprie-

Proprietors.

Capital, $5,300,000.

the

on

Co., Proprietors.

&

Insurance Commissioner.

The
have this day formed a copaitI nershipundersigned
under the firm name of
COR1NK, SHORT A HAW MON,

j Sidewalks.G ardcn Walks. Carriage
drives. Cellars, Warehouse
ji

the Harleigli,

Shears!

BY

4i4 Exchange St.

j

v otfcc-

of carrying

ham, Wnsley

St. James Hotel-J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremoni St. Brigham, Wrislev
J
& Co., Proprietors.

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

England

Commonwealth

THE

for the purpose

!

BOSTON.
Mutual. Chartered 1835.

Purely

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS

Is tbe best and cheapest in

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

iot

ASSORTMENT
SALE

New

Tolal

copartner.-hip heretofore existing between
SHORT & LORING, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent
Either party will settle the affairs
of the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Oct.
Portland,
31, 18C8.

Copartnership

$30,000,000

liabilities:

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

& CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m

1843.

Thus affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Kates and the Largest Dividends ct
auy Company in this country.
oc30tf
W. D. LITTLE Hr
CO., Agents.

WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
nov3d2w

Oct 27.1868.

PEARCE

Concrete

Assets,

copart-

Market streets, Portland.

THE

j!
!

a

Propr^ora™8

DixfleUI.
Androscoggin House, l.d.
Kidder, Propiietor.

Jiens), property
valued at $202,750,
82 681 71
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not
50.3 5 46
due),
Loans secured by Collate
als,
12,645 04
Personal property, Office
Furniture, &c..
10,000 00
Due from other sources,
22,099 85
Interest accrued but not due,
4,163 50

SANBORN & LEAVITT,
dealing in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at 9tore corner of Federal and

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Sept 9-dtt

formed
of

Bonioii

American House, Hanover at. S. Ki-v
Proprietor.
Sch°<'1 8t "■ D Park<r
®Co.,

Damarixcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacob.*, Proprietors,

EAT

G13

*?V?‘
?tate Bonds, market val up,
Bonds and
Mortgages (first

for. the purpose of

American Ficb Hook and Needle Oo.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Wo. kil Onion Wireet, Portland.

line.

Cash

transmission,
5* S; &

FOGG.

day

LIFE

YORK,
EWABLISHED 11V

Cash

Notice.

name

WE

THE

Surplus,

no7-lw*

Copartnership

YOJJR

Mutual life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW

copartner-

a

BILLINGS <£ CO,
dealing in goods usually kept iu a
LUTHER BILLINGS,
ALBERT

OFFICE OF THE

undersigned having been appointed Agente
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Bcfort; you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure nudTry the Johns foul.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals,
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this

Fitters !

Steam

INSURE

Cash Capital,

Notice.

formed

Brldgton, Oct 12. 1868.

ter.

Agents for Johns Goal.

PA INTER.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

LUTHER
for the purpose ot
retail slore.

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 1.5, 1868.

IIAMD

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Centfre** Wit, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown,
’m42du

20, 1868.

subscribers have this
THE
nership under the firm

have appointed Messrs.
JORDAN A
RI. A K E •ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on tlie
same terms as bv us.
«

CO.

ALBERT FOGG.
HORACE BILLINGS.

Copartnership

the PortCo,
Plumbing under the
guarani y ot the Co. We are now prepared to respoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ol
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the win-

COAL !

all debts due

by

pile tor.

Cornish Holse—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Albany City

&

firm is authorised to settle
the late firm aforesaid

new

1 lie subscribers have this
day
snip under the firm name ot

undersigned have been licensed by
fpHE
A land Water
to do Water

CHARI,**

I

of

name

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington <1.0. M,
Plummer,* P,o-

■lux foil.

Merchant* Traders. Builders, au 1
others, wanting
large lines with reliable office*, may he accommodamdwllhusat the LOWEST RATES. DWELLJNGS.andFARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUHor FIVE YEARS, on highly favoraDie

CO.,

The
Oct

Licensed _Plumbers.

Congress Street^

and Parlor Stoves

d

ALBERT FOGG
to and

JAMES S. WILLEY.

^

22-dtl*

sep

under the firm

usual

as

most

COAL,

(2^**For

FOGG

TANNING

Jones & Wil-

His terms are cash upon delivery of the
goods; and
boots will be manufactured at one dollar less than
market price.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

change

dtf

ALBERT

BILLINGS ot
ot

dissolved October 20th, 1862, by mutual consent.
ALBERT FOUG and LUTHER BILLINGS will
continue to carry on I he business ot

them to be oi tlie first quality. His long
experience in the business, and tlie satisfaction bis
manufactures have given to the customeis of Jones
& Willey, is tbe best guarantee that all who call upon liim will be suited.

Solicitor of Pateutu,
Has Removed to

Furnaces

Partnership.

FOGG ot Bndgton. and HORtCE
Boston, Mass under the firm name

warranting

at

We sell the Johns Coal at the same
other good White Ash Coal. We have

1868.

is

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,

CLII'I'ORIt,

Oorne* of Brows and

1st,

Snrplus, 9300.000.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

A. MERRILL,
G. W. DAVIS.
novl0d2w

hereby given that the copartnership
NOTICE
subsisting at Bridglou, Me., between ALBERT

find.
Having removed the Manufacturing department ol
the late farm to the above named
place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture ot prime

EM,

A

of

stantial

STBfiiSf,

V

Counsellor

at the

and

the

Business!

Botioe cf Dissolution cf

an

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Shies, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Bel! Hooks, Copper Bivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

RIM

Nov

No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange Si.,
he will keep
assortment of Men’s
WHERE
ISooIm and Shoe*, of .'he best ami
sub-

Has removed to

SfBOOLE

Cinei*.

store,

flarri*’

J. SCHUMACHER,

FBESCO

our

subscriber, late of the firm
THK
A ley, has taken the

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

60

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

Gas

V

Inland t ottou Mackerel

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Propriety.

A»«cti>, * 1,400,000.

iVo. 35 St. Lawrence St

LINEN

AND

New Shoe Store.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

To Parties about to liuild.

Portland, April 20,

Shoe

on

nnd

WITH

eopart-

a

of

PROVIDENCE,

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,

was

Randall, McAllister

Bonnell <£ Pelham.
G.V«!NGER>$

Boot and

Agents laj- Bemau’s I'atent Seine Kings.
May 28 dCnios

ing Coal,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland anu vicinty, and is always ready to Hill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully uistribu ted.

—

!

tor sale and to let, together with a
great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.
&c., &c.
G3P* Piano-Fortes and Mclodeons tuned and re-

J

and

name

For the purpose of caiyiug

and

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
lowtii Prices, by
it. & G. W. LOltD,
N9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

maybe

Day

COTTON, FLAX,

August 26tli, 1868.

Manufacturers of

JPftce

Sea

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

and

wholesale

under the firm

GILLING TWINE.

SUN,

EASTON.S.AMI'SON it TENNEY

C.

of the

ISLAND

SEA

Instruments I
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, / nd MONEY BOXES,

t»ep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

octl0d3m

whether
i .orrl*

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kliog,
Proprietor

terms.

MERRILL & DAVIS,

Blue Fish Gill Ke'ling.
Net, 8eine nud Patent Twine,

good assortment of

a

Manufacturers of

Office

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

cl«
tUHmmmmmmmmmmiiaimmmmammmmHkmammmam—■n ■mmiimu svs

COMMERCIA

nersbip

manner.

Musical

jail!

Sept8-d6m

215

9, 1868,

subscribers have this day formed

rpHE
X

Furnished an«l Fitted Complete in the best

Exchange Street,

J. D. Cheney, welire
found all the

And

Naylor «© Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.

WORKS

Portland,

Copartnership Notice.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

BEST.

foriueily occupied by

SO.

Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Iron.
Ru>siaand RG Sheet Iron
Bolt Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrencliPolished Sheet Iron,
Oval and half ron.n(l Bon,
Shoe Shapes, Horse' Kails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swede* Bon Sheet Copper and Zinc,
ami Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms ami Brass
NorwayNail Rods,
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,

HokATIO P.

NETS,

removal.
SA31UElT~F. COBB

OFFER FOR SALE

Bank Houwr

at

COPAR TNERS HIP NOTICES.

Full instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnest lysolicded.
M. J. CHAPIN & CO, Agents,
80 Exchange 8r, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3iu
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Items.

—A collection of Miss Harriet Martineau's
biographical sketches is preparing in London.
It will comprise biographies of a great number of persons, extremely various in character,
but in whom the world takes a strong interest,
ami many ol whom were personally well
known to Miss Martineau. Among them are
the Czar Nicholas, the King of Prussia, Prince

Metternieh,

Lords Palmerston and Brougham,
Baron Humboldt, Miss Berry, Lady Byron,
Mrs. Opie, Miss Mitford, Charlotte Brontd,

Mrs. Marcet, Mrs. Wordsworth, and Mr».
Jameson; Professor Wilson. J. G. Lockhart,
S. Rogers. J. W. Croker, Mr. Halhm, De

Quincey, Lord Macauley,

and many others.
—It is generally understood by Miss Evans’s
literary friends, that in literature she is
'George Eliot”and nothing more. Critics of
the Spanish Gypsy were asked to bear this in
mind.
—The Atlantic Monthly lor December will
have a long poem by Swinburne, the title of
which is ‘‘Watchman, What of the Night?”
It is a prophetic noem, picturing the future of
Europe, aud unsparing in its denunciations.
—Miss Kate Field has in press a little book
entitled “Planchette’s Diary.” It is a resume
of the novel experiences that have befallen

Miss Field, and includes au essay upon tbe
theories advanced regarding the natural history of Pianchette.
—Mrs Edwards is writing a new novel for
the Galaxy.
—Carlcton’s next sensational brochure will
be a satirical pamphlet, by C. H. Webb, on
the extravagances, absurdities, sharp heels,
wasp waists, die-away airs and Grecian bends
of New York. The title will be “The Wickedest Woman in New York,” and it will he fall
of comic illustrations.
—Robert Browning has sent to his Ameri-

publishers, Fields, Osgood & Co., the
sheets of the first volume of his new poem,
which is to appear on the first of December.
It is an Italian story, a sort of novel in verse;
can

aod its title is “Tbe King and the Book.”
—A Boston correspondent has the follow-

ing:
I think I can furnish you a literary sensatiou. It is nothing less than the autobiography of John Nea), who was a literary light
half a century ago. Poet, novelist, essayist,
he has borne aloft tbe banner of American literature in both hemispheres with unfaltering
If he has done
courage aud not a little fame.
himself justice, if he has written as t ell as he
can or oueht, his autobiography will he the
most delightful book of the decade. He calls
it “Wandering Recollections of a Somewhat
Busy Life,” having fixed upon that title three
years before Horace Greeley chose a somewhat
similar one for his own Recollections
Roberts Brothers will
publish tbe bonk, together
with a juvenile, written by Mr. Neal, called
“Great Plagues and Little Mysteries.”

V nrietittM,
—The unfortunate experience of poor Tittlebat Titmouse in connection with hair-dyes has
a parallel in the case of James
Ferguson, of

Buffalo, a worker in copper, whose hair has
turned perfectly green.
—Some descendant of Solomon has wisely
remarked that those who go to law for damages
are sure to get them.
—The Spiritualists of New York have started a sensible
they have balls without
fashion;

full dress

or

chicken-salad.

—The Madrid rabble amuse themselves by
ridin" about in the hundred and seventy-five
carriages of Queen Isabella.
—There is

a

modern Friar Tuck in

Salerno,

Italy. 'The Roma asserts that there lives in
that place a brigand who is a holy friar by day,

night casts aside his monastic habit and
becomes a brigand.
—In allusion to Rothschild, the founder ot
the great banking house, it was said, that “in

and at

States is as much as nine or ten thousand
millions of dollars at the present time.
J. C. ^.
November Sth, 1808.

ancient times all the Jews bad one king; in
modern times, all tbe kings have one Jew."
—A natural son of Louis Napoleou is said to
be living in New York. Tho sfory comes from

—A rich lady in Buffalo, while purchasing
apples the other day, dropped her pocket-book. A ragged little urchin picked it up

Paris.
—The somewhat celebrated Madame Audou
ard is to lecture in French on women’s rights,
in New York.

some

and restored it. “Mercy me!” cried the lady,
eagerly suatcliiug the article, “there is over a
hundred dollars in that portemonuaie!” and,
forgetting all about the honest-minded little
chap who stood shivering in his rags, she looked to assure herself that none of the money
was missing.
Finding that all was right, she

turned to go, when, happening to espy the lad,
she carelessly tossed lnm an apple, saying:
“Here, little boy, here is au apple for your hon-

esty.”
—Mahogany is so abundant In Nevada as to
be used for fuel. A contract has teen entered
into to supply several thousaud cords of it at
three dollars and

a

half a cord.

—When Rothschild heard that tho head of
the Agnade family was dead, “How much does
he leave?” he asked.
“Twenty millions."

“You

me! I

mean eighty.”
“No, twenty.” “Dear
thought he was in easy circumstances,"

remarked the modern Creesus.
—A Virginia hunter, one ot a party who recently killed thirty-one deer in five days,
broughtilown a big buck and seised bla antlers
in order to cat his throat, wbeu the animal,
with a desperate effort, rose and lunged at h!s
on the
slayer, both rolling off a precipice

held on to his
mountain side. The hunter
in
horns and was not hurt, the buck dying
his grasp.
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Pericles and Aspasia, by
Page
George C.-oly; Perplexities.
Fourth

—

The Two Forces Keviewed.
As between two intelligent citizens, to say,
and that a
that, because this is a Republican
one is a gentleDemocrat, it implies that the
seems suffiman and the other a blackguard,
But to
and uncharitable.

ciently arrogant
which carries classes
recognize the great law
and orders of men into the Radical party, and
°ther classes into the Conservative party, does
not require the philosophic comprehension of
The tenu Buckle or of a Herbert Spencer.
dencies are obvious.

Not to overlook the

con-

spicuous exceptions ot men of high intelligence
and acknowledged probity, who from mental
eccentricity, hereditary prejudice, or personal
•interest, adhere tenaciously to the reactionary
side is politics, and of rakes, drunkards, and

and defaulters, that have ever disgraced the
progressive side, the general social law seems
to be that degradation, ignorance and vice
gravitate to the Democratic side, and cultivation, thrift, and virtue find congenial resting
the Republican side.
the States that in all the excitWhich
ing controversies of the last fourteen years
have been most relied upon for large anti-slavMassachuery majorities in the elections?
setts, Vermont, Maine, Michigan, Iowa, Wis-

places upon

are

consin. And these are the very States where
schools and colleges are in the most effective
condition, where the most books and newspa-

read; where public discussions upon
slavery, temperance, religion and social reform
have enlarged the popular mind; where inde-

pers

are

pendence

and thrift

are

most

diffused;

where

honored, and most worthy ot
honor. The quotas of these States formed the
women

are

most

backbone of all the Union armies and gave
them their morale. I* is found that men make
good soldiers in the precise degree ot their civilization.
Napoleon beat the Russian and
Austrian armies because the French were
more civilized than the Russiaus and Austriand lost Waterloo because they were less
civilized than the British. The Maine, Michigan and Wisconsin troops, men from the high
ans,

latitudes, were the reliance ot all their commanders. They were gentlemen, whose honor
forbade them to steal, 1 e, or flinch under fire.
They carried a spirit into the army which
made discipline easy, devotion to the
religion, and heroism routine.

cause a

New York is as civilized as Vermont, and
New York itself is as reliable as VermontBut it is borne down and cheated of its just
influence in the country by a hundred thoumnd aliens hutted and squatted in the crowded
wards of the metropolis, and holding it and
the State like a garrison of soldiers of the
Connecticut is debatable ground for
two reasons. Its whole shore is infested with
Irishmen; and its industry, dev otod largely to

Pope.

not the attribute of a gentleman to ignore and
conceal all the claims by which his superiority
is recognized by others, and is not that very
so
quality of refined charity and courtesy
shown bis only badge of gentlehood? Think
of Humboldt, Goethe,Fraukliu, Nelson, Victor
Hugo, Lincoln, or any other man of positive
in a stage coach with a half

worth, happening

dozen vine-dressers, hostlers or Vack waiters,
and getting up a loud wrangle with them upAnd yet
on the question of his superiority!
Shis petty question of social etiquette urged

well-dressed, fourth rate Democratic snobs,North and South is the underlying

by

a

mob ol

strile of

our

late and present

politics.

Portland, White Mountain* aud Ogdens
burg.
The article which originally appeared in the
Press, in which Charles Francis Adams, Jr.’s

lament over the commercial decay of Boston
and the mean? of bringing it once more to its
position of leadership in the mercantile world,
was
skilfully used tor the purpose of calling
the atteutiou of the people of this city to the

Wch prize within their grasp, has been re-published in pamphlet form. Read it and study

it, people of Portland! Let not the great world
tell
of one. whose hand,
Like the base Judean, threw a pearl away,
Richer than all his tribe.

shows—aud if not let some
opponent of the road show why—that Portland’s natural conditions for growth, wide
commercial connections and consequent wealth
and power are more favorable than those of
This

pamphlet

any other city on the Atlantic coast, and that
even with the disadvantage she suffers from
having allowed others to get the start, she may
yet become a great centre of business aud
commerce.

is not a moment’s time to be lost.
Portland has gained much prestige from the
promptness with which her people have leThere

from disasters which

covered

seemed over-

whelming, and for the enterprise which of late
has shown itselt in works of local improvement. Let not this prestige be lost. Let not
Portland be brought into unfavorable comparison with such places as Norfolk and Charleston. Roth of these cities, but recently prostrated by the calamities of civil war, are turning their eyes to the West. Only a tew days
ago a Trade Convention, largely attended, was
held at Virginia’s “natural seaport,” the purpose of which was to take measures for the
connecting of tide waters at Norfolk with the
Ohio “by the shortest practicable route.” The

following dispatch

received yesterday from
Charleston shows what the people of that city
have io view:
Gov. Scott, with Gen. Sawyer and a deputation of prominent citizens, started for New
York this morning with the view of advancing
the financial interests of the State and enlisting Northern capital to secure the speedy completion of the Blue Ridge Railroad, which is
the missing link in a continuous railroad line
between Charleston and Cincinnati.
Another dispatch says that Governor Scott
in his address to the Rebel delegation that called upon him with pacific overtures subsequent
to the election, said, after referring to political
topics, that owing to the small debt of the

State, compared with the liabilities of others,
successful administration of the State
government and acquiescence and harmony
among the people, South Carolina by internal
improvements and other wise measures, must,
in a short time become, financially, one of the
foremost States in the Union, as she was already, from climate and geographical position,
attractive. He thought the
one of the most
Blue Ridge railroad enterprise one of so much
importance to the North and South that it
with

a

petty manufactures, has stimulated the hereditary thrift to a point incompatible with magnanimity and liberal opinions. Ohio, Indiana,
and Illinois, radically anti-slavery in alt their
northern and reading counties, have had a
low-lying fog of pro-slavery barbarism over all
their southern borders,exhaled from the prejudices of an emigration almost exclusively from
Virginia and Kentucky, by which the clear
light of their intelligence is every now and
could not fail to command the attention of
then eclipsed. New Hampshire excites a perailroad men and capitalists of the North, as
riodical solicitude and requires a deal of prophe believed it was to be the great connecting
agandism to keep it right side up, because the link of a line of railroad across the continent
old Hurrah for Jackson, anti-corporation, antifrom the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
common schools, anti-Pnritanic democracy, so
This month two new lines of steamships go
New
to
the
anti-drinking
sedulously taught
into operation, one between Charleston and
farmers
Isaac
Hill
by
England rum-drinking
Liverpool, and the other between Liverpool
has not all died or
to the

thirty

gone
years ago,
The whole border of Pennsylpoor house.
vania is possessed by men who used to hunt
slaves for the pure deviltry of it, whose militia
men fled before Lee’s army while their father’s
were selling him horses, forage and supplies,

and every lager-beer-guzzling Dutchman
them votes der democratic dicket.

of

Even of Maine the Democratic chiefs have
continued to cherish infatuated hopes in
spite of its solid Republican majorities now lor
about fifteen years.
What, they exclaim, in
that cold, God-forsaken, poverty-stricken,
back wood, cannot Democratic principles
flourish? They do not appreciate the fact that
since 1850 Maine has entered upon a new eta.
The careful expenditure of steadily increasing
upon public education begius to tell upon the new generation.
The temperance discussion aside from all consideration of the propriety or efficiency of its special methods has
contributed more than anything else to stimulate thought, to arouse inquiry and to cultivate
a love and aptness for ali kinds of political and

sums

social
many

investigation. Besides this, although
thoroughly liberal minds reject as harsh,

and impracticable the rule of a compulsory total abstinence, the effect of the temperance agitation has undoubtedly been as a
untrue

whole to draw the temperate and abstinent iuto the Republican party, and the self-indulgent and dissipated into the Democratic par-

tyAnother cause of the permanent decline of
the Democratic party in Maine is the fact, that
the alien population are not considerably recruited from abroad as they used to be thirty
years ago. Then the course of immigration
was by merchant ships landing tlieir passengers at Halifax and St. John, who travelled on
foot through the whole length of Maine leav-

ing

settlers at each considerable town. Now
more means arrive in passenger ships and steamers directly at New York
and Boston. How large a portion of the reliable Democratic vote in Maine is made up of
illiterate foreigners, going clan-like for a name
and a patron, cannot be exaclty told. Wehave
heard the proportion in this city alone estimated as two-thirds of the whole party. Indeed
without the aid of these natural allies, it is not
probable that a Democratic party in this State
during the last ten years would have thought
it worth while to maintain an organization
and contest the elections. This may not be

emigrants with

considered as a wholly adverse influence. It
may even be a favorable one. So considerable
is the prejudice in a New England society

against this class that the fact that they range
themselves in a solid body upon one side, of itself determines almost the entire number of
native-born young men, coming to their majority, to go to the other. Nor does it weaken
the force of the public argument to have our
opponents

meet our appeals to reason, not
by
counter reasons, but by improving to the utmost and using most unscrupulously the machinery for bringing in fresh hordes of interlopers to interfere with the decision of
questions of which they have so little knowledge, and in which they have so little interest.

Perhaps

there is no better test of

gentility

than the treatment of inferiors.

The treatment of the black men (not an intruder in the
country since we freed him here,) is the index
of the degree of civilization the American
people have attained. In all the South he
was enslaved, absolutely subjected. In the
border States he was hunted as a slave, and
mobbed and persecuted as a free man. In
part of the Northern States he was rarely per-

secuted, sometimes chivalrously defended
against outrage, but rigorously excluded from
the political constituency. Only in two or
three States of highest civilization was he allowed to vote.
Now we are all
greatly perplexed aud disappointed at the cruel practices, and devilish
that
hatreds
have taken the
place of actual
slavery in the Rebel States. We had certainly planned and hoped a different state of
things. And it might have been. Had Lincoln lived or Johnson not apostatized, or even
if he had been promptly impeached, and the
whole military power of the government used
to start the loyal meu fairly in the possession
of the political power they were entitled to by
their numbers, and to fortify that
power by
the independence that comes of
land-owning,
Georgia might have become Massachusetts
and Louisiana Maine. But alas in this
as in
other gre it changes nature never makes a
leap.
So the poor, blind prejudiced South

sickens

languishes of its old spite,
through murder and tyranny,
and

aud staggers
and poverty
over forty years of Kentucky and
Maryland
wilderness, before it reaches the Canaan of lib-

erty and equality. There is nothing for it but
patience. The wave of light rolls slowly down
the continent. This year three or four more
Northern States give suffrage to the negro.—
By and by Ohio and Pennsylvania will follow.
By that time a negro can live harmlessly in
Kentucky aud murde s will become weekly
instead of daily in Alabama and Texas.
Ihesc nigh toned Southern
gentlemen stand
in a most anomalous position, actually
disputing the point of social precedence with the
man!
black
asseverating with oaths and
most ungentiemanly warmth ; I am superior to
You shall
you. I am a belter man than you.
not be invited to dinner where I am. You shall
sit above
You shall not

not

me

iti the church
be a justice

the court houseof the peace or

or

legislator.
why, why! What
Why,
a spectacle!
Does a real gentleman ever dispute precedence with an inferior? Is not superiority a subtile something, that is gone the
s asserted in such a
moment it
case? Is it
a

Shall Portland

and Savannah.
world beside is

sleep while

all

waking?

All Quiet in South Carolina.—Wade
Hampton is a queer sort of fellow who one
moment enacts the part of Bombastes Furioso

gently
find him refusing

and the next

do^e;

now

coos

we

as

as

a

to

sucking
lay down

the conclusion of the war, and
anon making a speech in favor of negro suffrage; now swearing never to live in reconhis

arms

at

structed America and to go off in a buff to
Mexico or Calcutta, and immediately afterward showing himself in a truly loyal and reThe following dispatch
constructed light.
from Charleston indicates his present mental
condition:
After the announcement of the result of the
election a number of prominent Democrats,
including Wade Hampton, called in a body
on Gov. Scott and declared their determination to accept cheerfully and abide by the decision of the people to stand by the State Government in its acts, and use all their influence
to induce the people of the State to do likewise, and expressed the conviction that the future of the State depended on a unanimous
and hearty support of the government and a
reliance on the ballot-box alone in future as
the remedy for the evils of unwise legislation.
1.1 reply the Governor expressed the great
pleasure their visit had given him, and his belief that this action on their part would do
more to restore unanimity among the people,
and place the credit of the State where it deserves to be, than any
political expression
could possibly effect.
The New York Times makes a suggestion
that is most impertinent in this retrenchment
It says;
era.
The salary of the President is $25,000 a year.
It was fixed at this sum in the early days of
the government. At that time, it represented
five times as much, if not ten times as much,
It is altogether too
as it represents now.
small to support the President in proper style,
and to enable him to meet his necessary expenditures as Chief Executive of the nation.
It ought to be, at the very lowest, 8100,000.—
We have no doubt that the next Congress will
President
take some action in this matter.
Grant should not he compelled to live in the

cheap hoardidg-house style.
Theie is no need to worry about Gen. Grant.
He set out on the Vicksburg campaign with
only a tooth-brush and a field glass for his personal effects.

fortably

on

Such

$25,000

a

a man

will Uve very

com-

year.

How to Get Up a Revolution.—Whoever
has attempted to get even a tolerably clear
idea of things in Central America will appreciate Mark Twain’s description of getting un
a revolution in that latitude:
They have a “revolution” in Central America every time the moon changes. All you
have to do is to get out in the street, in Panama or Asninwall, and give a whoop aud the
thing is done. Shout, down with the administration and up with somebody else, and revoNine-tenths of the people
lution follows.
break for home, slam the doors behind them
and get under the bed. The other tenth go
and overturn the government and banish the
officials, from President down to notary public.
Then for the next thirty days they' inquire
anxiously of all comers what sort of a stir their
little shivaree made in Europe and America?
By that time the next revolution is ready to
be touched off, and out they yo.
The Next Thin*; in Order.—It is a matter
of extreme regret that Missouri did not ratify
the impartial suffrage amendment to her constitution. St. Louis which gave Grant 2,884
majority gave 8,825 majority against the
amendment. It is to meet precisely such obd
stinate cases as this that it seems to be a
on all hands that an amendment to the United
States Constitution must he passed, making a
uniform rule of suffrage throughout the whole
country. It is supposed that there will be no
difficulty in securing a ratification of the
amendment by three-fourths of the Stated
this winter. Maryland, Kentucky, New Jersey and Deleware are the only States that are
absolutely certain to reject the amendment.
The New York papers are seriously discussing the subject of dividing the Empire State.
The Rochester Chronicle would set oft' New
York city and county and the counties of

Richmond, Kings, Queens,

and Suffolk

as a

To this it would give the
separate State.
name of Manhattan of Tammany, and retain
the old name for the other part. The part set
off would have nine
Representatives in Congress, two Senators, and eleven votes in the
Electoral College. The other
part would have

twenty-two Representatives and two United
Senators, and twenty-four votes in the
Electoral College.
States

The

Fenians

of

America

through their President, Gen.
address to their brethren in
them not to send

have issued
John O’Neill.an

Ireland, advising

the British
Parliament, but to stand aloof as the Hungarians did after the
unsuccessful issue of the revo ution of
1848. The address discloses a profound distrust of both
parties l„ England, atand lhe Libeials
•8t0"C
only
se'fi h motives m their
present efforts in Ire
land s behalf.

representatives

to

^lfish min

A Distinction without a
Difference -It
is but just to Mr. Lynch to say that our
reporter misunderstood him Saturday
night.. He
but
did not say blackquards,
Blair Guards
There is io little difference in the meaning or
sound of the terms that it is no wonder that
Mr. Lynch was misunderstood not only by our

reporter, but by the public generally.
Gkn. Grant

bores with
true military curtness. All office be jging letters are read by a member of his
staff, torn up
and thrown into the waste-paper basket. Two
hundred or more letters of this sort are dis
posed of daily.
treats

office-seeking

Kissing

as

a

Political Force.—They

know some campaign trick9 in England that
we have not yet dreamed of.
Witness the following from an English paper:
Kissing is sometimes a power in election
time, and has been known to turn the scale.
The beautiful Duchess of Devonshire, of last
century, is said to have kissed freely when canvassing for Charles James Fox at the hotlycontested Westminster election of 1784, and
her condescension to a butcher has become famous in story. This mild and elegant form of
bribery and corruption has gone out a good
deal of late: but the fishwives ot Liverpool
have been giving a hint that may lead to its
revival. A lew days ago Lord dandon and
Mr. Graves, the conservative candidates for
that borough, visited the tish-market, in company with some of the town councillors.—
What was the object of their inspection do, s
not appear; but the saleswomen seized the
opfor a demonstration, though it is
portunity
equally difficult to divine their object. They
waved the tails of fishes over their heads, and
made an imposing clamor. At length one ot
the ladies linked her arm in that of Lord Sandon, and promenaded the market totbeend,
followed by Mr. Graves, the town councillors,
and the feminine fish interest generally. At
the close of the course (we follow the narrative of the Liverpool Mercury) a female fishseller, who has not long been married, rushed
from behind her stall, embraced Lord Sandon,
and kissed him, and then did ditto to Mr.
Graves. It has not trauspired whether the
candidates returned the salutation; but the
patriotic kissing of the fishwife was applauded
to the echo.
Who wouldn’t sacrifice his personal feelings
for office in Engso far as to be a candidate
land?
_

The Mother of Schuyler Colfax.—The
Indianapolis Journal says:
Mrs. Matthews, the mother of the VicePresident elect, has been for several weeks
stopping with her friends in this city. Like
the mothers of most of our great men, she is
a noble woman, of great intellectual power.
Mr. Coitax owes much of his success to his
mother, and he fulls appieciates it. Sh« is a
remarkably hale and happy old lady, and rejoices in a quiet way over the success of her
son.

Her only desire for his advancement seems
to be that he toay be placed in a position to do
At the age of fifteen she was marmore good.
ried to Schuyler Colfax, the elder. At the age
of seventeen she was left a widow, with one
Four months after the death of his
child.
father, Schuyler was born—the elder child died
in infancy.
Some years later Mrs. Colfax was married to
Mr. Matthews. Nearly thirty years ago, the
young couple, with little Schuyler and other
children that had been born to them, removed
to New Carlisle, Laporte county, Indiana.
Since the death of the wife of Schuyler Colfax his mother lias presided over his home in
Washington with grace and dignity. She will
soon, so rumor says, be relieved from the duties of the position by Miss Nellie Wade, of
Ohio, who is to become the wife of the Vice
President before the end ol the present month.
Mrs. Matthews, we are iuformed, will continue
her residence with her son in Washington.
May she live for many years to give him wise
counsel and grace the society of the capital!
Political iVoIcb.
On Wednesday, some of Gen Blair’s Republican friends casually mentioned “Salt
river.” He replied that Salt river was not
large enough; he was “going to Salt Lake.’1
He left in that direction, via the Union Paci-

fic,

at 2 P. M., and has not been heard of

since,
Horace Greeley says in relation to the use of
his name in connection with the United
States Senatorship that he is profoundly averse
to declining offices which have not been tentered him; he can only say that he does not expect nor desire to be a candidate for the Sen-

Uf VIceland. -—The vot*
the women of Vineland, N. J.— that
terrestrial paradise where there is to be seen

Female ScmtAGE

I

Temperance Meeting.

ing by

In consequence of the storm the Good Templars’ County Lodge, which commenced its
quarterly session iu this city Tuesday, did not
hold the public meeting in the Chestnut St.

original and only genuine “fountain of
youth” and which exhibits in its social and political institutions a successful combination of
Plato’s Republic, Utopia and the New Atlantis—was “no boy’s play,” after all. The women were not cheated into putting their ballots in “the wrong box,” but knew what they
the

Church Tuesday evening as had been announced. A social meeting was held in the
vestry of that church, which was quito largely

attended, evincing that the members were uot
afraid oi cold water. There were many ladies

about. One of them says:
At our last spring election only one woman
offered her vote. This fall we polled 192 votes
of women. Four of these were Democrats, the i
remainder Republican. Four of these votes
weie offered by colored women, all for Grant.
A great many of the men sneered at our “playing vote.” But there was no play about it
We worked seriously and in earnest, and in
four years from this time the sneerers will be
calling on the rocks, or some other solid substance, to cover them. Or else, like shrewd
politicians, they will put ou a bold front and
assure u« that they are entitled to our votes
tor the great service they have rendered us in
were

rights.
As the gentlemen refused to allow us to dein the ballot-box, we set up a
our
votes
posit
separate box of our own in another part of the
attaining

our

I wish vou could have stepped in
same hall.
and seen us at work at our poll. We did it
nicely. I know we did, because we would occasionally run across the platform aud look at
the way the men did their work. We made
occasional
inquiry how the election was
going, and they very politely gave us the required information.
At a meeting of our Woman Suffrage Club
last Monday evening, Mr. C. gave notice that
after this Presidential election he would never
again compromise in the matter ot voting—
that hereafter no candidate who is not publicly pledged to favor woman’s voting should evHis public aner receive a vote from him.
nouncement was received with great applause,
as much by the voters as by the women pres-

earthquakes.

He saysrAs the plauets revolve about the sun in different periods, ranging from three months to
164 years, it is evident that they will occasionally all be in the same quarter of the zodiac at
the same time. Whenever this event occurs it
is equally evident that their attraction will all
be exerted upon that side of our earth presented t' them. But as the earth revolves upon
its axis, the side presented to the planets will
he constantly changing.
Now, let us examine the nature and result of
the lorces thus called into action. By their
attractiou the planets seem trying to pull the
earth out ot her orbit and make her poise upBut they cannot overcome the
on her axis.
forces which propel the earth in her orbit and
upon her axis. Nevertheless, it is plain that
these opposing forces cause a strain upon the
earth’s crust liable to fracture it. If fractured a
If this seam is in the vicinity
seam will open.
of water, then water will rush to the great
central urn of fire beneath. Instantly converted into steam, the water expands 1800
times its bulk. As there is not sufficient space
to indulge this expansion, the steam seeks to
make space by an upheaval of the crust. The
bursting of a steam boiler capable of driving a
100,000 horse-power engine would compare
with this sublime convulsion of Nature about
as muoh as the breath of a lady’s fan with a
tornado. The great ocean of fire becomes agitated, sending its tidal wave fr m continent to
continent. The briny deep receives the shock,
and a tidal wave of water responds to tidal
wave of fire.

Vicinity.

Vew Advertisements this Dar.

City Hall—Grand Floral C mcerfc.
Deering Hall—Testimonial to C. C. Chase.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

News Items.

Front the northern end of Salt Lake, where
the Central Pacific Railroad will pass, to Portland, in Oregon, is 645 miles, of which distance
315 miles may be traversed by steamers in the
Snake and Columbia rivers, leaving only 330
miles of railroad to be built in order to open
up a line for height and passenger transportation between these points. All Eastern Oregon and a considerable part of Idaho, would
be made accessible

by

this route.

In the win-

season, however, the above streams would
be closed to navigation. Yet this seems to be
the favorite route with those who take an inThe Central Pacific
terest in the matter.
ter

laid at the northern end of Salt
Lake for the purpose of securing the most favorable starting point for this northern feeder.
route was

Admiral Farragut, who has just arrived in
New York on the flag-ship Franklin, sailed
for Europe in June, 1867.
A train going down on the Harlem Railroad
just below Bronxville, about 11 o’clock Monday night, met with a serious accident. The
locomot've exploded with frightful force.
Four passengers cars were thrown from the
track and three persons are said to have been

seriously injured.
Ex-Governor Orr of South Carolina, has
gone back to reside in his native State, and
has accepted a judgeship under the State government. He recently visited Missouri, and it
was said that he intended to
remove to that
State;' but it seems that he has decided otherwise. Mr. Orr is one of the ablest and most
judicious public men in the South.
The Temperance Associations of the District of Columbia will urge Congress to enact
a prohibitory law in December.
Of course the
President would veto it.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
the law creating the office of General of the

Army

does not contemplate
therefore Grant will not resign.

a

succession,

Gen, Grant has already received 500 written
for office. He has given his secretary orders to destroy all such without showing them to him. The consequence was Mon-

applications

day that the secretary had a pile of waste paper
round his table two feet high.
In

few days Mr. Colfax goes directly home
to South Bend, and after a brief sojourn is to
return to Ashtabula Co., Ohio, where he will
marry a neice of Mr. Wade.
The Howard University at Washington,
D. C., established for the education of colored
youth is in a flourishing condition. It has at
the present time 85 students.
It seems that George D. Prentice was discharged from the Louisville Journal office,
and that the proprietor was obliged to go down
on his knees to get him back in order to save
the paper from going to “everlasting smash.’’
a

Gov. Chamberlain delivered his lecture on
the surrender of Lee at Wakefield, Mass., Saturday evening and was greeted with applause

by a large

audience.
While at Belvi3ere, III., on his way to Washington, Gen. Grant spoke as follows in response to the greetings of a procession: “Gentlemen : I see many of you in uniforms. You
laid them

off three years ago, and you can
now lay them
off again, and we will have
peace. Good night.”
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tlie Lewiston Journal says one night last
week, a well-dressed and ueat-looking girl, apparently about 17 years old, applied at several
houses on Bridge street tor lodging until she
could get a place to work in the mill, telling a
pitiful story about her troubles in Biddeford,
from whence she said she had just come, and
saying she had neither father nor mother, entreated the people she called on to take her in.
Upon inquiry it was found that she lived in
Lewiston, and had just been released from
jail, where she had been confined for stealing,
and was probably on the lookout for a place
to steal some more.
Kev. Mr. Steere, for five years past pastor of
the first Uuiversalist Society of LewistoD, has
tendered his resignation, to take effect on the
first of April next.
Shop-lifters have been about town, says the
Lewiston Journal, during the past few weeks
and have driven their nefarious trade with
considerable success. Two of them go into a
store, and while one engrosses the attention of
the dealer, the other “lifts” whatever may be
within reach and leaves in a hurry. Quite a
number of our merchants have been victimized in this manner.
WALDO

COUNTY.

The building known as the Custom House
building in Winterport, belonging to Capt. E.
1''. Littlefield, was entirely destroyed by fire
Monday night. It was a large brick building,
occupied by the Custom House office, Postoffice, Western Union Telegraph office, Eastern
Express Company’s office, a barber shop,
and T. & T. H.
Cushing’s private office. The
named were heavy losers, as the contents
?, HVrir safes were entirely consumed. The
wel1 insured.
Cause of the fire

“J;st

unknown™

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Republican says that the lumbermen are
moving their supplies into the
woods preparatory to
putting in their teams.
It iH thought that the usual amount of
work
will be done in the woods this wiuter.

COLUMN.

Custom Boots—Gowell.
Young Man Wanted—A. K. Jose.
Fifty Dollars Reward—Wm. M. Wiswell.
Unfurnished Rooms Wanted.
Work Wanted by an Accountant.
Administrator's Notice—S. E. D nnell.

discussed. Mr.
committee of the Good
was

by leaving

word at this office.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J.t PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The Court came in this morning for
the hearing of cases before a jury. The trial juries

empanneled as follows:
First Jury—Joshua Gower, Westbrook, Foreman;
Frank Aborn, Portland; Rufus Blake, New Gloucester; John B. Bray, Bridgton; Stephen B. Chase,
Portland; Daniel D. Chenery, Portland; Joseph
Curtis, Freeport; Jason Fuller, Portland; Henry C.
Greenieaf, Yarmouth; Amos Hawkes, Windham;
Edward F. Hill, Cape Elizabeth; John Lamb, Naples.
Second Jury—Elisha C. Raymond, Brunswick,
Foreman; Cyrus Libby, Pownal; Jo*nS. Moulton,
^carboro; James Mains, Otisfteld; Sbubael Merryman, Harps well; Silas Russell, Cumberland; Chas.
W. Smith, Portland; Larkin D. Snow, Brunswick;
Ansel Stevens, Standish; Henry Tenney, Raymond;
Lorenzo S. Waeliburne, Falmouth: Caleb Willard,
Cape Eliza'ieth.
were

Supernumerary—Isaac Libby, Gray.
No. 404—Alexander

Ewing vs. Darwin Dwelley,
Real action to obtain possession of a parcel of land
in Brunswick. Opened to the first jury. Withdrawn—plaintiff non-suit. Continued on report.
Haskell.

For sale by T. J.

tiff non-suit.

O’Donnell.
Carleton.
Court adjourned to 2 o’clock P. M. Wednesday, at
which time No. 163—Jacob Harris vs. George W.
Parker—is assigned for trial.

Superior

Court.

NOVKMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—No. 28—Augustus 0. Bailey vs. Hope
Insurance

$3500

on a

Company. Action to recover a policy of
hotel in Gorham, N. H. Mr. A. A. Strout

finished his argument, and the

case was given to the
charge by Judge Goddard. The jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff, assessing the damages at $2524.73. They also specially found that the value of the hotel, and outbuildings
connected, at the time they were burn d was

jury

in

an

able and elaborate

$9633.33. Also that the insured buildings were not
burned by the unlawful act of the plaintiff. The
case

J.

goes up on
F. Miller.

Shepley &

Sage, grouud Summer Savory,
ground Sweet Marjoram, all fresh and new,
for sale by T. J. Murray & Co., Fox Block, 84

Exchange street.

cases

Smith & Reed.

in

50—Kelley

vs.

Grand Trunk

are:

G

performers. Also, some of those laughable
Lingard impersonations hy a Mr. Chesney, and
“the music of the bells” by the Peak family.
Mr. Barron will be supported hy New York
and Boston talent, we understand.

peare’s

entertainment will consist of Sliaksplay of Katharine and Petruchio, Lin-

gard’8 Sketches, Eddie Peak, and song by Miss
Snow.
Tickets may be procured at Gilkey & Co.’s

drug

exceedingly rainy yet

there was

Essay—Perseverance.Miss M.

Liver

amusing. Miss E. M. Sawyer’s essay
“Waiting for the Car,” was also deserving
of special notice. Miss A. S.
Russell, Miss
Moore and Miss Stone also
acquitted themselves creditably. We may mention that
Miss
J. A. Larrabee’s reading was
particularly
pleasing. With special training she might become distinguished as an eulocutionist.

America,” that

of Mr. H. H. Hall outlie “Carpet
Bagger,”aud
that of Mr. W. H. Morrison were well
given.
had
a
Mr. L. M. Feck
very striking oration

on

False Teachers.

During the exercises Miss Starbird and Miss
Wing of Portland, favored the audience with
some excellent vocal and instrumental music.

This

the students had a social festitime was enjoyed.

pleasant

popular and flourishing institution

was

prosperous condition than it
is to-day. The examination of the classes in
the various studies which they have been
pursuing, occupied a portion of last week and
was very satisfactory. Too much credit cannot he given to the teachers, who have
spared
no efforts to bring the school to its
present high
in

standard.

made up to the first day of October.
number thus far registered is 5498.

The

the face of the bill.

City

Hall next

a more

i

by

Sold

J.

BUXTON,

DR.

«,

£

d&w3msu

Yarmouth, Hie.

sale of seats for

9 o’clock this

loOVATT,

CELEBRATED INDIAN DOCTOR, from the
Rochester Infirmary, N. Y., has arrived in town, and
taken

rooms at the Falmouth Hotel.
He will posiand locate any long standing or chronic disease, without asking a question.
Ho remains
but one week, Commencing MONDAY, Nov. 9th.—
and
he
examined
Call
Consultation free.
Office
hours from 9 t»12 A. M. and 2 to 8 P. M.
November 9, 1868. dlw*sn

tively describe

A

Mr. Chase’s

Ar 9th, barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Ron
dout lor Boston; brig Agenora,White, do tor do; sch
Nelbe ('base, Hamilton trom
Night ingale,
Sdow, do; Sarah Reed, Reed, do lor Philidelpliia;

Portland;

McJParland,

FIRST

Or

Alaska, Strout, Cherryfleld.
Alsoar9.li, brig Nuevitas. Wood, Matanzus via
Charleston. SC; sob Gen Peavey, Armstrong, South

Amboy tor

HO

at

RATE

advertise-

thoroughly delighted all ears. The notes of
the upper octaves were most ravishingly sweet
and beautiful, and the grand and massive
sonority of the base was clearly apparent If
there are any better piano fortes tlirni these in
the United States, or in the world, we should
like to be told where they are.
Although we have long been aware of the
great merits of the Weber instruments we
must confess that we were last evening filled
with admiration of their surpassingly beautiful qualities. Of course, they were excellently
well played by that truly great virtuoso Mr J
N. Pattison and his three accomplished associates, including Mr. Albert Weber, the eminent manufacturer, who is himself a very fine
pianist. Mr. Weber, by the way, knows full
well what a piano forte ought to be, and has
undeniably worked out his beau ideal, if we
may so say, of this kind of musical instrument.
Long years of trial, in all sections of the Union
have fully established the thorough excellence
and reliability of the mechauical workmanship
of the Weber instruments, and they
unquestionably stand, at this day, among the very first
in America or Europe.

Cld
Ibis, Crabtree, Cadiz; W E Anderson, Drummond, Beaufort; brigs Agenora,White,
Boston; Nellie, Taylor, St Croix; scbs H E Dodge,
Freeman, Barbadoes; Kate Carlton, Lamb, Cam

SAFE,

den.
NEW LONDON—Sid 6th, scbs Telegraph, Cressey,
Porto Rico; Seventy-Six. Teel, New York.
STON1NGTON—Ar 8fh, brigs Chas Heath, Wyman, Bangor; Sea Breeze, Jones, do; sch S P Ad-

Mutlbury Street, Boston.

Warren’s

Tabbut, Calais.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 5th, sch Calvin, Clark, trom

ams,

MYSTIC—Ar 9tb, sch Teazer, Henley, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, scbs Globe, Holt. EllsMary Louisa, Snare, Bangor; Win McGee,

worth;

Sid. scbs F A Ilcath, .Williams, New Yoi k: Lookout, Heath, do; Maria Lunt, Boynton, Elizabethnort; Alfred Keene. Robinson, Rondout; Jas Bliss,
Hatch, New York; Vi la, Dennison, do or Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, brief 1 Beurman, Kennard,
Baugor for Philadelphia; Farragut, Clark.Calais for
do; Idy F Wheel or. Dyer. Philadelphia for Portland
Phenix, Johnson, Calais for New York; Allamlalc,
Nickerson. Portland ior do.
Sid 7th, brigs H F Eaton, C Matthews, Monica;
sobs Sarah Ann. Alpha, Teazer, Lyndon, Senator
Grimes, Hattie, Valhalla, Harper, Calista, N Berry,
Martha Nichols, L Newton, Calvin, Sarah, Kendrick
Fish, Antelope. Challenge, and others
PAWTUCKET—Ar 9th, schs Governor, Fieethy,
Calais: Stony Point. Grant, Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, barque Dency, Parker,
Bangor; sch Angeline, Hix, Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sch Julia Elizabeth,

Balsam!

Cough

POSITIVELY

MISS

JONES,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Browr

BLIND
street, is

very successful in all diseases of the

blood, in describing the present and future, in businese matters, &c.
sepl4dtt
A

Penny Saved worth two Earned.

Candage, Philadelphia.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 7th inst, barque Aberdeen,
Treat, New York lor Boston: brigs Mary Stewart,
late Dennison, who died on the passage,) trom Turks
Islands tor do; Proteous, Drisko, Rondout ior Boston; Model, Johnson, Bucksville, SC, for do; scbs
Harriet Newell, irom Philadelphia lor Boston; Farragut. Clark, Calais for Philadelphia; Pinta, Small,
New York lor Lubec; Annie Giltis, Mitchell, Elizabethport tor Portland; Martha, Smith, Philadelphia
for Belfast; T S McLellan Farr, Richmond for New
York; Addie M Bird, Merrill, Rondout lor Boston;
Frank Palmer, Jacksonville lordo.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sch M E Graham, Fountain,
Philadelphia.
Ar 10th, barque Jehu, Crowell, Messina; sch May
Monroe, Monroe, Philadelphia ; Saxon, Cassidy,
Bangor.
Be'ow, barque Aberdeen, Irom New York.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Abby Weld, Hutchins, New

#11 WILL BUY

A Bbl. of Good
Delivered

St. Louis
Near

Flour!

Family

of expense and

free

warranted at

Flour Co.,

Family

39 Commercial Street,
Grand Trunk Depot, foot ot Franklin street,
A single bbl. of Flour to families a* wholesale*

prices.

oc23sNdlm

Permanent Care for Catarrh !
Discovery !

derful

charge from

It you have

an

A

Won-

offensive

dis-

head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellling; paiu over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat, affecting
the voice,
u

the

York lor Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, brig San Carloss. Parker,
Cadiz: Tangent, trom Philadelphia tor Rock^ort;
schs Vixen, clement.trom Mt Desert for Boston; Coquette, Wiscasset fordo; Island Belle, Bunker. Calais for New York; Geo W Glover, Fales, Rockland
lordo; Marion Darrah, Philadelphia lor Portland;
C E McConviile,F'letcher, Provincetown for —.

get Dr. Kennedy’s

Permanent

Care

for

Catarrh!”

completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing thousands
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranted to cure any case
of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Dem»s Baines.& Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive his personal attention, and the Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
oc!3-8Nd&w6w
It

Gristadoro’s
In

a

Hair

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, brigs Catawba, Bouner,
Boston lor Wiscasset; J Means, He rick Salem tor
Bangor; schs Packet, Grant, Boston lor Portland;
Adelaide, Smith, Machias tor Haverhill ; Canton,
Donnell, Bangor tor Lynn; Mary Jane, Merrill, fm
Bath for Boston : Ella Fish, Wylie, Calais lor New
Haven; Cicero. Downes, Boston ior Bangor; Morning Star, Waluron, do for Hampden ; Coquimbo,
Smith, from do tor Rockland: Ripley Ropes, Roberts,
Boothbay ior Gloucester; Cynosure, Robinson, Camden tor Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ftn Leghorn 2?d nit, ship Bertha,
New York.
Ar at Malaga 22d ult, biigs Nigrctta,
Marseilles.

Dye

Staple of the Toilet.

Its Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instantaneous !

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFYERis a preparation of equal merit
and repute. Its effect upon the hair is electrical. It
fastens every loosening fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will incline
thestraightest hair to curl and prevent the dryest
flora turning gray.
It is the favorite at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means of keeping
the hair tree from scurf and dandruff, and the
scalp
from exfoliations, is perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No Ii8 Maiden Lane. Prin-

AND

Astor ;l

IMMENSE

>;

INCREASE

OF

sold

wai

a

arc

York.

At at Gibraltar 18th ult, Hellespont, Biidgeo, from
Philadelphia; Trovatore, Blanchard do
Ar at Naples 10th ult, Perl. Cole, Gaspe.
Sid fm Bombay Sept 28, J P Whitney, Bicknell,

Calcutta.
Ar at Cochin Sept 9, Sunbeam, Jordan, from Bombay.

SALES!

few year, ago,
sold now.

(Per City ol Paris, at New York.l
Cld at London 27th ult, Am Congress, Jordan, for
New York.
Sm im Falmouth 27th ult, Nevada, Jewett, Antwerp; Jeremiah. Ford, Dublin.
Ar at Dublin 25th ult, Gipsey Queen, from St

a

John, NB.

They strengthen, warm and invigorate the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous affections of the bowels, lumbago, pains in the side,
and usually all local pains. In affections ot the kidneys they are of great service.
Lame

Ar at Sydney, NSW, Aug 23, Henry, Blair, from
New Tors.
Ar at Licata 17th ult, Sandy Hook, Barstow, Barcelona: Fred Bliss, Sherman, Marseilles.
Ar at Messina 18th ult, E A Cochrane. Swasey,
Marseilles.
Sid im Genoa 21st ult, Caprera, Patterson, lor New

Bach.

Orleans.
Ar at Gibraltar 19th ult, Mary C Mariner, Mariner,

New

T. Allcock &

severely

ed

from

a

Yobk, Nov 23d, 18S9.
Co.—Gentlemen; I lately sufferweakness in my back. Having

Piasters much recommended tor cases of
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
could desire. A single Plaster cured me in alweek.
Yours respectfully,
J.G. BRIGS,
Proprietor ol the Brandreth House.
heard your

Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
UySold by all Drnggisls,

oct 28

eod&eowlmsN

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only trne and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaueous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill effects ot Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blacker
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlnmers; and
properly applied at Bate helor’s Wig Factory Hi Bond
street, New York.
janUksdlv

Essay tor Young Men.
the Errors

and

Abuses incident to Youth and
with the humane view of treatONEarly Manhood,
ment and
sent
cure,
by mail free ot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.,
”a*
sep22d&w3msN

Sid Im Cadiz 22d nit, Bounding Billow, Vidulich
Barcelona.
Gibraltar, Oct 27—The Charlotte Back, Gotf, from
Bangor lor Palermo, has put in with loss ol masts,
sails, and other damage.

[

rtPOKEX.
July 19, lat 6 N. Ion 96 E, ship S D Thurston,

Horham, Nov. 5, by Rev. Sir. Parker Lieut
Beverly R. Clark, U.^. R„ aad Mi98 Mary b'. Morse,
0ct-31' (JLar|e* M. Stevens and AdIn

Jewed"61

H'Earl'011^6111’Wl"'F‘Belcllcr
Maria^T6 Butler
and

and Ml" Lucretla

N°T- *’ Capt' A- F‘ Crockett ani1
31, Wm. S. Hemingway, of R.,

Ella L. Roberta, ot Bluehill.

__DIED.
this city, Nov. 7, ot consumption. Samuel Dyer,
74 years and 7 months. [ Eastern papers please

In

aged

copy. |
in this city, Nov. 10, Sarah Alice, youngest child of
A. C. and M. E. Means, aged 3 years 8 months.
In Westbrook, Nov.9, Hugh Barber, aged 65 vears
10 months.
In Bangor, Nov. 6, Capt. Nathan W. Chase, a^ed
&
85 vears.
In Brewer, Nov. 6, Lewis W. Downes, Esq. a^ed
*
41 rears.
In Hampden, Nov. 4. Mrs. Betsey B wile ot Cant
v
Wm. 8. Deane, aged 41 years 4 months.

IMPORTS.

Rangoon

Falmouth,

lor

plnsTe;;

Miniature
"

9

Almanac.November 11.
.?■*? | JJoon rises. 9 00 AM

.I High

water.8.20 AM

MAHIXE ISTKWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tuesday. November IO.
ARRIVED.
New England,
Field, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.

p;f.ca“ef

Simmons, Friendship.

Grant, Smith. Eastpoxt tor Boston,
Oak Grove, Coombs, Bangor tor Salem,
ecus Alice U, Bennett, and Lydia Frances, Grant,
Rockland for Boston.

a®]1

ocu

To be given by

500 Sabbath School Children,
this city, under the direction ot Mr. O. W. Oard-

Of

iuer at the

CITY
On Monday

HALL!

Evening,

Nov

16,1868.

Admission 25 cts.

Doors open at 6i o’clock. Concert to commence at 7J.
uolldtd.

Memorial

Artemus Ward

A GRAND

liistnimnif i! & Vocal

CONCERT S
Will be uiven at

DEEBIN(J

HALL!

Monday Evening November 16th,
In aid of the above object.
characteristic anecdotes and incidents
in the life oi the “Ge>tle Humorist” by ‘‘A.
Head.”
Particulars will l>e published hereafter.
Tickers 50cts; ora ticket admitting a gentleman
and two ladies $1.00. For sale everywhere,
Also

some

nov

11-dtd

Custom

Boots!

CUSTOM BOOTS of all kimla
I order from the beet ot stockjind 1
C-IENrS

made

to

u

HOST THOKOl’Gin VIA VVKB,
warranted equal to the best made In the city, at

THE
and

GOWELL’S,
oc!31dttueod

Stop

Hotel.

Under Falmouth

Stop Thief l

Thief!

$50.00 Howard !l
hereby offeied for ihe recovery ot the Five Windows which were stolen troin the house of Wm.
M. Wiswelloti Muojov Hill, on the
night of the 3tl
inst.
nolldlt
WM. M. WISWELL.

IS

WANTED.
Young Man

to Collect Bills. Salary $16 00
per
week; must deposit $2<H) lor monies entrusted
his care; will raise salary after three mouths.
Address A. K. JUSE, 635 Washington if,, Boston,
Mass.
nolld4t

A

to

Wanted,
unfurnished 100ms, within
'J5HREE
X walk of
a
City Hall, by

Good rental will be
ments. Apply by letter to
November 11. <l3t*
lam

ly.

a few minutes
married c .ople with uo
given tor suitable apartH. B.,” Press Olllce.

Wanted.
FEW weeks work, commencing November 15th.
an accountant who is tamillar with
uearly
all classes of accounts, and who has the best of
City
relerence as to ability.
Please address P. u. Bo*
I Ido.

A

hy

_novlldlt
XOTfCES.

PROBATE

To all persons interested in either of the estates

hereinafter named:
T a Court of Probate held a‘ Portlan
I, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot Nov’r, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters haviug been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first
Tuesday of December next, at ten oi the clock In the
forenoon, and
oe heard thereon, and object if
they see cause.
Sarah E. Hopkinson & al., minor children and
heirs of Israel S.
late of Brldgton, deceased Account presented tor allowance by Jesse
A
**

iiopkiuson,

ct

dlun, guardian.

Hilton, life of Bridgtou, deceased. First
presente l lor allowance by Sophronia B.
Hilton, executrix.
Sarah P. Cummings, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition ihat David B. Cummings l»e appointed administrator. Presented by Samuel P. Cummings and
Sarah A. Doughty, heirs ol said estate.
Stephen Morrill, late of Gray, deceased. Petition
thar Warren tl. Vinton be appointed administrator
Presented by Lydia A. viorrlll, widow ol said deceased.
Edward E. Hayes, late ot North
Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for assignment of dower. Presented by Sylvinia Hayes, wi low of said deceased.
Pbebe B Ross ami Melviua M. Ross, children and
heirs ot William Ross, lafe ol Ncrth
Yarmouth, deceased. Petition fur license to sell and convey real
estate. Presented by Ca'eb S. Ross, guardian.
Edward Thompson, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for allowance outot personal estate. Presented by Amelia C. Thompson, widow of said deceased.
Hudson B. Merryman. late ot
deceased. First and final accouut presented tor allowance
by L. H Stover, a<lininistrator.
Edwin Sweitser, late ot Pownal, deceased.
Petition for allowance outot personal estate. Presented
by Phinelia H Sweetser, widow of said deceased.
Polly Rich, late of Gorham, deceased. Third account presented for allowance by A. S. and H. E
Palmer, executors.
Edward Noyes, late ot Falmouth, deceased.
Will
and petition lor the probate thereof, and tor administration with the will annexed. Presented by Lucy
N. Noyes, widow of said deceased.
Fannie B North, minor clnld and heir ot Samuel
North, late ol Westbrook, deceased. Account presen fed for allowance by Abbie L. L.
North, guardian.
Martha Brown & als., miuor children and heirs of
Benjamin Brown, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Accounts presented lor allowance by Eunice Bro* n.
John P.

accouut

Harpswell,

Guardian.
Elizabeth Davis, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final accouut presented tor allowance by
James M. Robinson, administrator with will an-

nexed.
Lois H. Downer, late of Portland, deceased. First
and final a ’count presented for allowance
by John
P. Emery, administrator.
Eliza A. Wood side, late ol Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Micab Sampson, executor.
David J. Knight, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate thereof.
Presented by
Sarah J. Knight, the executr x therein named.
Jeremiah Swett, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and (onvey real estate.
Presented by Wm. E. Morris, administrator with will
annexed.
Oliver P. Tuckerraan, late ot Portland, deceased.
First a* count preseiifed tor allowance by
Mary A.

Tuckerman, executrix.

Jonathan Tuk.sbury, late ot Portland, decease*'.
Second account presented for allowance
by John C.
executor.
Samuel Ch.uiwick, late of Portland, deceased.
Resignation ot the trust of executor and trustee un.ler the will of said deceased. Presented by George

H.Cladwick.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
Joseph Walker, late of Portland, deceased. Copies ot Inventory, and of first, second, bin! and toorth

accounts, and petition that the same may be verified
and established.
Presented by Joseph Walker, executor.
John S. Harmon, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be vertfled and established as the will 01 said testator.—
Presented by Timothy Harmon, executor.
Michael Stevens, late or Portland, deceased. Copy
of will and petition that the same may be verified
and established as the will ot said testator.
Presented by Lucy Stevens, executrix.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the
original order.
w3w Attest: EDWARD U.
STAPLES,Register.

careenterT

UR.

Oculist and

Aucist,

RETURNED to Portland anil can! bo
consult il at the IJ. *. Hotel, until Dec. Ut,

HAS

186S, upon

CATARRH,
And all diseases ot

NEW

the

Eye,
Ear,

K

New York tor Batavia.
S j't 28. lat 8 53 N, Ion 25 09. ship John N
Cushing *
from Bassein tor England.
Oct 9, lat 38 47, Ion 15 25, ship Kate
Davenport
trom Cardirt toi Rio Janeiro.
Oct 20. no lat. *&c, ship St
Joseph, ol Bath, trom
Shields Oct 8 for New York.
Oct 22, lat 48, Ion 7 W, barque Monitor Larrabee.
M
*
trom London for Boston
Nov 7. SE oi Hatteras 25 miles,
barque Undine,
Mitchell, from Cienfuegos lor Bostou, and was supplied with provisions.

Throat
AND

Hillllg&o

Dr. C*s remedies can in most cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain ofle dollar, office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4 * 61 to 7A
October 23, 1863.
dtf

Very Id© w Prices

ADVERTISEMENTS.

is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon iiimselt that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and allpersousindebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

JOHN E. DONNELL, Adrn’r.
Westbrook, Nov. 4th, 1868.
nolldlaw3w*.
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
URIEL

RIDEOUT,
county

late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the
of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
upon
the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit
and all persons indebted to said estate are
•ailed upon to make payment to
DORANCE DAY, Executor, ot Lvman.
Cape E.izabeth, Nov. 4th, 1868.
noll-law3w»
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ami taken upon hiwselt
the trust of Administrator ol the estate ol
EBENEZEK II. LIBBY, late ot Windham,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
are requlrdeceased,
eu to exhibit the

N

•aid estate
ment to

are

same; and all persons indebted to
called upon to make immediate pay-

Windham, Nov 4th,

®“"

Men’s Christian Association

July 26. lat 1 N. Ion 90 E, ship Sarah Newman,
Baasein lor Falmouth, E.
Sept 27. lat 20 N, Ion 28 W, ship Free Trade, trom
New York lor San Francisco.
Sept 28, lat 12 48, Ion 30 29, barque Nabob, trom

w.

to™S01i’NS-

Young-

from

•

Sch Pione"-™ lons

Concert!

For the benefit of the

C.

K.

BABB’S,

RUFUS B. HAGUE IT, late ot Westbrook,

Portland

die

Floral

from

NOTICEduly

this city, Nov. 10 by Rev E. C.
Holies, James
an<1 Ml8S E'JosuI'hine
Kenney, both of

In

GRAND

Malaga.

Philadelphia

MARRIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tukesbiiry,

Ar at Liverjiool 25th ult, Conqueror, Davidson,
San Francisco; Mary Bangs. Bangs, do; Lottie Warren, Lueas, Bombay; 29th, Calliope, -, from St
John, NB
Cld at Falmouth 23d, Jeremiah,
Ford, (Irom Calbarien) tor Dublin.
Sid im Newport 23d, John S Harris, Wren, lor
New Orleans.
Ar at Cadiz 22d ult, Liberty, Devereux, from New

Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
Where One

ftn

[Additional per steamer Weser.J

oct28eod&eowlu)SX

>■.

Humphrey,
Stowers,

Cld 3th, brig Antelope. Runiball, New York; 22d,
barque Sancbo Panza, Reagan, do; Kossack. Elliott,
and J H Dillingham, Mudgett, do; sch W J Parks.
Bogart. Boston.
Passed Gibraltar 16th ult, brig Dudley, Averill,
from Malaga tor Baltimore.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 22, barque Gertrude,
Atherton, Portland.
At St Jago 23d ult, brig A J Ross. Wyman, trout
Boston for Mansanilla, to load for New York.

It is demanded wherever personal blemishes are considered ot sufficient consequence to be removed.

cipal Depot No 6

*

Carroll, Saco.

has no superior lor all Diseases of
the Throat and Lungs.
No
should be without It. Give it one tiial.
person
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
no5d6msN
Bangor.

Thousand

See

Boston.
9th. barques

BP^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each moftadv remainder of time

Compli-

An excellent opportunity is offered to parties whose books are behind, or who have intricate accounts to be adjusted, to procure the
services, for a short time, of au experienced

keeper.

Lynn.

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more tb&B

morning.

book

Portland.
Ar fctb, shin Glad Tidings, Thompson, Leghorn 59
days; schs Hamburg, Sprague, Alexandria tor New
Haven; M C Ilarr, Howard, Georgetown lor Boston;
Seo Flower. Matthews, Woodbridge, NJ, for Portland; Porto Rico, Wentworth, So Amboy lor Providence; Susan Duncan, Turner,do tor Boston; Starlight, Blatchiord, and Wellington, Baroer, Calais;
Antelope Brown, Rockland; M M Pole, Abbott,
and Mattie Holmes, Tapley. Bangor; Vulcan, trom
Boston tor Philadelphia; Tary Ella. Thomas, Eli/.abethport for Boston; Grecian, Coombs, trom do ior

Pay.

The

Tilton

NEW

Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 7th, brig Circassian, Bunker, Boston; sclis Cyrus Fessett, Harding, Fall River; Keokuk, Small, Boston.
Cld 7th, scbs John Griffin, Griffin, Belfast; Ha'tie
E Sampson, Clark. Boston.
Ar 9th, barque Scbamyl, Smitb, Leghorn.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Convoy, Paine, aud
Leader, Holbrook. Rondout tor Boston ; Mary A,
Kelley, do lor Ban _'or; Chas Carroll, Chase, do tor
Providence; S R Jameson, Jameson, Kingston tor

trade

the

JR.,

Sfo Cure Yo

Monday evening.

concert given in that city, says:
We are confident that, until last evening
the majority of the large audience present had
no conception of the pre-emiueutly
splendid
qualities of the Weber piano fortes. Four very
elegant specimens of them were on the stage
on this occasion, and such a magnificent volume of tone as was given out breach of them
fairly astonished the most intelligent in such
matters, while the pure and superb quality of
that tone, und its admirably perfect evenness

The gentlemen’s orations were well
delivered and did them much credit. Mr. E. M.
Fuller’s “Intellectual Influence of

p

Regulator & Dyspeptic (hirer.

nov9

—

that these feature will add much to the interest of the occasion.
The Providence Journal, in speaking of a

very

never

Register of Approved Shipmasters
The American Shipmasters Association has
issued a list containing the names of all who
hold commissions from that Association, with
the number of each commission. The list is

with him from New York. So much has been
said in praise of these celebrated instruments

on

very

the long rows of nails which
marked, on the plan of City Hall, the seats
that had been reserved tor Friday night. We
would therefore advise any who have omitted
to secure seats to do so at once or
they will
find it too late.
saw

•iation, the Portland public will have the
pleasure of listening for the first time to one
of the Weber grand piano fortes, which Mr. J.
N. Pattison, the eminent pianist, will bring

of

Music.Miss N. Moore*
Oration—Advancement.
S H Umi.h
Essay—The Working World... Miss A*. Stone*
Essay-Ars longa, Vila brevis. .Miss L. W. Spalding.
Among the ladies’ composition that of Miss
Clark, on Girls’ Eights, was very good. Miss
F. A. Fogg had a very pleasant
essay on
“Crumbs of Comfort. Miss L. F. Van Campen’s composition on “Sewing and
Ripping”

a

inexperience.

The Concert.—Among the many other a ttractions to be.giveu at City Hall on Friday
evening, under the auspices of the M. L. Asso-

Pictures ot Silver-Miss J. a. Larrabee
Oration—False Teachers.
p, H Peek

evening

to hear

Miss Kellogg’s Concert.—Our expectations were fully realized yesterday morning

and competent
ment.

Oration—Citizenship_:.W. M Pavsmn
Essay—Birth and Death.Miss E. E. Holden*
word filly spoken is like Apples of
E^ay—A
Gold in

val, and

seems

novlO— W&S&w2w

parts. Miss M. A. Wheeler
Oration—Sentenced to Death.» H. Morrison
Essay—Does Virtue always ensure Happiness
Miss A. C. Chandler.
Essay-Heroism. .Miss C. Frost.

In the

performance

Don’t get Cheated, Look Out.—Get pint
in white wrappers—Wolcott’s AnWolcott’s
nihilator, for it cures Catarrh.
Pain Paint cures pain, all kinds, and heals all
sores without stain or smart.

Gibson* 1
i*

was

removed, including ten custom-made suits.
The rascals also got about $10 in scrip from the
money drawer. About $1000 worth of goods
were taken from the shelves and laid on the
floor for removal, but it appears that the burglars got frightened before completing their job,

bottles, $1,

Russell’

and Indigestion

PREPARED ONLY BY

Store Breaking—The clothing store of E.
Leveen & Co., in Maiket Square, was entered
from the rear Sunday night, and a lot of goods

Uni versa list Fair.—The ladies of the
Second Universalist Society, now holding a
fair at the City Hall, having provided refreshments, would invite all their friends who would
like a lunch, or dine down town to-day, to give
them a call. Their charges will be moderate.

Prince!

Dyspepsia

SESr* Recommended highly.

sound”; and it is said that he has received
several invitations to lecture on art. If he
takes the platform, we shall want to hear him
iu Portland this winter.

on

port 5th, brig Altavela. Reed, lor Porto Rico,
ldg; scbs Rising Sun, Jones, and Starlight. Jr nes.
lor Boston; 0 W Holt, Hart, and Maria Hall, Shepard. for do, all ldg
RICHMOND—Cld 6tb, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,

USE WELLCOME'S

“Sculpture in the United States,” printed in
the last Atlantic, receives from the Nation the
praise of being “thoughtful, temperate and

Notice.—An adjourned meeting of the Sabbath School Teachers’ Association will be
holden this evening, Nov. 11th, at the Y. M. C.
A. Rooms at 7 1-2 o’clock.
E. S. Hoxt, Secretary.

Fo«e’
Hall!

Essay-Power

for

L

New Lecturer.—The Advertiser says Mr.
Akers, the sculptor, whose first essays in his
chosen art are still fresh in the recollection of
our people, appears to be
steadily growing in
power and reputation. His work in Buffalo is
highly praised by the press; his article on

when we

Philadelphia.

4 0

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction today, at their rooms, a large lot of blankets, dry
goods, &c. See advertisement.

Mia* M. A. Lara.
E'-say—Courage.Miss S. A. Larrabee.
Oration—The Scholar.C.F, Hah
Essay—Duty before Pleasure.Miss S. B.
F. M. Pieice.
Oration—Improvement oi time.F. E. Larrabce.
E*say—Past and Present.Miss M. J. Small
Essay—Crumbs of Comfort,.Miss F. A.
Oration—The Carpet Bagger.H. H.
Essay—Peace, be still.Miss E. Harmon
Essay—Trifles.Miss A. S.
Oration—Choice of Companions.A. W. Larrabee
Essay—Sowing and Heaping.Miss H. E.
Essay—Sewing and Ripping. Miss L. F. Van Carane
Oration—Peace at Last.H. W Merrit
Essay—Waiting tor the Car.Miss E. M. Sawver
Essay—Trials precede Triumphs. ...Miss E. F Swift
Oration—Conversation.S. L. Larrabee
Essay—The whole is equal to the sum of all tue

R

In

A

at

Harris.

81.00 per bottle.

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

The

Oration—Education.F. O. Hichbornf
Essay-Example better than Precept.

Essay-Hills.Miss

Price 35 cents and

ed at the City Hall last evening, was postponed on account of the storm, and will open this
morning at 9 o’clock. Tickets sold for last
eveng will admit to the exhibition this morn-

whole

Sunshine, Weeks, A spin wall.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, barque Acacia, Roney,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d. ship Thoobold, Theobold,
Greenock.
BUCKSVILLE—Cld 1st, sch Daybreak, Blake, lor
Searsoort
WILMINGTON—Cld 6th/sck K H Allen, Fuller,

--

mentary Benefit will begin at Gilkey’s store,

number of friends of the institution in attendance. The following is the order of exercises:
Essay—Great Men.Miss M. E. Goddard.
Oration—The Future.H. D Bates.
School-days.Miss N. F. McDonald.
Essay—Our
Oration—Flea for the Indian.C. J. Burrill.
Essay—The Tongue.Miss A. F. Milliken.
Essay—The Rich and the Poor.Miss E Tliombs.
Essay—Never too old to Learn.Miss H. It. Dole.
Oration—Intellectual Influence of America,_
E. M. Fuller.
Essay—Falling in Love.Miss M. A. Thurlow.
E>say—Old Letters.Miss V. F. Waite.
Oration—Worth makes the Man, the Want of
it the Fellow.N. L Graffam.
Essay—Girls’ Rights.Miss K. Clark.

New Orleans.
Ar 4th. barque

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

at

good

a

G

Postponement.—The Fair of the Second
Universalist Society which was to have open-

the

DOMEMTli' PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 26th ult, barque Penang,
Sydney, NSW.
MOBILE—Ar 4th, ship Albert Gallatin, Russell,

SAN
Wh te,

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

store under the hall.

Floral Concert.- The grand Floral Conby 500 Sabbath School children, under dilectioujof Mr. O. W. Gardiner, will be given

Institute took place yesterday afternoon in the
Universalist Chapel. They were of a pleasing
and interesting character. Although the weather was

TRY

that excellent young actor Mr. Barron, (who
has won golden opinions tor his able support
of Edwin Booth in other cities,) among the

•ert

Westbrook Seminary.
The closing exercises of the fall term at
Westbrook Semiuary and Female Collegiate

NOTICES.

WELLCOME ’»

J)

appearance

Railway Company.

nov9-lw

_SPECIAL

well as the
splendid
Bull,
pleasing performance of the “Grand Duchess”
by the Fiske Opera Company. We notice

Look out for Counterfeits.—Counterfeft

Strout.

order tor trial to-day
47—Martin vs. Ford.
60—Hayes vs. Dill.
The

& Co., 84 Exchange
nov9-lw

Ground

generally.

The

sprung aleak.
Sch Pbenix, Johnson, from Calais tor New York,
which arrived at New p ,rt 8th, was in collision same
day with an unknown sebr, and lost jibboom. The
other had mainsail torn.
Sch Frank Palmer, from Jacksonville for Boston,
put in to Holmes'Hole 7th, leaky, and with loss of
jibboom, having encountered a gale 31st utt, off Frying 1 au Shoals.
Brig Havana, Bennis, at New York trom Havana,
reports heavy gales Oct 31 ami Nov 1. trom SE which
W and blew with great vioshdted suddenly to
lence, the vessel lying in the trough of the sea tor 12
hours and laboring heavily.

as

$2 bills ou the National Union Bank of Linderpark, New York, are in circulation in this
city. They can easily be detected by the dark

exceptions.

Murray

street.

(to-morrow) at Peering Hall. Mr. Chase has
lately earned the gratitude of Portland for the

marks of

No. 126—Lydia H. Dimond vs. Chas. H. Pearson.
assumpsit on account fir services. Plain-

split mainsail, and

C

and

Action ot

MEMORANDA.
Sch Merrill C Hart, Howard, at New York Horn
Georgetown, reports. 5th Inst, oil the Capes ot Delaware, took a gale from NW and carried away jib,

Pure Ground Cloves,
Pure Ground Cassia,
Pure Ground Pimento,
Pure Ground Ginger,

o’clock. There was much enthusiasm manifested throughout the meeting, and it was evident that the temperance men are earnest .in
their present movements.

concert of Ole

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Buenos Ayres Sept 22, barques Gertrude,
Sarah Hobart, and Devonshire tr m Portland; brig
Helen O Phinney, Boyd, do.
Br sch Libbie C. from Windsor, NS, tor Portland,
with plaster, was wrecked night ot the 5th lust, on
Libby’s Island bar. Rigging. &c, saved.

Ar at

uovlO—2t

Great German Cough Remedy

Complimentary.—The public will do well
to bear in mind the complimentary benefit to
be tendered Mr. Chase on Thursday evening

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT J
BOOTHBAY, Nov 1—Ar, schs Rio. Grows. Salem
Jane & Eliza, Creamer, Boston tor
Waldoboro;
tor
Bangor; Baltic. Fogg, Cap• Ann tor Sullivan; LJ
lor New York: Grampus,
Pembroke
Clark, Clark,
Gordon, Boston tor Sullivan.
Susan
schs
Nov 2—Ar,
Frances, Smith, Trentou
lor Boston; Ratan, Curtis, Ellsworth ior do ; Unison, Williams, Bangor tor do; Oil Chad, McClmtock, Bay St Lawrence; S E McKown, Paisons, do.
Nov 5—Ar, schs Madagascar, Cousins. Bangor tor
Providence: J B A F L Scott, from Salem tor Bangor; Clear the Track, Oaks, troin Boston tor North
Haven.
Nov i—Ar, sch P G Maddocks, Wylie, Boston.

Pure Powdered Cream Tarter,
Pure Bi-Carb Soda,

deliver a lecture in the Chestnut St. Church
on the last Sunday in this month.
The meeting adjourned about half-past nine

and the total loss is only about $300. The window and shutters were completely smashed,

Whitman.

rank the house
17

high

long.

CLEARED.

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halllai, NS- John
Porteous.
I)rig J D Liucoln, Merriman Sagua—E Churchill
& Co, and Kcnaell & Tabor.
Sch Maggie A Smith. (Br) Smith, St John. NBJolin Porteous.

advertisement in another column.

and dialogues by the children. The
Forest City Band will furnish music for each
entertainment.

not allowed
ESF^The Carriers of the “Press
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press in this manner, wiil confer a fav-

so

Consultation and examination free. Call soon
as the
Doctor remains but this week only.
Room 37 Falmouth Hotel. See circulars and

Ava,”

are

novlO-lw

No Cure no Pat!—Dr. G. Lovatt, Indian
and Eclectic Physician, has negotiated with
H. H. Hay, to whom all his medicines will be
forwarded from the Rochester Infirmary, N. Y.

Notice.

or

to maintain the

spared

has held

have been secured and she will favor the company during the evening with readings from
selections of several distinguished authors, an
“oriental scene” from the life ol the “Faker of

Executor’s Notice—Doranee Day.
Administrator's Notic;— Andrew Libby.
Executrix’s No.ice—Jane W. Wildrage.
Executor’s Notice—Alexander M. Allen.
Probate Notices—John A. Waterman.

voting that he first dropped a receipted hill in.
to the ballot-box, but returned later in the day
and corrected the mistake by voting the en-

The friends of Gen. Butler are preparing to
welcome him upon his return to the capital.

Sunday evenings

noon, 18th inst.

To Men of Business no house in Boston is
better than the American, its position
being
the centre of commercial life, while no effort is

The large number of useful and ornamental
articles received and arranged up to last evening, give to tbc hall an attractive appearance
and offers to our citizens a rare opportunity to
make purchases for the coming holidays.
In addition to the entertainments already
advertised, the services of Mrs. A. J. Weaver

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Deering Hall—Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

else.
A newspaper correspondent ooolly suggests
that there is a glorious opportunity for our
present Chief Magistrate to gain great and lasting honor from defeat by resigning.
A correspondent of the Courant says that
Charles Francis Adams was so nervous about

city..

Wednesday

ing.

some one

that

I)r. Bennett will heal the sick without medicine at room 23, United States Hotel, until

tion of the traffic iu liquor. The open bar of
the Falmouth Hotel was dilated upon by almost every speaker, and Gen. Dow, amid
much applause, avowed that the friends of
temperance had determined to put a stop to
that business.
Mr. John Yeaton was called on for a speech,

the first week in December. An enquiry being made of him, he expressed his consent to

The Theoby of Earthquakes.—W. H.
Chaney of New York contributes his theory of

ate; and if anyone really thinks of proposing
supporting him therefor, he earnestly requests that one to drop him and think of

Democratic ticket, took him by the arm, went
with him to the ballot-bex, and when his name
was checked by the inspectors, herself put into the ballot-box for him a Grant and Colfax
ticket—the first instance of a woman voting in

E. R. Keyes, J. W. Munger, Esq., E. N. Dow,
Esq., Mr. H. C. Lovell, Rev. Mr. Kent and
Gen. Neal Dow of Portland. The remarks of
the speakers were directed to the importance
of a thorough awakening of the people to the
all important subject of temperance and the
necessity of stringent measures for the aboli-

Rich stated that a
Templars had that matter under consideration.
Rev. Mr. Keyes said he was ready to take
part in any such course.
Rev. Mr. Kent of the 2d Universalist Church
was also ready, but would not be here after

or

tire Republican ticket.
The Lawrence (.Mass.) American says, in
one ward in that city, a woman presented her
self, and demanded the right to vote, and in
ward five—where they do not allow American
flags to be hauled down—one strong-willed
to vote the
woman whose husband proposed

Rev. E. R. Keyes presided. Speeches were
de by Rev.E. Knight of Maple Grove, Rev,

es on

No candidate who is not openly our friend
can ever again receive the vote of Vineland.

and

m

but excused himself, saying that he was prepared to vote for any temperance candidates.
The subject of a series of temporauce lectures, to be delivered by the pastors of church-

ent.

Portland

present.

See the special notice of G, Lovett, the celebrated Indian Doctor.
now7-lw
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LIBBY, Adin’r.
w3w46*

hereby given that the subscribers
have been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will
NOTICE
of
Is

EDWARD M. WILDRAGE late of Portland,
in the .County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
All persons
taken upon herselt that trust.
having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the tame; and all persons|indebted
to said estate are called UP?P to make payment to
JANE W. WILDRAGE, Executrix.
nolldlaw3w*
Portland, Nov 4th, 1868.
Is

given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE
hereby

SAMUEL
in the County of

ALLEN, late
Cumberland,

ot

Gorham,

deceased, and has
trust by giving bonds as
Persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exh bit
the sanie; and all persons indebted to
said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
ALEXANDER M. ALLEN, Executor,
taken upon

T.

hlmseltthat

,A11

..

Gorham, Nov 4tb, 1868.

w3w46*

Shawls,

Poplins, Thibsts,

Winsies, Alparc »s, Strip.* Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Finn*
nels,
Beavers,
Repellaut
Cloths, Linens, Patches,
White Flannels. Gray
and Red Flannels,

Quilts, Diaper,

Blankets,
Men’s and lions’

BALMORAL

Woolens,
SKIRTH,

OOTrON?, DAKASKS, Ac,

Ac.

I am determined to s 11 all goods at the LOWEST
market rate*. Call and examine jpodg and

prices*.

CYRUS K. BABB,
Market

Square, Congress Street.

Oct 30-d3wl«
WE

HAVE oN HAND A LOT Ofc'

TOP

BIJGOXES,

SUN

Single

SHADES,
and Double
Sleighs,

One Ming|« liars,- Kx
press, wilh |nr(m
runuem.

Two

single Horse

Sleds,

All of which we will sell at a low
price
wishing to purchase will please call at

INo. Ho

Partle

Connnei'elal

St.

T, BROWS' d?

CO.

Portland Not 6. 18ST.

LATEST NEWS
BY

VICINITY.
New Yoke, Nov. 10.—Mr. J. B. Gibbs Will
start from this cit.v at 10 i/clock Wednesday
morning to fulfil a political wager by walking
to Hartford. Arriving at Mamorneck, his first
stopping point, at 0 o’clock, lie remains there
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WASHINGTON.
GEN.

GRANT

DECLINES

A

PUBLIC

RECEPTION.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Gen. Grant declined to-day a public demonstration in his honor,
tendered by the various Republican associations of this city.
ADDRESS OF THE MAYOR TO GEN. GRANT.

This aiternoon a committee
consisting of delegates from the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Republican Committee, officers of the
Boys in Blue,
the President of the Central Grant Club and
the Mayor of Washington, together with the
Aldermen and other prominent citizens, called
upon Gen. Grant by appointment. The object
of this meeting is stated in the following address of the Mayor:
Gen. Grant:—In behalf of the citizens and
the Republican organizations of this city, we
have called to tender our hearty congratulations on the result of the reoeut election, and
to make known to you their wishes, that
they
be permitted to attest their feeling of happiness and joy by a proper public
demonstration,
welcoming you as the President elect to the
Cap.tol ot the nation as they were deprived of
that pleasure on your arrival here by a sort of
dank movement, by which you stole a march
on our people.
All indulge the hope that you
will now accede to their request, and uame'the
time and place that will be most agreeable to
you for such demonstration.
RESPONSE OF GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Grant responded as follows:
I am glad to meet
yon all and receive your
congratulations, but I hope you will spare me
any public demonstration. T live in this city
and like to avoid demonstrations here as elsewhere, and with my consent there cannot be
any. I am always ready to meet such gentle
men as may call on mo at my office
any time,
without public display or demonstration. This
would be much more agreeable to me, and I
hope it will be agreeable to you.
The Mayor replied: We shall certainly study
your pleasure in the matter.
Geu. Grant then said: Tam nut unmiudful
of the feeling inteuded to be displayed by a
public demonstration, and you must take all
this for granted. (Laughter.)
The company then retired.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

There is much disappointment at the refusal
of Gen. Grant to accent the public demonstration, as the preliminary arrangements had been
made for a grand display.
Gen. Grant was at his office to-day from 9
till _3 o'clock, for the performance of his official
duties although he was constantly interrupted
by visitors, among whom were Speaker Colfax, Judge Kelly ol Pennsylvania, Judge Advocate General Holt, Gens. Emery, Shirs, Hardie, Pelousse and Sutler, the latter of California.
The young men’s Seymour and Biair Club
to-night was recoguized under the name of
National Democratic Club, the members intending to make it a permanent organization.
J. J. Noah was nominated to-day for Supervisor of Internal Revenue tor the district of
Tennessee.
APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments were made today: Storekeepers, William Patterson, 6th district of Massachusetts; Frank B. Brown, 4th
district of Massachusetts.
THE DYER COURT OF ENQUIRY.

The Dyer Court of Inquiry assembled today in the old Court Martial room, near Willard’s Hotel, where Gens. Fitz John Porter,
McDowell, Surgeon General Hammond, and
other famous cases were tried during the war.
There were present Gens. Thomas, Hancock,
Terry, Holt and Dyer, and D. D. Field, counsel for the accused. Judge Holt submitted a
report of the select committee of the Senate
on Gen. Dyer’s administration, with accompanying documents. As these papers were very
voluminous and intricate, embracing much
scientific matter relative to ordnance, and in
order to give the members time to examine
them, the Court adjourned uutil Friday. Permission was granted to the parties who suggested this investigation before Congress, to be
represented before this Court by counsel, who
would aid the Judge Advocate. These parties are extensive manufacturers of arms in
Pennsylvania and Ohio, Horatio Ames, Clif
ford Airick and others.

Messrs. Colfax, Hally,
O’Neil, Kellogg,
Dawes, Lincoln, Stewart and Ingersoll were
the only members present this forenoon at the
opening of the House. Mr. Dickery, successor
to Thaddens Stevens, was present, but did not

qualify.

Rev. Dr. Boynton delivered a prayer, in
which he thanked God for the good issue to
which he had brought the great question before the country. We believe, he said, Thou
hast inspired the people to come to the right
conclusion, aud we already hail the beginning
of peace aud prosperity, which it is believed
through this blessing will be stable and enduring; and we commend to Thee those who have
been chosen to rule over us; may their lives
and health be precious in His sight and preserve them from any attempted violence or injury, and suffer not the country to be again
brought to mourn, as it once was, by violent
hand i.
The Speaker then said that the recess having expired, the House resumes its session,
and, If there be no objection, the reading of
the last session would be dispensed with.
The Speaker read the concurrent resolutions
of Congress, undei which the adjourned session was held, and as the House did not now
order otherwise, the Speaker said the adjournment would not be without day, the next session commencing by law ou the first Monday
in Deoember.
On motion of Mr. Kelly the House then ad-

journed,

TENNESSEE.
MESSAGE OF GOV. BROWNLOW.

Nashville, Nov. 10.—Gov. Brownlow’s message was read to the Senate to-day. Alter
congratulating the country upon the election
of Grant and Colfax, and the bountiful har-

vest which has rewarded the husbandmen, he
recommends of the six railroads now in the
hands of the receivers appointed by him in behalf of the Stat ■, that the proceeds be applied
to the reduction of the State debt.
He also
recommends that no further aid be given to
which
he
mentions
railroad
three,
except
any
in his message, in which the State has large
interests and it would lose if aid should he denied. He recommends that measures be adopted to wind up the banks of Tennessee forthwith. In regard to the extenuation of the franchise, he suggests that there should be discrimination exercised concerning those wiio
were in the rebellion.
They are not all alike
culpable for the past, nor untrustworthy for
the future, for those who were unvoluntarily
driven into the service of the rebellion and
who since its utter failure have given evidence
that they accept the result in good faith, that
they are good Citizens, quiet and law abiding,
that they have strictly observed their parole,
that they will not use yiolitical power to prescribe and degrade those whom the war has
emancipated and invested with the rights ot
citizens, the franchise might safely and wisely
be extended. The extension should, however,
be supplied with suitible guards and checks,
that advantage could not be taken of its liberality to the danger and harm of the State. The
other class, who strll remain hostile to the government, he thinks should remain dislrauchised for an indefinite period. He also recommends an increase of the salaries of the Govmakes various
ernor and the Judiciary, and
recommendations relative to improvements in
&c.
hospitals, penitentiaries,
TROUBLE

APPREHENDED,

Memphis, Nov. 10.—A dispatch was received
by Gen. Granger last night from R. P. Price,
Commissioner ot Registration at Mason’s depot, Tipton county, statiug that the greatest
excitement existed there in consequence of the
report that General Smith, the defeated candidate for Congress, was coming there with a
a
large body of armed negroes to take deposition for the purpose of contesting the eleeti >n.
to
for
asked
preserve ortroops
Dr. Leftwitch

deTbis

received from
Sheriff Slaughter, statiug that about 1000 armtroin
Payette
county,
ed negroes, principally
had arrived there. The greatest apprehensions
are feli for the security ot the whites. Many
train since
women aild children had left on the
It is impossible to comnoon in consequence.
municate by telegraph with that point, and it
is believed the operate:- has been driven away.
Gen. Granger despatched titty men ol the
25th Infantry, under three officers, by special
train to-night tor the purpose of preserving
order.

morning

a

dispatch was

FI.OHIOA.
THE OUUKRNATOKIAI. CANDIDATE.

Tallahasse.Ncv. 10.—Lieutenant-Governor
Gleason an<l Secretary Alden occupy rooms at
the Capitol.
City Hotel, opposite
in the hotel

Yesterthe Adjutant
day afternoon while
General of the State demanded a paper from
Secretary Alden relative to l)is appointment u«
Adjutant, which Alden refused tg deliver up.
The Adjutant General then presented a pistol
Chief Justice Itaudall, who
at Mr Alden.
and sucwas present with others, intei fered,
ceeded in arresting the difficulty. To-day, on
the
Adjutant
Alden,
com plaint of Seorcstary
General was bound over ju $500 to keep the
the

peace. Lieutentant-Governor Gleason party
claim that Governor Reed caused the destruction of arms lately thrown Irom the railroad,
to pievent them Iron) being used to aid in his
conviction, while the other side say Gleason s
party did it to add to Reed’s embairassinent.—■
.T, C. Gibbs, a colored man, is Governor Reed s
Secretary of State. Mr. Gibbs was appointed
in the first instance by Governor Reed when
he was forming his cabinet and was confirmed
set aside on
by the Senate, but was afterwards
account of jnistake in name, and Alden apof
pointed. With the exception of Secretary
State Governor Reed’s cabinet is unchanged.
Governor Reed has ‘saued a proclamation
recommending the 26th _*0»t.«»$dayof thankss

giving and prayer.

impeachment case was presdTH^d
Supreme Court to day for its opinion.
The

to the

and ambulance wagons will hereafter he regarded as neutral by belligerents, and protected by the contending parties. This humane
and intelligent decision has received the praises
of all.

And

Berlin, Nov. 9.—The Gattling American
revolving gun was tried yesterda.v in the Shooting Park in this city. After several experiments it was demonstrated to be inferior to the
pronounc-

Rome. Nov. 9.—His Holiness Pius IX has
just paid a visit to the fortifications of Civita
Veechia, where lie was received by General
Dumont ot the French army, and by General
Kansier.
After a thorough examination of
the works His Holiness invitul the two generals to his table and complimented them repeatedly upon the magnificent, appearance of
their troops, and the strength of the defences
established lor the protection of the city.

A

At the Hoboken races to-day the handicap
hurdle race was won by Dr. Underwood, beating Harry Booth, Bed Dick and Ripley; two
miles; time 4.02. The consolation premium,
11-8 miles, was won by Sleety, beating Uncle
Vie, Sarah B. and Morrisey. Time 2.08.
Geus. S. Rosecrans and Lon "Street sailed today lor Mexico.
The Democrats of the 4th Jersey District applied for a writ of quo warrauto to declare the
electiou in Bowton township void, alleging
that one ot the judges carried the ballot box
home, and that it was afterwards in the possession of the Republican County Clerk and that
lie stuffed it with split tickets. Therejeotion
of this township would elect Raferty over Hill.

of

about

kind,

any

SAVE

will

EVANS
40,000

TRIAL OF GEN. COLE.

Albany, Nov. 10.—The second trial of Gen.
W. Cole,for the
killing of L. Harris Hiscock,
the
com-

here to-morrow.

CONNECTICUT.
CONFERENCE OF CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCHES.

Nov. 10.—The general confer-

ence of the Congregational Churches iu Connecticut met in this city this afternoon. The
meeting was organized at 2 P. M.
electing

by

Deacon Sherwood Sterling moderator. The
afrernoon was occupied by a discussion on the
subject of religion and education, opened by
Prof. Thacber, of Yale College, who was followed by H. P. Haven, Rev. Mr. Baldwin, Rev.
Dr. Bacon, Gen. William Williams, Prof. Daggett and others. A sermon was preached in
the evening by Rev. George H. Gould, of Hartford. The conference continues to-morrow.
MOUTII

CAROLINA.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Charleston, Nov. 10.—The municipal electiou to-dav was attended with much excitement. Chancellor Lesesne was the candidate
of the Citizens party for Mayor, and Gilbert
Pillshurv of the Republican party. The rote
was very close, and will
not be counted till
morning.
U AH VI. AN O.
ARRIVAL OF

MR.

COLFAX.

Baltimore, Nov. 10.—Hon. Schuyler Colfax
arrived here this afternoon. He is the guest
of a private citizen. To-night, a large number
of ladies and gentlemen called on him, but
there was no public demonstration. Mr. Colfax leaves to-morrow morning.

$82

2 25

s,,l,"Xroa8urT to-day amounted

@4

drooping;

'"ll,a'!d

Nov. 10.—Exchange on New York scarce
*nd firm at 1-10 percent, premium selling Flour
steady and in good demand lor common grades;
others dull and unchanged; Spring extras 5 00
@
7 00. Wheat firmer and m fair demand at 1 17
@
120 fir No.1; No. 2 regular at 111J; lresh
receipts
1 12J -. Corn dull and firm at. 80o for No. 1 and 73
@
75c lor No. 2; rejected 69c. Oats firm and in lair demand ar an advance of le; sales No. 1 at 48 @ 49c
Rye quiet and firm at 1 04j lor No. 1 and 1 02 a 1 03
tor N°. 2.
Barley easier at 1 51 for No. 2; rejected
1 22 gl 25; sales No. 1 by sample at 1 65
@ 1 75
Whiskcv more active but easier at 911 @ 95c. Provisions firm but quiet. Mess Pork 24 75; mess ordinary 24 00
Dry salted shoulders lie. Plain mess
Beef 50- Lard—kettle 16c. Beet' Cattle firm. Live
Hogs firm and active at 6 50 @ 7 55. Freights almost
nominal.
g mo ago.

—

Cincinnati.Nov. 10.—Whiskey unsettled at 1 00;
no demand.
Hogs firmer; sales 760; extra 7 75; leceipts 1800. Mess Pork—sales new at 25 00. Green
Meats easy at 10@12e; good demand.
Baconsmall sales oi shoulders at 13Jc. Lard neglocted and
held at 16 @ 17c'.
Milwaukee. Nov. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm and heavier. Oats firm at 49c far
No. 2
Cam declining; sales No. 2 at 87c. Rye and
Barley nominal.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 10.- -Cotton dull and 4c lower;
stock light; sales 241 bales; Middlings at 23J@24c;
receipts 197 bales; export, coastwise 122 bales.
Savannah, Nov. 10—Cotton dull and declining;
sales 3927 bales: Middlings 23@24c;
reeeipls 2040

Lori eg,

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Nov. 10.—Cotton—sales 1100 bales; Middlings 22J @ 23c: market closed dull at inside figure;
8
receipts 995 bales.
New Orleans, Nov. Id.—Cotton 4c
lower; Middlings 23J ’6 234c; sales 5100 bales; receipts 4382
bales; exports f58 bales. Gold 135 j.
M IBILE,

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 10—Aiternoon.—Consols 94| for

money and aceount.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
shares 27^; Illinois Central shares 96$.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 10.—The Times has

au editothe basis of the settlement and the
present status of the questions at issue between the United States and Great Britain.
A mixed commission consisting of two members from each nation to be appointed to adjudge all questions arising since 1833. England’s responsibility in the matter of the Alabama claims to be referred to Prussia for arbitration. If the decision favors the American
commission, then follows au investigation of
the claim. America has withdrawn the question of recognition of the Southern Statos by
Great Britain during the war. The San Juan
business is to be referred to the President of
Switzerland for arbitration.
London, Nov. 10.—The Lord Mayor of London gave a banquet at Guildhall last night.—
Among the guests present were the Bight
Hon. Benjamin Disraeli and Hon. Beverdy
Johnson,American Minister In the course
of his reply to a toast, Mr. Johnson said: “I
have been greatly criticised for the manner in
which f have received and offered civilities
while in this country, hut such strictures on
my conduct have not affected the negotiations
which are in progress. However dissatisfied
people here or at home may be, they will find
that there is no ground for such a feeling. The
questions at issue between my government and
that of Her Majesty’s are now settled without
touching the honor of either nation. If diplomatic negotiations in the iuture are carried on
in the same spirit, war between England"and
the United States would be impossible.”
Mr. Disraeli made an able speech. Alluding
to the subject introduced by Mr. Johnson, he
said: “The removal of our difficulties with the
United States gives good ground for hope that
Hereno future misconceptiou may occur.”
viewed the state of affairs in Europe, and admitted that the superficial aspect was threatened, but declared that the ministry could see
no apparent pretext for an outbreak of war.
The Marquis of Hastings died to-day aged
26 years.
There is ihe highest reason to believe that
the statement ot a Convention for the settlement of the Alabama claims, published in the
Times this morning, is incorrect. The fourth
article of the Convention, to which the Times
particularly refers, reads in fact as follows:
The Commissioners shall have power to adjudicate upon the class ot claims referred to in
the official correspondence between the two
governments as the Alabama claims, but before any of such claims are taken into consideration by them, the two high contracting
parties shall fix upon some sovereign or head
of a friendly state as an arbitrator in respect
to such claims, to whom such class of claims
shall be referrred, in case the Commissioners
shall be unable to come to au unanimous decision upon the same.
This opens every question involved in those
claims, whether that of the right of the English government to acknowledge the South as
belligerents, or any other of the rights of the
English government.
The Times speaks of distinguished publicists
whose judgments will aid the King of Prussia.
These are doubtless Gessnier and Heflter,
both leading writers on ihe international law
and engaged in the Berlin administration, the
former in the Foreign Office, who have since
the war advocated the American views of the
pending questions. They concurred at the
time in pronouncing the seizure of Mason and
Slidell justifiable and denounce the selfishness
of British principles of neutrality.

giving

HOLLAND.

10.—The American- ship
Bremen,
James P. Patten, of Bath, Capt. Percy, from
Akyab, was driven ashrre this evening at
the mouth of the Wezer. The captain, mate
and nine of the crew are still on board the
wreck, and a life boat has gone out to rescue
them. The remainder of the crew are safe on
Nov.

shore.

toi money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
nois Central shares 961; Erie shares 274.

special

says

anti-slaverv meeting, presided over by M.
Oioza<M decided that after the 30th of the
present month, all negro children below' seven
years would be enfranchised.
The population of Madrid made a great

an

the penalty of death
several speeches, the crowd marched to
the public square and burned the scaffold as a
protest against Spanish jurisprudence in all
penal questions.' After that they withdrew
peacefully and everything went on in perfect
order without trouble or division.
Madrid, Nov. 10.—'Xhe Correspondence says
that there is reason to expect the Spanish Government will at an early
day conclude treaties
of peace with Chili and Peru. It attributes
to
the
the happy result
mediation of the IJ nited
States, and to the sympathy aroused in Spain
in consequence of the desolation of Peru and
Chili by the recent earthquakes.
TURKEY.
—

Vienna, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from Bucharest
announces that Menotti and Ricciotti, Gari
baldi’s two sous, have established their general

744; Illi-

Frankfort, Nov. 10—Evening.—United States
closed at 78J @ 79
Nov. 10—Evening.—Cotton market
closed with a downward tendency; Middling uplands
11a; Middling Orleans llld; sales 10,000 bales.—
Breadstufls and Provisions unchanged in tone ot
quotations. Spirits Petroleum declined to 9d Other
articles in th Produce market unchanged.
London, Nov. 10—Evening.—Sxgar closed quiet
5-20’s

Liverpool,

and

steady

at 36s.

Linseed and Oils

unchanged.
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Oysters
WEper scbr. H. day
Prescott, tor sale at old prices.
By A too

a

fresh

a

lot ol Fresh

lot of NORFOLK OYSTERS.

Atwood’s

Oyster House,

just opened. Our store has been titled up
for us, which makes it the most convenient of any in the city, and we intend
making it the

the

City

l
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STEELING SILVEE WAEE
AND

Electro-Plated

Ware!

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machiuery, and employing ibe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new'and be utitul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday ami Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Ordt-ts
received Iruin the trade ou’y, but these goods may
doalers
trom
be obtained
responsible
everywhere.
nil

Trade
Mark g

Electroplate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
»o3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Eane, N.y,

no
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so

do this. The
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one

Members

fCfc*£”cket8
the Commit tee

ou

Day

Warranted

Cough

to cure any
iu
or mouey refunded.
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or

may know how many to
dtd

At the

Congress

to

School will make up

Wednesday

Extract

Buchu

tn

on

silence,

the

apply remedies which make them

or

flicted,

Blank

but I

am

facilities

ORDERS

Binding, Lithographing, Printing andBuling.

When reviewing the

complaints,

have also made arrangements with

it is most

£4 houiv.

COLDS,
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKIIt operates by dissolving
NESS of the THROAT.
the congealed phlegm, and causing free expectora-

to

-7

IN

New York & Boston,
the late

PUBLICATIONS.

a

*hall also keep

on

which
of

hand

In

Gift Books,

and

work of destruction Is half

they buy

situation in school at

to

to

our

When

impression,

indispeusable

LOSING,

in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DLARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"

SHORT & HARMON,

nou9

d'2w

hav e
At

—

Griping

Cubtis & Pebkiws,*
All others are baas

Having the fac-iimile of
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

HARRIS’
New P. O.

early marriage

and

caps the climax ot

the untortunate one, hitherto

so

medical treatment. This
the

experience

Long before
the

ot

an

re-

the

ability

to

utterly regard-

nervous

young

picture

of

women.

an

common

as we

shall

stock of Family and Electic Medicines, Pure
Powdered hoots and Herbs. Thayer’s Fluid Extracts
and Sugar Coated Pills, Keith’s, Merrill’s and Thayer’s Concentrations^! the genuine Patent Medicines
ot the day. a great variety of Fancy Goods and Toilet
Articles, and all arlicles’usuatly required in the Eclectic Practice, or tor family use are here offered for
sale and warranted genuine.
Special attention will be given to keeping such indigenous and Foreign article-, and preparations as
pertain to ihe Botanic and Eclectic School ot Medi
cine, and the subscriber trust that his former « xperience m this line will enable him
to conduct tills department so as to give satisfaction to all who inav
a call.
A goodly library ol' Botanic
Meuicire arc kept on hand,
JJJJl
y°.a,l*ou
tle8,re 10 con8olf Standard Works ol the
?re ®or.l,I?"v Invited 10 make one ot these
A tresli

Quieting Remedy for Children.
NO MORPHINE OR POISONto

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the
sick

healthy

and
;

children
Wind Colic,

weak

cures

3““'rto

icine.

C_y

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents lor Maine.

For Sale!

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
125 tone, carpenter’s
in good condition, well
measurement,
/wfiTV
J/'.tULX- found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is an extra built vessel, and
canles veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtf

Portland, Nov

1

3 ir«r
**»i

Goods to the
Island ot Cuba.

Messrs.OHUBCIHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot tho Island, and their connections with the

of

first class Houses ot the Inland, make this a desirable mode lor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

dc16tt

benellt

at

their

**

MUURA\

no6dlw&w3w

Arrival of the
Season !

Virginia Oysters
dUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

-A-t

#1.00

per

Bootbbay, Me.,

on

or

MURRAY * CO, will for
nresomJ*“ lr»n8actini? business. All are
t^iif a“d
U85dex'lmn,e
our .took whether desi,1,
,,?
nous
ol
purchasing or no*.

the
inviled

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.

'°r lhelr lnl0™»Lnn

pleasure

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Galluu,

BY

H.

FREEMAN & CO.,
101 Federal

A**

orders by mail,

D1]e(1-__

MAX

or

Street.

with

the fe-

subsequently see, these

as

sells as low ns t»ny firm in Portland. Parties
wishing lor iresh Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can
have them let. at their ho ses every
Saturday night,
the
man
by
that rings the Big Bell, as low as can be
boughr in the city.
&
Put in kegs and sent to anv part ot
the world
Give them a trial. An arrival of a tresli
cargo direct from Virginia this day.
uovOdtm

a bookseller,
bankrupt
Tbe sale comprises Stan,lard Works, Illustrated
o^nies, Bibles, Albums. .Juveniles, Arc, Ac.
w* Latalnyues now
ready.
noSdtd

Horses,Carriages,

Ac., at Auction
Cjf VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on L,

300 Congress

to
ere

Debility,Whites or Leu-

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaust ion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
otter

November 4.1868.

tenns-

A1V
Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York. Member bv
Diploma ot tbe Reformed .Medical College, N
Y, celebrated both in
Lurope and this country during the last twenty five
years of his practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many In the Last
Stages ot Coinsumption, alter they had 'been given
up by
every other practice as incurable, neats all
I Desses of the Chest, by
Roots, Herbs, Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Burks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor fiud Constitutions!
Appliances,
■

Extract of Buchu.

laboring

umDr any ol the various terms of diseases,
Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs.
Pain in the Chest, Shoulders*
Back, Sore Throat, Bleeding Lungs.ChrouIc Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dyspepsia. l iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and aiFeinale Complaints, such as
Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Turaois, Enlargements,
Suppression of the
Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Affections, Gravel ami Poisonous Iuuoculatfons, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LaaiONT i« the
only
Physician in this country gifled with
auch

as

Coughs,

of Blood,
Spitting
Sides and

Power of Telling Disease*

The

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday from k
AM till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till u p
till further notice, at 3541 Congress st,a tew doors
ow the City Hotel, and
over W F CobbS

a'Music
T

call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lament will call and give
free.
Invalids requiring bis professional servic- » are requested to call or send without
Jelay, so that they may receive the tail benefit ot his
peculiar and highly successtul mode uf treaimenf.Dr. Lainout is permitted to refor to the venerable
Woostir Beach, M. D., President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical Colleg*,’
N. Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roofs, Herbs, Gums

and Balsams, (.eaves and Baiks.
Please show this to your prikfds.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in aerordance with tb«
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

GAS
CIIAIBE LIERSt

WILL

01 all

November

H~A.

CITY

WITH

them at

MAX

Xo. 128 Exchange Street.

Oct 23-dtl'

Falmouth, Plants. T. Harrison, 8t
George, Cone,

St.

house,

dtl

-AHD

13,

L L

WATER PIPE.

,

STRAKOSCH,

that should be used (or

Donna

Assisted by the Corps of Artists now engaged with
her in New York City.
To be

followed with

a

Dramatic R eadin^'
Wednesday Eve’ng,

The Portland Slone Ware C’o.
now prepared to turnish the bent aud only Flp«

Are

Nov. 18.

DRAINS AND SEWERS
It Is penectlv smooth, not afiected by frost or
acids, and will last tor ages. We have now on hand
four, five and six Inch Pipe, with BUANCH ES. CON
NECTIONS, CESS POOLS, Ac., Ac., and in the
as

spring will have all sizes from two to twelve inches.
Samples maybe seen and orders led »t clBce ol
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Nonh End ol
Peering'* Bridge.
SJS'-A lull assortment of Stone Ware constantly
oclMdlm

hand.

GEO. VANDENHOFF, of N. Y.

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Ticket* tor sale at the
lowest rates, on eaxly application

LECTURE,
Wednesday

the

a’

Nov. 25th,

Evening,

UNION TICK FT OFFICII

-BY

ItEV.

W.

H.

LECTURE,
Evening,

W. D. LITTLE it VO.,
Mar

Dec’r

JOH V B. GOL G 81,

I-!* Exchange Street, Portland.;

49

MILBURN.

13-rttt

T.

'id,

__genie.
O. CRAM,

OFFERS

LECTURE,
Dec’r

Sale,

11,

BIS SERVICES FOR THE

Enrchase, and Shipping ot
Men handlse.

BY

GEORGE W. CURTIS,

Esq.

LECTURE,

_»pp2gd»*i t

Porto Rico Molasses !
I t)l HHDJI, Choice Pori* **•'• '*•
l
L lour*, lust received ami tor svle by

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. V.
LECTUBK.
Monday Evening, Dtcembtr 28th,

Wendell

Hon.

Phillips.

LEOTT7RE,

,jBO. <*. ■CUT,
jfo, ill Commercial Street.

Flour, Flour,
C

«.

There will be

a

H. CHAPIN.
Concert by the Portland Band

One-hall hour previous to the opening ot each Leeture.

the
attending
'Gallery tor

raron account of the great expense
Concert the Committee will reserve the
that evening.

Store,77 Middle street.
The sale ot Reserved Seats to the
Gallery to season
ticket holde 9 and others will commence on TUES1>A\ MORNING. Nov. loth, at »♦ o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Price ot Reset ved Se its 50 c
s, Evening Tickets tc
Ft *5cts’
Even|og Tickets with Reserved Seats
COMMITTEE:
H. F.
r. E.
Eben
Chas. H. Haskell.

M. MArrett,
*». C. Procter,
James Bailey,
O.

y

Furbish,
Jokr,
Corky,

Oct 24 dtf

JOHN S. MILL1KEN became
our ttim, November 2,t8«8.

MR.

Bakery,
Street,

for he hasjuaf received a choice assortment which be
is selling af the lowest prices, delivered free 01 exno7ulw*
pense, to any part ol the city.

I Mew

Flour Store.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,
Mlrert, (Thomas Block) and will keep
HAVE
hand large

constant-

The following hianils may be found in

stock

assortment of
a
ly on
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they arc prepared to sell at ttom lour (4)
to eight (S) dollars below former prices.

Rrill*not Ml. I.auis,
do
Prairie Belle
Columbus Ml. do
Queen of Itac Wool,
Brrlschy’s Best,
Purchasers will find It
us a

call before

our

lleihir,

Castle,
Quincy Kuale,
Kawson’*
«lea»oo ».
to

to give
their advantage

purchasingbijti

A co

dtf_

For Sale,
o,_.k

a

member of

DAVlS, HASKELL A CO.

Nov 7, 1868.

Steam

Peart

12

Novembers, 18(18.

JNOTICE.

Port laud,

COBB’S
No.

TAKEN STORE It*. JM Commercial

Tickets tor the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
usual places.
Members’Tickets $125 (each member being entlt'ed to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’* Music

HELMBOLD,

Flour t

BAG ot good family Fh*ux,
f F you wi-h a BBL. or
X at a low pri e, call at

BY

E.

‘,iw

November 7.1d<W.

W.

Wednesday Eve’njr, January

Rev.

Merchant,

Esq Oommission

$1>25

II. T. HELMBOLD.
sepltf

Pierce & Co.

DRAIN, SEWER

are

and signed
Feb 20 uod&eowly

Louis Flours !

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois And
Iowa White and Bed Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

O’Brion,

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

Address

genuine unless done up iu a steel*engraved wrapper, with tac-»iinll« of luy chemical waie-

other Choice Braude

And

A

With the celebrated Americau Prima

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in all

None

PRICES I

Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange,

Grand Concert!

8H.30.

Broadway, New York,

M«

klnda, and oShra

LOW

COMMENCE

Friday Eve’ng,

cause
toms,
originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas,Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat Night,, Absence of Mnscnlar Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ot Generation, PaIdiration of the Heart, ami. in
tact, all the coucomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

594

and well

GAS FIXTUBESt

Eight lectures, &c.,

Horn whatever

Chemical Warehouse

Targe

STONE WARE

slrenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement oi the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp-

for

J. KINSMAN
WAS A

KELLOGG,

ip

more

Drug

not able to

are

HE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
X have the honor ro announce that their Nineteenth Series, to consist of

of Bark

T.

directly

Store, Portland.

VITRIFIED. DOUBLE GLAZED

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu /

H.

Might.

into his eye, without the patient
saying
a word to him, he can tell them how
they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an i permanent cure of their
complaints.He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF

OF

Wednesday Evening, December 10,
Females in every period of lite, from iulaucy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
ofmanhool and womanhood.

communications.

ot

By looking

Nineteenth Annual Course.

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Mi*

Phyai

andluvites the attention ol the Sick and Afflicted*

A

A.

Friday Kveninsr,

bottle,

.Huecom* ( nkuowu to the
emus of this Country.

a

Portland, Sep It.

the most perfec

HELM BOLD’S

per

the Sick t

to

leelrd B toe It

L.

Wednesday

I*rlce 81.43

ffie

Notice

BY

is

tbe City or vimost favorable
October 12. dt

promptly

direction ot

dtd

M.

specific known:

Compound

Street.

kind ot property in
I^-Sales of anyattended
cinity,
to oil

STRAKOSVH,

Too

we

Books.

LL,

^Doors

has soil-completed their development.

nofidlw

h. i,, freeman a c©., n., i
That
Frauklin Stree*, have Oysteis
fresh and

v

Nov. 13,

The world-renowned American Prima Donna, assisted by the following dist inguished Artists:
ifli-s Dnnseldorf,
The talented voung Contralto,
Nig* Lotti, Prima Yets or,
N«S* Prlrelli, Pciano Baritone,
Mr. J. IV. Patli*ou,
the fa nous American Pianist.
Musical Director and Conductor Sig (iiorzu.
tickets
to Concert 75 cts.;
Evening
Evening tickets
with reserved scats $1,25; tickets to the course $1.7
5;
to be obtained at the U'lial places.
Members’ tickets $1 25; (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained a: >Vm. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle Street.
The sale ot Reserved Seats to Concert will commonce 0,1 Tuesday
morning, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock.
™m. Paines Music Store.
Price of Reserved
Seats 50 cent's.
Per Order Committee.
o’clock. Concert to commence at
QpeI1 at

emo-

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

otherwise, promptly

IX Isj A FACX

ol

on

nature

yew

17, and following days, each day at
9 ami 3 o'clock.
The annuel Parcel Bale to Hie trail* KuU
oihets
consieuinenfs from many of the leaning publKhers oi
New York, Pbiladelpbloaml Boston, alio tbe
siock

:

Miss CLARA LOUISE

education of

excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

when

of

Nov

THE—

HA

under the

It LOCK,

Exchange Street,

FSDA \

Association

Under the direction ot

mental emotions and associations at an early period

life; and

Parcel sale

July 22, 1808, dtf

a

Friday Eveuingr,

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

Medicine Store,

The Great

CITY

exercise the functions ot

an

No. 84

—AT

of

system, composed of what is

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

An Eclectic & Family Drug Store.
subscriber Inlorms his friends and the public
that be has opened
THE
JEclectic and Family
in

truthtul

generative organs, they require

corrhcea,

New in Portland.

a

our

Street,

HO* TOW.

Concert

Grand

At

misery,

unwilling subject

is but

thousands ot

Al.,

Library
with

constant

and strength; the exposure

For Female Weakness and

Nov 5-Ulw

Something

now

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.

tions,

STORE !

Opp.

the

least

ot

HAT

while

called the tissue, which is, iu

come,

—

excitement is

one

must ot

their peculiar

THEY

with

FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
corrects
invigorates the stomach and bowels,
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

later day

lees ot the plain dictates and* remonstrances ot her

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

NEVER

a

to the attainment and

delicate nature, becomes

For Children Teething.
preparation has been used

accom-

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

or not.

Dents* Class

MONDAY. Nov 16th.

Have the honor to announce that their Nineteenth
Annual Series of Entertainments will commence

mar-

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the

an

on

10-dlw

The Mercantile

ot fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

tention of organic health

Invite the Public

We are glad, to see them whether

This valuable

less

more or

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

the exercise

we

to call and examine

&3T“Second School will bo

that nature designated for

thus aggravating the evil.

4 S hik! 5U It ro infield

advice

8J.OO
4.00

meet at 8 o’clock.

novlOdtd

Auctioneers and Appraisers,

fcnd to those who

jVo«\ 13tli.

Gents* Tickets,
Ladles’ Class will meet at 7 o’clock.

ot

the hours designed by nature for

to retain her

restraint

STOCK AND NEW STORE.

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

in all classes

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

votary

Plain and Nice Binding,

d6m

PBOCUBB

woman

Thus, with the body half clothed,

revel

Dancing, at

“

affect the

plished.

a

ly sensitive

For sale by Druggists generally.

DON'T FAIL TO

lew ot the

a

largely

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

tion.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottie in most ca*es will effect a cure.

MOTHERS!!

so

the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

midnight

Plain

Terras, Ladies* Tickets,

nov

Portlan *, Nov. 9, 1868.

distressing

precocious education and

years

of the ball room.

STOCK

and

Beginners,

X_^.
of these

causes

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

in

OF

Standard

Will commence the FALL TERM for New

welfare of the entire human family. The

the

Eveniugi,

School !

Friday Evening,

mem-

painftil to contemplate the at-

causes

sleep and rest, the

F TJLL

mucous

the restraints ot dress, the early confinement ol

and

We

the

caus-

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in

Philadelphia,

oftener

far

the subject to enumerate

riage, causes the

ANIf»E-SEE»,

Dec. 1867,

hold

CAN CAST E It IIALLI

ot lea and

use

consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

mania that exists for

HOUSES

!

the

society, and which, consequently, aflect
directly,

We

say that although it may

by direct irritation, applied

ed

life, health, and happiness

1

j

to

if

I would

injustice to the af-

coflee, and frequent childbirth, it is

many additional

FOR

I

obliged

food, profuse menstruation,

ple justice

RECEIVED

excellent Medicine has the

16

will

Raymond,

j. w.

brane of the vagina itself.

tor

MANUFACTUBING.

I

would do

worse.

produced iroru excessive exhaustion of the powers

and

Books !

extraordinary
THIS
property of immediately relieving COUGHS.
DIFFICULTY
OF
HOARSENESS.

Portland,

Society

Thursday

and

Dancing

oflife, by laborious employment, unwholesome air

OF

and

anything that

not assert

our

FULL ASSORTMENT

For Goucriis, Golds Shortness of Breath,
Asthma &c

market,

part of the entertainment.
Children under 12 Years, 15 cts.

Nov. 11th and 12th.
Adndssior—Ladies 25 cents;
Gentlemen 50 cents. Music each evening by Chandler’s Baud. Alerry boat will leave tor Portland at
the close, each evening.
nov9d4t

and hundreds of

PERRY. Bei.utvy Sh®,l,rUh.eiw
BAILEY. Auctioneer.

F. O.

With

ELIZABETH, Ferry Village,

(-ou'l,ei 8h°w

E. N.

E.

Fair at their New Hail,

be

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

Advances made

M.

Church,
EVENING, Nov. 12.

WEDNESDAY

ot CAPE

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the
ol a cure

MBS. DINSMOBE’S

ig.l/

Festival

vestry of the

Street

Admission 25 cts.

HELMBOLD’S

provide for.

Antiquarian Kitchen and Supper, Music, and Dialogue by Seven Young Ladies from the North Grammar

Hundreds suiter

Ac.

call the attention or

to receive all

and

WAITE,

Antiquarian

sex.

MONO-

merchants

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy

allays all Pain;
Stomach; makes

11

f.r

C» es, Scales, Measures, Clock

To elose

earnestly requested to procure
before Tuk*»day Evening, that

Tire Union

I

Hall.

are

Nov 10-dtd

atendant evils

have been under treatment of many different
physicians without receiving any benefit. 1 have
been under the can of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my hearing is completely iestored; the
noises in
my head have ceased entirely, and my general health is perfect. 1 heartily recommend her to
all similarly aflicted.
MRS. LUCY CARR.
noldtf
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15, 1867.

sure

large

November 7,18C8.

cur-

troublesome complaints

ot those

—

then

will

sex

hands simpie specifics

their

at

Committee.
B

Cumberland, the following described

Soil, *£1 J,rI!?|liFt3f>to wit: Tobacco, Clear*, Starch,
'SHorU, Kero'«*e una’(i» Wk* aBCBrown
YankttJ PoGGnna^f Bat„ius. Swlr Fi»b, Sweet »n<t
S| fee*, Crwm^lS;« ?5S P"’s' Fa,l“- Brooms. Tubs,
tier, Coffee p*ai!ar>Salerii|U"iSo,U,Ctt>0niier.p< lfo!
olstivtwlne ’riV'1 “'“I1 '«"» Shell. sod
Gooils. twenty pourui. £ r*1' !?,!“• &l’- Also fancy
Paper Collars, Muttoneri Jiff"?',’ S| 0,,II Bolton,
Li.c, Ate.
Also More
«

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

11 ALL I

1 I-‘J o’eloctf.

A.
jn

‘jjoYlock
i1"11,1v

0. W.

AT

$1 each.
For sale by A. G. Corl»ss. under
Mechanics’ Hall, and by each of the Committee.
L. N. KIMBALI
BBNJ. LAURA REE
JAMES H. HARMON.

Nor is it

tor

PLATES,

We

1 hereby certify that 1 have been deaf lor twentyfive years; have had perpetual noises in my head, \
and

OUS DRUG;

HOLDEN

BE

present.
Tickets

hope

SARAH GETCHELL.

THE

m

so, hut

c .n

involving

physician lor

a

placing in

lor

us

peculiar to the

Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

PROVIDENCE,

Trade Mark

only

ss.
execution anil will he sold at Publm
"Mho highest bidder,on Friday, Nov.
in the afteiuo m, at the Auction
Bailey, 160 IVr- Ntr.et, Portland. In

9,re®t' 1 9ha11 «H Hots
ntirlJU1“kutl0,’Ma^ke,
Uarriages,
Harnesses, &c.
Al’1
_F. O, BAILEY, Anetlonees.

TormIm, Sentiments, Hpe«eke», Ir.
All Members with their
Ladies, are txr ected to be

and

of the

receiving orders

‘my

strong

Street.

new

GRAMS,

Five different physicians said I must have
arm
taken off I did not feel willing to submit to that
treatment; consequently they told me they could
nor do anything forme.
Hearing of the wonderful
cures of Mrs. M. I
thought, as the last resort, 1
would consul4 her. I did so on the 26th ol June, and
at this time my arm is as well as the other. 1 have
no appearance ot cancer or any disease of the :.rm.
I must truly say I think her a Great Physician.
I
advise every one to go and see her; it sh : cannot
cure you she w’ill tell you so at once.

MOTHERS!

Tickets

-ON-

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, yrith
what physicians call a Bosk Canoer on my arm.—

Contains

Boots,

Middle

with the

FOX

J ust received at

13e

us

Not

which will be tound efficacious in relieving aud

Messrs. Lowell & Brett, ol Boston,

CerSiflcateN of Curea,
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wire of dropsy in its worst form ;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh:
my father of blindness. And I would recommend ner to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.

AM)

Children 10 cts.

with

Als > with

Was returned to Portland, and taken rooms at the
UNITED STA CES HOTEL, lor a tew days only.

GREAT

O’CLOCK.

SHORT ADDRESS will be delivered by the
President, alter which an elegant HOT SUP-

A

ci!on
at

,.

11-

t

ning, !Ywr. High, ISO*,,

Hr

AMD

Oysters!

of

SEVEN

rER will be served up in the

weltare, lor

sickness and premature decline.

ing almost every

YORK

Leading Styles

-for-

large lot

furnish

to

Manchester,

ill.
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without

on

her greatest charm

Fashionable Stationers

Box-Toe Soots S
a

run

urgent necessity will

—

Thursday,

various doli 'ftte alter tions, and only upon the most

We have made arrangements with

Only 91.00 per «al., Nolid.
For sale by the bbl., buali. or
gal., at
TIMMONS & HAWES,
noodlw No 15 and 1G Market
Square, Portland,Me.
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happy who

be

and

these various female complaints
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subject to

are

these contribute in

from

happiness

to their

pleasant to consult

FOHTLAUD !

THROAT.

Mrs.

degree

small

manent

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—-

they perform,

sufferings. Freedom

health of the individual, and

OP

The

tion,

suffered to

TRADE

the peculiar and important

to

and the offices

many

Fashionable, Literary and Select

First Cargo of the Season!

I, A D I E H !

****•

Tri-Ennial Festival

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

none can

and examine the

Stock in

FEMALES, owing

THE-

-OP

dlw

Fresh Virginia

a

MECHANICS’

have

Cutlery & Plated/Ware,

47 and 40 Centre Street.

November 6.

1

lSr-Admlttame25cts.
lor sale at the door.
November 10. <12t

Store

,
otn

7j o’cl. <k.

at

,,,c:oci<

*•9

a

WILL

no

McDUFFEE’8,

and descrip-

For application send mo lei not over one loot
and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuHed. Also, interferences, extension ot pateuts, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Ad ires* MUNN &
oc2lisd3in
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.

Silver.

Attractive

HEADQPAKTEKs

MOTHERS!!!

size,

com mejice

Room!

The

want of fine

100
100
117

118

SKETCHES!

The pupils U the Grammar School at WoodmnP.
Corner will hold a Fair at their School

Block.

|i

on

Ct?.; Re.crys I Seats 75 cts.; Gallery
h.

D,.

LEONARD At CO.,

my I'ELEHKATED

p

WOMAN.

Harmon,

should not fail to call at

How to Get Patents.

43,

&

especially

110J

Eastern Railroad.

Street

PEAK!

ON

d&wtf

109
110
110

,...

in

Free

call.

a

wish to call the attention of the BE I'AIL
TRADE ot PORTLAND to the

Neat

113

1867
Maine State Sixes, 1669.
Rhode Island State Sixes 1894.
Michis an Central Railroad.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
Boston ana Maine Railroad.

us

—1

October 29.

.....

For

by giving

w

A K hN

Fixture,

ilcvrge Fkesuey

SnuTotTirtm \°'clucl< 1

CROCKERY

a'ao

will

as

A.

|

OoJjJJ; bbu*fcjfe?

|

Maine Charifcjibld Mechanic Association.

A. M. DINSMORE & CO.,Brop’r8,
PORTLAND, ME.

Slock Lhi.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov 10.
American Gold......
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United a rates 5-20s, 1062
.’..
1865.
July. 1865

Fine

SPAIN.

74; Erie

Liverpool, Nov. 10*—Aiternoon.—Cotton easier;
Middling uplands 11 @ 11 Jd. Provisions quiet. Lard
quiet and steady.
London, Nov. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 942

appear,

LINGARD

Under Falmouth Hotel,

l» IS V

oc28

Short

—

bales.

Augusta, Nov. 10.—Cotton active and easier;
sales 78 bales; receipts 660 bales; Middlings
22Jc.

jvlfl\

or

Country Traders'

Threads, Ladies’ ami (lent’* Collar*’
ami Drawers, Cigars, Spices.
’,e*
^ckara,
Mocca ins, Caps, A c.
Also 90 prs. Blankets, Quilts, 40dot. Wailo-s p,.,,
monal s, ase Paintings, Show Case, u halt' .mlV
B ds, H dr Mattresses, Crockery and .Mirror
with I
variety of other goods.
uovkdtd

the wuilii-renowucl Peak Family, with Ms
Stall
Ot silver Bells, and'

of

JJ^01'88'0”

-IN-

654@16s!

M

svow,

who will

to make room lor

JOSSEEYN,

25.

New Yoer. Nov. 10 —Flour—sales
10,500 bbls.;
State and Western 5 @ 10c better; superfine State
5 80 @ 6 15; exlra 6 50@ 7 60; round
hoop Ohio 7 25
»
@ 25; extra Western 6 40 @ 7 60; White Wheat ext! a 8 30 @ 9 75; Southern steady; sales 480
bbls.; extra 7 90 @ 13 40; California
firmer; sales 400 sacks at
6 80 @ 10 25.
Wheat opened firmer and closed dull
and at about yesterdav’s prices; sales
78,500 bush.;
Spring No 2 at 153 @155; No. 1 at 1
Corn opened a shade firmer and closed dull ami
sales 81,001) busb.; Mixed Western 112
@
1 14 for unsound and 1 5 @ 117 forsound. Oats
lower; sales 63,000 bush.; Western 72 @ 73k afloat, the
latter price tor choice White.
Beci steady
Pork
lrre'2u,ar; sales 750 bbls.; mess 28 00
@ 28 50, closing at 28 00 cash bid. Lard quiet and
heavy; sales 425 tierces at 15 @ 17Je. Bui ter steady
Ohio 25 @ 37c; Slate 40 @ 50c.
Whiskey firmer sales
200 bbls. Western at 1 05 free. Gorton a shade lower
sales 1900 bales; Middling uplands 244 @
244c, chiefly
at 24Jc. Rice easier at 8? @ flje for Carolina. Sugar
dull; sales 200 hhds.; Muscovado 114 * llj. Coffee
dull. Molasses dull. Naval Stores firm;
Spirits Turpentine 44 @ 45c. Oils steady and quiet. Petroloum
dull; crude 15 @ 15$c; refined bonded 27k- Freights
to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steamer 4
@ Id;
Flour per sail 2s 6d; Corn per sail7d; Wheat per
steamer 8 @ sjd.

Boston, Nov. 10.—William Howe, a brakeman, was instantly killed last night at Beadville by the Stonington steamboat train striking him.

demonstration against
After

at t,le

Domestic markets.
Cambridge, Mass,, Not. 10.—Beef Cattle—reIriule
ceipts 1370;
moderate; extra 12 50 @ 13 00;
first quality 11 00 @ 12 00; secon t
quality 10 00 a
10 75; third quality 6 00 @ 9 50.
Sheep and Lambs—
receipts 13,953; good lots la demand had sold only at
a traction oft from last week’s
quotations; sales at

MAMMAUMPSETTM.

New York, Nov. 10.—A Madrid

M7*^991>0e

vriNJss

Cost S

a

Cumberland,

Kathiti ilia A Petrucio!

AT

Worth

OK

—

Largest
Beading, 56} @96}; "Michigan Central', mwafllG;
Michigan Southern, 82 @ 82}; Illinois Central, 143.

(who has kindly volunteered) will api**ur iu
peare’s Coinedv

EDDIE S.

at

PVTTK* * CO., AnUraNi,.
,,KK,CK exchange street.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Barron

Wednesday Evening Next, Nov. 11,

York Mtock unci Money Marker.
York, Nov. 10—Money easier and a drug at

a

quarters of' the fillibusters, No. 448 Broome
street.
A large number of military men were
present. Forty-seven commissions were issued
to the following ranks iu the Liberal army: 18
Colonels, 12 Majors, 14 Captains, 13 Lieutenants
It was decided that Marshal Murray and
his employees be hoodwinked as much as possible by emigration talk. Eight thousand uniforms were bought at auction Saturday of the
common U. S. pattern. Col. James Kerrigan
is to have charge of the transportation. Rumors were afloat
yesterday afternoon that it is
the intention of the liberators to offer the
command of the expedition to General Baldy
Smith; but this last needs confirmation. Geit.
Dick Taylor is also alluded to, and meanwhile
there is intense excitement throughout the
city in regard to the projjosed invasion. Recruiting offices will be opened in different parts
of this city to-morrow morning.
They will not
be called recruiting offices but have the name
of Cuban Emigration Bureaus.
Emigrants
will be received, and their names taken down
and the oaths administered to them to promise
strict secresy and obey the principal emigrants.
There will be three points of departure, New
York, Boston and New Orleans.

&

Finite, I

supported by a lull Dramatic Company from the
Boeion Theatres. The lavoriie Vocalist

Selling

».

(

^ Vn„VT‘ “° !

raged inn

Mr €ka§.

GOODS!

MONEY

itt

"

to

purchase FURNITURE

to

Sov. 1‘lth.

oiiipliiiieutiii'v Testimonial

*

Large lot of

Ware

Nov 10-ittt

106j;

long accouut to-day of a
filibustering expedition said to he fitting out
iu this cit\ to annex Cuba to the Union. A
secret meeting was held yesterday at the bead

rial

Persons

■

REPORTED FILIBUSTERING MOVEMENT ON CUBA

hiaiid

(

1

---

O O 31 31 EKC1 A I
N E\v
7 per ceot. on call, with some transactions at 6
per
cent. Among the lenders were some par ies
closely
identified with tho great bear
and it
combination,
has transpired that the combination lias let out over
$5,00',000 since Saturday. Tho same parlies are
however, extending their lines by borrowing on
lime, and there are some indications ol another locking up ot greenbacks when the public don't expect
it. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109}
@ 1094. Gold
unsettled and lower; opeuel at 1351, advanced to
135J ami tell to 134} @ 131} at the close. The bull
clique, who have been manipulating in Gold, realiz'd heavily this morning. Governments feverish
and unsettled, closing steady at a decline. The
operations ar mainly on the bull side, and considerable amounts are hold by parties who believed the
Secretary would lake them off their hands at high
prices. Henry Clewes & Co. lurnisli the following
4.30 quotations;—Coupon «*s 1861, 113}® 1131; do
5.20's 1862.1064 @ 1083; do 1864 100* @
do 1865.
1<M @ 106J; d < new, 109} 10,1091; do 1867, 109}®
1 *
109} ; do 1868, 110} @ 110}; 10-4G’s, 104} @105
Border State bonds firm;
Missouri’s, 89; old Tennessee’s, 69}; new'do. 69; obi North Carolina’s. GO}new do, 61} @ 66; old Virginia’s,
55}; new do, 60
Tne Stock market has been agitated by unfavorable rumors of bank failures at the
West, anti closes
weak unsettled at a decline of t @ 4 per cent, on the

-ALES.

«*ek at
Auction

IX

a

HA EL.

K.

Thursday Evening,

Fstablisment !

UPHOLSTERY

closed its doors. Other hanks are
deliberating
whether they will come to assistance.

New

pertaining

Furniture

Cnlass

DEERING

]?Ir. diaries C.

Large stock of

BE SOLD 131 MEDIA'! ELY

MUST

panic was occasioned here
to-day b.v the reported failure of the Commercial Bank. The stock sold yesterday at $16 for
$100 sins res, and this morning the" paper was
About noon the hank
generally refused.

torney General.

Waterbury,

and

Crockery

BANK SUSPENSION.

Twelve coal laden cars on the Morris & Essex railroad were thrown from the track Sunday evening by the breaking of au axle, and
demolished. A braketuan was slightly iujuted.
The Kentucky Bourbon case, and the similar one of Blaisdei and Eckle were up before
Judge Blatchford to-day, and postponed indefinitely to await further orders from the At-

The World has

First-Class

A

St. John. N. B., Nov. 10.—The Commercial
Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, stopped
payment this morning. Much excitement prevails in this city.

Senate.

see their

Here you will find everything

CANADA.

Later.—Quite

1

.—

♦UCTIIOW

TO

Parlor, Drawing-Room and Chamber Furniture,
Hair, Husk, Sponge, and Excelsior Mattresses 1

ROME.

Admiral Farragut came quietly up to the
city this morning and maintains strict privacy.
The Franklin remains in the lower bay.
The United States Grand Jury have brought
in lour more indictments against persons concerned in the naturalization frauds.
The examination ot the case of Colonel
Treadwell continues at Jersey City. The testimony tor the prosecution is closed A witness to day testified that he heard the
prisoner
say lie would make from five to eight hundred
votes against Halsey in the filth Congressional
district. Detbnce offered no evidence. The
arguments proceeded to the close of court.
Gov. Geary, of Pennsylvania, has written a
letter that he is not a candidate for the U. S.

AT

EVANS & JOSSELYN’S, Free Si. Block,

PRUSSIA.

consequently

~——

R-N ifiitiA INMLE.NT8.

FURNITURE M

CALL

Senator.

mence

HOUSE.

FURNITURE!

Geneva, Nov. 9.—The Congress of Geneva,
just adjourned, has decided to adhere to the
Constitution of 1860, by which hospital service

Prussian gun and was
ed to be a failure.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

SWITZERLAND.

Prof. Goldwin Smith arrived here this morning, and will enter at once on his duties in
Cornell University.
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
New York to-day, a protest was received from
Frederick Seiinniers against the counting of
the returns from the several precincts ot the
6th Assembly district, on the ground that one
of the Inspectors surreptitiously substituted
fifty votes bearing another name tor those
bearing his name, and that other frauds wo re
perpetrated by which he lost 120 votes. The
for wither consideration.
protest was laid over
Albert A. Whitehead, aged 20 years, has
been sentenced to the State prison tor three
marrying two young ladies. He ap| years, lorhave
engaged him-elf to two others.
pears to
I
The accident on the Harlem Railroad last
evening was not caused by an explosion. The
train was thrown from the t aclr
by a tie purposely placed across it, and the engine, tender
and express car were nearly demolished. The
engineer, firemen and clerk of the Company
were injured, but not seriously. Loss to the
railroad $30,000 to $40,000.
It is stated on good authority that the Hon.
John A. Griswold will not consent to have his
name used as a candidate for United States

SENATE.

Washinoton, Nov. 10.—The Senate met at
12 o’clock, and was called to order by the President pro tem. Messrs. Wade, Corbitt, Harlan, Morgan and White were present.
Prayer was offered bv the Chaplain, Rev.
Dr. Gray, in which he returned thanks to Almighty God that the country had been safely
carried through the exoitiug ordeal of the ballot box, aud prayed that from this hour the
wounds of the land may begin to heal and
prosperity be restored to all sections of the
country.
The journal of the last meeting and concurrent resolutions of Sept. 21st were read by Mr.
McDouall, the chief Clerk.
The President then said:—In accordance
with the resolutions just read, unless it be
otherwise ordered by the Senate, the Chair
will declare the Senate adjourned until the
first Monday in December.
No objection being made, he so declared,
and the Senate stands adjourned to December
7th.

NEW
_

BELGIUM.
Brussels, Nov.9. —The health of thePrince
Koval of Belgium is declining every day, and
there is now but very little hope of preserving
his life.

night.

alleged seducer of Cole’s wife, will

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session,

quarters in the latter city, for the purpose of
revolutionizing the Turkish Empire.
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Coe’s Dyspepsia

PeHcle* nad A»pn»ia.
BY GEORGE CBOLY.
This was the ruler of 1he land
When Athens was the land of lame;
This was the light that led the band
When each was like a living flame;
The centre of earth’s noblest ling,—
Ot more than men the more than king.

\ N experienced Salesman in
November 10. d3t*

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Wanted!
LADY ot refinement and taste to assist in making Crosses, Ananging Flowers, and to dooth-

Dyspepsia Cure. Aornamental work.

Coe’s

Coe’s

Resistless words were on his tongue,
Then eloquence first flashed below;
Full armed to life the portent sprung,—
Miuerva from the thunderei s brow;
And his the sole, the sat red hand
That shook her ®gi-> o’er the land.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Cure.

Congress street, Portland, Me.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

o(

furnished office
desk
Post Office.
PAKT
Address “A. H. F.,” Box 42.
November

Coe’s

wanted.

EAGLE

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

“

Copperhead Bureau Agent find himself very
often in a quandary ? Would he be liable always to satisfy both bis clients, and his own
sense of justice and social propriety ?
Mr. John Doe, one of the leading citizens
of Greenville, complained to me that he had
hired a colored woman named Sarah to work
tor him, and that she had tailed to come, to
the detriment of his household affairs. I
sent a note to Sarali infotming her that she
must fulfill her contract.
An hour later Mrs.
liichard Uoe, the wile of another leading citthen
absent
at
the
izen.
North, entered my
office in her best robes, and gave me the
soundest scolding tb it 1 have had since my

Safegti.C;nri.,v.

general, especially among ignorant

or

people.

thought-

It is all very proper tor Lionel to
sweet and affectionate appellation of Jennie, but that is a
privilege ol his situation to which the genetalpublic cannot be admitted without violation ol
propriety. When the name ol the young woman comes U> be printed on her
visiting caid,
or in a
newspaper, it should be done decoand
as
Jane. So of her bridesrously
simply
maids; their right names arc Letitia, Anna,
and Gertrude, aud it is nobody’s business
by
what tender abbreviations or expansions of
those appellatives they may be called
their
by
mothers or their luture husbands.
We don’t expect to reform this little piece
of social silliness all at once* but
by calling
attention to it occasionally we hope to enlisl
intelligent people in our efforts, and thus gradually bring about an era of good sense and
good taste.

address ins bride by tbe

Krgeucratio'J.
expresses the hope
will succeed, if for no

Everything, I suppose, must have a refuge
somewhere, and Spain may be the asylum for
fugitive- stenches from theiestof the world.
There is a little place called "iron,” where I
slept. It has been burnt down continually:
armies having often gone this
way and burnt
it, so one would imagine it would be built in
modern fashion, and drained in modern
ways.
house was burnt down
the owner rebuilt it where it used to
stand, s >
that streets built thirty years ago are as narrow as they were in the thirteenth
century.
The idea the place gives you by the nose is
that you are walking in the drains, and that
the streets must be somewhere else.
Fontarabia is quietly, gently
moidering
away, just as an old iish day by day decays
on the seashore
always witli the same smell.
It, thereiore, the Spanish revolution should
be successful, I hope the new Government
will make soap and water
standing orders,
and good deep drainage a fundamental article of the next Constitution. France is not
in all respects a clean
country; no doubt
England is the place where men wash most
and
best. But as compared with
Spain,
Fiance is exquisitely cleau.
a

Darnel Web-teb,” remarked old Col.
be trimmed a quid of
niggerhead
and fastened it
securely between two decayed
teeth in the lell side of his
mouth, Darnel
Webster was a great man.
There warn’t
nothin’ mean about him.
I’ve heard him
but
twain’t his talk so much as his gintalk,
erosity that tuck me. He had a kinder care*
,l^e»*hat kept him from gettiu’ rich,
m
lie
never seemed to think what
things cost.
wasacomin up the Hudson liver
along
1,1
*n the moruin’ Daniel
ur2L*
°,llce’aut*
washin*
our
laces and
aD<Jha r in the
sJick.ii our
cabin, and he look out
a tooth brush and
brushed his teeth. 1 didaround, so 1 bor“Jmother tooth brush
used it 1 bauded it
A.ud
““er,1,0l y°u
"
think? Why,
iwLl? w”?’ •what

u

■

Coe ’sfDyspepsia Cure

efficient agent to canvass tor a first class Life
Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.

lliii world reuowed remedy for
{the [uulailintf
of

Wanted!
cur©

M!pI9ci.l 3m
PinttN
I M>aker».

Portland,

orders of the
STOMACH

AAD

BOWELS/

ali, ladigration
iaaa lban Dyapepeta

tideway. aad
ihyatrian. knoa what

their
they are

nothing

fcNTL► MAN and Wife can be accommodated
with pleasant trout Room* iimI gootl l**»ar«i, in a
private tamilv, within live minute# walk ot the Post
tdhra. bv a*ldre«sing “J. D.,M lb * 42, Portland, Me.
November 19, lata. <liw*
I

ur .rv ot

Boarders Wanted.

€ oc’m

i)f/*pe/*Hia

reduced

’pkice'
K1CK> will

tlite, they
better

wtll

satisfy

all
Pictures than r ver belore made
C°m® *" ’ a"d *00k

Board,
rooms

can

*?■

p,.rtnnd
at
I-' ice.:

Album Cards,

~

4 Large Card.1 Large Picture lor 8.10
Frame.
na ,!'y >«* prices.

oomSd i.,|0!.«7k,i"

js
78
Old Picture*
..

Sept

of the

one

careful
date,

most

men in the

To Let.
Houre
Deer at, suitable tor
BRICK
tainilles. Apply to
ALFottD DYER.
Nov 10-dtf
on

Great

hand, lor

«dc

very |„„.

Frames of all S.sm Ghespw than
RK.M I

S.

the Cheapen

MBK.V 1 HR
PLACE,

WOUMEl.t.

SIS

i**trw. airrn,
E. 8 Woumeli,
Oct ISdluEwlI

*

thing.

great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 16, 1868.

l*»ni,„,

l*Suiu«-.
J. Pack ski, • *

and is now
this medicine

ISAAC

Furnished House to Kent,
months, centrally located (Hear City
Hall), and convenient. Address “Jeftord,
Box
nov2dtt
2173._

FOR

ON
oct 26 dtf

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.
To Let.
SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
business or storing goods. Addross Box 868,

STORE

comas a

L. F. WARD.

A
Post

To Let.
and Third

ONE

®TAISO’

131 Pearl Street.

°y““:r8 ftchaHd nice
constantly

on

octldtf

__

TBK

Hussey Plow_Still
FIRST

stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.

A

Leads!

PRIZE

A WARDED to tiic work done by these Plows, at
the trial at the late Maine S»nlc Fair.
Ad tress lor
Circular, Price Cards, &c.,
TIMOTHY B. HUSSEY, Proprietor,
°°13w4w
North Berwick, Me.

house which shall«ommend it-elt to the most fas-

a

tidious taste, and to the favor
The

LOST AMD FOUND.
Lost!

ASatchell

be suitably rewarded.
nolOdtf
PORTLAND STEAM

PACKET CO.

LOST!
of money;
containing
the finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
APORTMONAIE
it at 170
E. K. INGRAHAM & Co.

everywhere

corruption,
purified and

have been
cured by it
Scrofulous affections in.*i
disorders, which were :■■■tin* htoiii

loll' contamination until
they were pamftilly afflicting, hate l.«-eu radically
cured in such great number.' in alino't
every sec*
tion ot Uie country,that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of iu virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen unil uni. It
tenant of the organism undermines the eotutitution
>nd invites the attaek ol enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of tt.
presence. Again
it Stem, to breed infection
Oirougt.oul Uie bodyTand
uien, on some favorable occasion,
inpidlv develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, cither on the
surface or among Uie vital*. Iu Ihc
latter, tuhoi
cm*
he
may
depo-iled in the lung. „r
neart, or tumor, formed in the liver, or it show*
it* prenenc*
by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
®" *®ntc part of Ihc
body. Hence the oem* bottle of this Ha fan
pa rilln i. ail*
vi at i*
w'"n •'«-«< live
symptom.of di-cue

A

Valuable

For

Old

or

ffijil.r *2H25* "JOh-ted with the following com
plaint, generally Hud inunediate relief, and, at
,«i I USA PA It II.•he.'t'cof this
I.A: HI. “li'.e
Anthony «
n„.r
Aire,
„r
Teller, Salt Athena,. Heal,I Head.
Hinynorm,
Sore A ye., Harr inn.
and other eruption* or
°< hero/ nI,,,,, disease. Also in the

form"'

a“

Hit, A

«,!.l

On.Amp.ia,

I

nile',,.',,, Xeumiain,
Mercurial

11

g

*

W

ni»"'«

».

are

rn,e<l »»>' »t*
invig,,,- i‘l,1J‘l,#V"aU‘,v:Minute
I>irc<ea*eailTrcmiLff***1,
|»lieU gratis.
,,,1,1 °‘ir Almanac, mp.
au«ed by accumulation* nt «a.
iif>nt, when
in the blood, yield quickly t.»Mrttneou.w ,»*‘dt*r»
Complaints. Torpiditf/, <j0nneuttl8 a 8? Liver

Inflammotion of the Liverf and
as thev otten do, from the rankling
,h<‘
blood. Thi' SAJiS tPAKU LA
*
rc*
storer for the strength and vigor of the
Those who are Lanf/nid and Listless,
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xerrons
prehi unions or Fears, or any of the a flections

i/««H,j|r‘'>*?r
»,ni«ft«ar-,sin.pr’

£.?*?

pylS

|WI

symptomatic of Weakness, will find iimr.edinie
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
prepared

as

well tor its

accessibility to

beautiful

all the

depots

largest and most approved
ever

erected.

Horse

cars

St. Lawrence

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near *2rand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GIJlEESPIE, Proprietor.
This House lias been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors,

hare

Matted and inju-

MB.

The above Hotel, with superior accommodatums for families, invalids, Arc., and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot NasI PMTRsau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tour weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORIAZ.

|■

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

oc7d3iu

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
_beauty ot situation (upon the finest beach
m New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
rfll trains a t Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P. R K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

nuns ell’s

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
IFOR SALR
BY AliL

Druggists.
PRICE

No article was ever placed before « ublie composed of such perfect ingredients for promoiir g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to eurl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Feather

Assayer’s Office, i
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hurskll, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor
the Fair aDd am lamiliar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire saieiy.
Respect tally,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
State

J. C. HUR8ELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTu
Row. Boston.
1y
F.
W.
Ey.Sold by
Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

Renovator !

This Patent is well established and doing a
profitable business. Mr. Pvaslev will sell the right for the
State, or anv portion or it. Person* wishing anv
of
the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
thing
to 12 o'clock dailv.

Read the following Certificate from healers for
whom work has bei n done :
A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
tin- mulct signed, having had Feathers remove ted hi
Mr. Peaaley’s New Process, are willing to testily that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The leathers are relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed bom all Impurities, and
rendered much Hunter, more clastic end mure whole-

O

BLACK
WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases. Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in Horn two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The

Female

Poor

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H. .Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

Co.,

Evans & Josaelyn,

ixiwell,
Hooper & Eaton.
W.

The following

names are

bom

gentlemen who
W.

nut dealers:

augSeodly

AGAIN,

W1H.

PEAS LEY,
No. 33 Commercial Street.
J. n.

sept24dtf

BECKETT,

Has

Tailor,

Middle

137

No.

~

each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed.
Rights tor sale.
Those requiring further information can address.

C.

Merchant

are

Woodbury,

Marr Brothers.
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist,
KW* OhhfS leit at Mai rati & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
corner
rc.*r. and W. H. Sanborn’s,
Market and
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and g»-t work and deliver It without extra
charge, for $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 60 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents

\Yuf<r*

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system.
Price fl.oo
per box.
The above are in torrn of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Dr. WM. NASOS & CO. Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists genet ally.

some.

Marrett.

tiegnlaliag

supplied liimselfwilli

&

Street,

Fuse!

kinds ot Sporting and
Blasting Powder, conon hand and lor
Also Blasting
sale.

TVo. lO

ALLstantly

Fuse.

FLETCHER

&

CO.,

***** t!o mane rein I 81.

July 4,1 $68,__d4mos
Portland Benevolent Society.
*THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
*
Society lor the choice of ofllcers, will be held at

uth^\^,^BAKK>
_Oct2a.l868-dtdHOMAS

E-

WEDkE8DAY-

NOT-

HAYESl StCrt'Ury-

Shoes,

Temple St.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!
Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!
Whole Slock Must be Sold within 60 dn,i.
Brices to Suit Everybody.
tap” Please call anl examine our goods before

purchasing.
novSdtl

SOLD BY’ ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

are'the“i7i5iioMhUli?‘t- the Patte™8 an,> the sizes
is perlect. Addresl pm> vV-u o’ ,??? the stamping
Publi8her>
iugton Street,>

BosUmE<Mag^G‘

General ExpreM Forwarders, Collection

00.,

IVo. lO Temple St,

For Sale.
GOOD

Produce anil Grocery Slock, In this cltv
5'
Address H. <;. W, Box 1690.
Portland, Nov 9, 1868.
dlw*

sl49^Vash' A

Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog-

Ii, daily.

(SK"A11 messengers provided with sales for the betsecurity of money aud valuables.
S3T* Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable and experienced
ter

at

AgentB will please take notice ot this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs tiom oDe upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as
possible.

Take Particular Notice.

law against Lotteries, Gift
it has beeu over and over

Enterprises. &c., although

declared lawiul by the leThisaction is instigated bv the jealof
Merchants.
In case anv"Postmasousy
Country
ters should again decline to forward letters.
1»
HY EYS-KENI.
We cannot he responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
SE.VD FOB ClRCIiLAR*.
Send your address in lull, Town, County and State.
gal authorities.

to *200 per
mouth, everywhere, mule and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMI'li ,VK )
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will si itch, hem
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only *18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay *1000 for
any machine that

WANTED—A«ENTW-*75
stronger,

more
seam than ours.

beautiful,

or

elastic
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second Btitch
and still the cloth cannot be puileil
can be cut,
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from *75
to *200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can he made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBUKG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manuoctl9d4w
tactured.
sepl8w3m

TOBACCO

great nourishing

to

and

Through Freight by Eipreu Train,Red
5. IS 1*. ill.

For Bungor and all Station on the Maine
Central Hoad Id M. daily.
For Lewuloa ti A. M.and I'd M.
For Hkowhegan and all Station* on the
Portland A Kennebec Road Id M.
For Augnata and all stations this aide at 7.IS
P. M.
For Moca River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday Evenings,
■

For Mnchins by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Frioay Evenings, 7.30.
For Si. JoIiu, Fa.tporf, Cialai«.by Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday aud Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Ofllce, Athenaeum Building,

Blunt

Street.
M. WIWgLO X.

_J.

Exchange,

Street.

& JOB

MK,

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatch,
reiurnisbcd

our

oHh-r since the

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

>auiedfyf».

East port

Monday, Sept 21, 1868,5,
as

Indiaa

follows irom

sepno—<tti__E.

Semi-Weekly

Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Baugor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not resigns! Me tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per *< n
al) unless notice is given, and
tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
J. RR YDUES, Managing Director,

paid

B, 8AILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

dti

SSffz,

rHCKsDAY.a",t7l-.'|".‘k’
The

Dirigoaml Franconia

I,

J. F.

AMES,

fwgtSMBBP Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
**P• M. daily lor all stations on this lint-,
for l.ewistou, Farmington aud Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also tor Bangor and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This trait*
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath.Augus-

ta, and intermediate stations,connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 6.50
P. &1.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervtile,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, amt after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
«»Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fr< nr
Boston, leaviug at 7.30 A. M.; and tor St.i-m, n
Norrklgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ft
Skowhvgan, and for China. Fast and North Yaso
boro* at Yasalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill**,
nml lor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry,
W HAT., Superintend'

description of

Printing-

Augusta, May 30,18C8.

Imie cestius.
SPRING

r.

r.

aRRANtSMENT,

43QHI On and after Monday, Aftil 15tb,
t«M?;^Bicnrreiit, trains will leave Portland lor
aueor

station on this line at
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

and all intermediate

IMP. TUI. daily.
T.10 A. M.

aS"Freight trains for Watervhiaand allintornudiate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train troru Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 r. M,
In Reason to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt
Nov, 1,
noSdtt

1860_

The Cooking Miracle of the Age'
ZIMMER MAX'S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

Simple, Economics) l

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be
put on any
Stove or Uange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from often si vo odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who irv it.
BST*Send tor a Circular.
For Hale, n« nUo Town aud Count)
Right* in the Ntate, by
A

COUSENS,

Kennebunk, Me.

Tea and Coffee Co.,
New

Yorh,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery It Taylor, 9ro:er*,

29S
st
ALSO,
Lriu.nl A Auilrra.n, Urocrra, (or. Iongrrmm At Atlantic Him,
COLE AGENTS lur Ihe .ale of their fine TEAS
O mid COPffiKN in Port'and.
The unparalled success 01 this Company Is owing
to Ihe fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing District* of Chiba and Japan, anil
sell them at retail at C irgo Price., thus riving to the
consumer the immense profit* paid heretofore.
Price

Congress

l.isti

Oolong. 80, 90, 100, he*t *1 20 per lb.
Youno Hyson, 90, 100, llo, bestSl 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best 31 23 per lb.
MiXKD.Oolong and Japan,SO, 00,100 best fit 20 per lb.
OLD Hv.on, 90, 100, 110, best $ 1 23 per lb.
Imi EKIAL, 90, 100. 110, best $t 25
per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 28, best $1 coper lb.
English Breakfast loo. 110, best SI 20 per lb.
Expire Co’» Celmirated Lono Ahm Chop, 1 23.
Eng. Breakfast Cotlee.higbly recommenc'd 26c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Codec, 40c per lb.
(jr The above parties are our Sale Agents in Portion 1
sep'29-lyr

Orpins

and Melodious

Of the latest improved Style and Toue, Mannfactur-

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Press Job Office

Ko. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
FOSTER, Proprietor.

I>R. JOHNSON'S

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is recommended hy eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, lor cleansing,
polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled. It acts not onl> as a
powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no miurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all drueeis^u

ItHlS

ONE THU* PXB WEEK.

JOHNSON, DeSlst!

v.isr&iagy. sag- """'“ga?-

system possess-

LfcWIMuN,

er

i\\

<

ha*.

tGearing.

will leave Rai road Whan,
T»b«t: 01 Stau St., every Friaur
^™-—l*** ^***»« »i 10 oMuek, or on
arrival of Expret* train irom
Bouton, tor Ma^’ U
aeport timebing at l;*:kl:»ud, Caalino, Deer laic.
Sedgwick, Mt lic*ert, Mill<*rldge aud .lou -pofi.
Returning,will leave Machiasiort ever> Tuesday
fleraiag, aid o'clock.
The Lewiston tumuli v connect* with Hand.’ord*
Boston and Bangor »learner at Rockland.
ROSS & nl’UUDlV ANT. Ucuer.ii Agents,
”9

_Porll.nd. Nov. 3, 1866.

bonton]

for
Winter
T,

•*..
J

A

Arranyement I
The

.ATo. 15 Chestnut Street,

-nTi;C\ MONI'llCAL.
at

Electro Medical Instruments.

bc.hfl!u

with

a

Deck,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; *,Cl
*

Xreight taken as usuaL

_Sept

L’ BILLINQ». Agent p.

13, 1666-dtl
A SURE

CURE FOR

CATARRH.
OEM BRITT'S
Norib American Catarrh
Kemedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Uemeritl «& Co—Gents:
For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic
Catarrh
1
have useil
Catarrh remedies but obtained no
many
h>Ip until I tried y, ur North Amerlcau Catarrh
Kemedy. \\ hen I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; leas than two
packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched
for by toe
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
efiect. I would say to all who are troubled
with tliia
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
Jp
ana you will be *atiBfle<I w!tb tbe result
S. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 18 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,,

1). J.

1867.

Dcmeritt, Lear Sir: i cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeetl l have no language to express tho great benefit I have received from your North American
remedy. for ten yea: s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I hatl almost
become a burden to myself ami those around me.
I
was induced by a trieml to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment 1 am entirely Cured.
I sav to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try tt, and you will be cured ot
that
annoying disease.
MbS. MARY BAKER, H7 Warren »t.
These test monials are a sample- ol wlmt we
are
daily receiving. We wairaut it >o give immediate
anil permanent rellei. as can be attested
by thoua.
**' 8014 by ®" 'lruKK'*ts. Price
a
an

*"'■'3 allkageU,Cj

%E.UTT

CO., Proprietors.
T
,Di tree at their offlee,3c117
Tested
Harn.v S
Boston.
sendtorUicnlar. Wholesale Agents InSt,boston—
L- Coodw-tn & Co.
47 and

®i
saleprug.ists,
Portland, Me.

Farmers

a:.'

l„ L. Slauwood & Co, Wholo«Middle st, Sole Agents In
augUeod3m

flonsekeepers
Bagla: d,

take
IF

Saponifier,
The
It

of Nsir

notice :

YOU WANT CHKAP SOAP, and at the
win,
time the very best of Soap, use

Concentrated Lye,

or

Ready Family Soap tinker.
ge.ncine Lye in the market.
A bo*

The
will only
make much

m

soap than Potash

rc

bogus Lye.

MAXUFACtDREU

Penn’a Salt

Portlemdf

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. use,
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, tlie latest ot'
which i« a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on band Plano Fortes ot
the best -i vies
ami tone.
Wil, P HASTINGS
dc-Seodly
"ASll.SGS.
Bgg~* Price list sent by mail.

having

greu t-xpciis.

""■“■“"“nuiub.r ol boautllul State
RoonTc.*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atiuntir Wharl, Portland itTo'clock
•ml India Wbari,
Boston, every day at 8 -'clock,9 P.
M, (dunuays excepted.;
Cabin fare,.
|.»r,

ol

or anr
7

BY

Manufacturing Vo.,
PA.

CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:

ol

UN

MAINE,

Natrona Saleratus.
44

CausilcSod* •

*•

sn| A.dd

«

Nitric
Retd
a»>*

•*

14

r

A'\,
Ad.

.-aponlBst

«i

Copperas, et«.

MOREY a>
<70.,
Water

Agents

Flrf„f>

l„rNtw EngUm|

aog3leoUtStw3m

CATARRH.
*****

Ill HOIS'

liHEAT

El

KOPEiA

CATARRH REMEDY.
AVtirrnuled lo Cure that
l.onlb.omc E»l«cue.

HALL’S

Magnetic

CATARRH is

and Galvanic Batteries,
NO-

the best in
ate

use

by

families and Institutions. For
LOWELL & SEN TER,
04

may4dGm
A

lor

Fxcbange

Street.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS

Cloakings and Cloak Trimmings,

TOlIiUT SOAPS

LEACII & PARKER^,

ot every

,jly

ami superior sea-giVf*
JOHN BROOKS it

new

steamers

Murialic Aclii,
Retd. Petroleom,
Chlor 01 Calcium,

COLGATE & CO'S
2, 1863.

Nov. g, the favorite •toam-

Af.er

-*

-wK
Mm.fr

Salsoila,
Alum,

A

nov

•“*'»

with

an

Fall aud Winter Arrangement.

Porous

Philosophical Instruments !

—

titled

Route.

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,

neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed
0^* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

0

‘*°*NI,AY

ei,er-V
arc

PITTSBUROH,

Catalogues, &c.,

October30.

will

follows

To Mt. Desert and Mackiag.

junel-dti

Which tor

“■ »

as

Pier 38 K. It. New York.

Inland

1888*

and

run

line
accommoda ions lor
passengers, making this the
most con /enleni ami comfortable
route lor travelers
between New York ind .Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabio Passage
S4 ■
*
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and irom
Montieul,
Quebec.
Haluax, St. John, anil all parts of Maine. Shippers
arereqnested to send iheir height to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p.
.u, ou the days they ietve Portland.
For freight or pussa e
apply to
liENUY FOX, Gait’s Wbarl, Portland.

Portland <k Kennebec R. E,
June

the fins

Franconia,

!lll'Llur notice,

^yiga^^'1111'1

May 9-Utl
Summer Arrangement,

Hue l

On and alter the 18th Inst,
Steal,...r Dirigo aud

<f k

Importers

Foam

bELLE

in

iloultoii stations.
Connecting at .->1. John with the E. & N. A. Railway lor Shediac and iuiennediato etatioia, and
vvith Steamer Empress lor
Digby, W indsor and Haiitax, and with .Steamers lor Fiedericktou.
L4T~ Freight received on days ol sailiug until 4
o clock F. M.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Sea

with Steamer

o.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

N. A.

Week.

j»Cr

Express and Mail Train for Bangor. Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate tla
tions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after tiintt

Office, Empire

KVfCKY DESCltlPriON OF

Having completely

Trips

Maine steamship Company

Oi

BOOK, CARD,

Halifax.

lor

THE

Press Job
Exchange

and

ON uu<l alter Monday, October 6,
thcBicamei NEW BctUNttWICK,
K
^Nx Capt E. B. Wi.nchkstek, and
tbe ettauier NEW ENGLAND,
1-1 »
apt. E. 1 i. i.d, wi i |«ivt- Kaiiroaa Wharl, loot ol 2S;ute .Street,
every Monday and
Ihursday, at 5 o'clock F. M., lor Kuatpori aud St.
John.
Returning will leave St .J ihn and Eustport on

ARRANGEMENT.

JOHN

No. 1 Printers*

Two

CANADA.

iaa 3-dtf

Daily

Windsor

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

at 7.10 AM.

7.30.

augl8d3m_

Uo.

Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for Oorhpm;;

en-

M.

strengthening power, enadigest the heartiest mod, makes

sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Suiohers anil Cheniers /or Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price. Fifiy Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious effect of tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &e., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. f. K. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J,

Sept. 18,12w

accompany
hi the fuv* trons the

household should have this article.”—N. Y.
Tribune

ANTIDOTE,

to remove all desire for Tobacco.
remedy is an excellent appetizer.

This great
WARRANTED
hlod, invigorates the

he satiety and

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston Sc Maine Road 4.15 P.

Daily

1116 FEDERAL 1TREET.
Septl8~twBOSTON, MASS,

a

light treight

each train and boat. We shall endear
ture, as we have in the past, to give our
utmost promptness and despatch in all business
trusted to our care.

Cara

Steamship

Last port. Calais, St. John.

Digrb.v,

Fluoride,

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.

sew

of

with safes for
valuable pare

Mercantile

itlauey by Kegis.
tered Teller, when possible. In seme instances
Country Postmasters nave refused to forward letters
lo us, supposing that our business came under the

It purifies the

large quantity

Messengers provided
security o« money and

Intjrnatioaal

BROWN
St. Andrews, Robbiust
and Calais,
RAILWAY 1It®1'"!
anil with N. B. &
Railway tor Woodstock and

TRUSK

Ou and alter
trains will run
n, Portland:

dvl

>

Iu addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland aud Boston, we run a line of Krd C ar*
by the tf P. M. express train, and are prepared to

and Dead

sure

bles the stomach

can

have.

sending it

For a Club of Mixly, and $6.00
One of the lollowing articles: 10
yards Sheeting
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair
Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifle
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shi > l’
Three Yards Doable width Waterprool Cloaking"
Four Yards Wool Froeking. Set or Lace
Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher.
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpac’ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Call Bouts, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled
knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets,
Spieudid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or aMarsailles Quilt.
For a Club of Our Hundred and $10.00.
80 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pantsand
Vest Pattern, cxira quality, Engraved Silver Plared
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plared Tea Set, (three pieces, Su.ar Bowl
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl. Twenty-five Yards Hemp
C'ar|>eilng, Splendid Violin and Bow, Fng'ish Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pal tern, Silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings. Family Record and Photograph Pa m
Poi tin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
loak Pattern, Sharp’s
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver
Revolver, Splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Nupkius lo match:
Commissions fob Larger Clous in Proportion

Express Co.

Maine aud tlae Province*,
with facilities that
no other ex-

ot attithe rate

White Linen Table Cloth, set ot stool bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated
Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin ar.d Bow,
Fancy Dre-s
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant
Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dailies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies’ So'iil Gold
California Diamond Kin?, G nt’s Plain or
Engraved
Gold King (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnul
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.

es

CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.

cover all the Rail Road and
Mteam Boat Route* between Bouton
and all point* in the fetate of

Agents.

complete description

Poriluud.

Our Line*

Shaw),

IP Bf

'JTrausportatiou Agents.

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables tor forwarding or collection entrusted
to our care will roceive prompt attention.
Goods for all points oli the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and ..11 points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond iy, Wednesday, aud Fri-

n

more

J. W. BOUCHER &

by

The '‘Only Through” Express Line
to Mew York.

a

Portland May 13, kM,

and 2.35 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Pori land at 7.30 A. M., aim 3.00
and G.OO P M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
3.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 8.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO aud 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. K stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keiinebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aud Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord. Keiinebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem aud Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS (Jit ASK, Bunt.
apr28*itt
Portland, April 23, 18>'8.

WINTER

WEEK.

leu, hin, at the above named
landings.
For particulars cmpme of
Ross « STURDIVANT,
Ueneral Agents, 116 Commercial St.

ARRANGEMENT.

OF

!‘EK

Wuiterpott and Hampden.
Reluming, will leave B ingor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at Oo'cloek

above stated.

controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.

contract to carry
at Low Rn c«i

I KITS

at

and

press

POK'CI.ANE

GRAND

BaDgor

to

Steamer CITY UP RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
4
Railroad Whirl toot ol State St.,
'l^^lUilrsn
.tiffin every MONDAY, W
KDNEsDAY, anil
rRID.xt Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train irom Rostoii, touehlng at
Rockland,
Cnmuen, Bellas!, Searspori, Samiy Point, Bui port,

>Vou«la>, .Hay 4h, ISrM,

Express Comp’y.

Eastern

d«u.

Jr.

f

Passeuger Trains leave Portland dally
fcW™®*S1.nd;.YH excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

a

I this.

Til HUE

-^aagjHrj

NEW ENGLAND

Messengers on all routws.
93 Exchange aud 40 Market St,

___

May 16,

Ilc-EaUblislied 1|

dtt

SUMMER

DB. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uni vailed in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Ken.ale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
l:inl.l8t>5d&w.
No. 14 Proble Street, Portland.

and

a, I •'cl*ch
leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllaa. (
Puriland, every Tuesday ai 4 o'clock p. M.
Cabin | aasegc, with Stale room, $6.
Meals extra.
r»r lurther luforwmiun
apply to L. Ill 1,1.1 Nils
Atlantic Wnan. or
JOHN PURTEOUS, Agent.

Inside Line

Sm O I PORTSMOUTH 8. R.

TO THE LADIES.

Club of Thirty, and $3.00,
can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 warris of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern,
Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Brcaktast
For

Vestings,

Boots and

a

Wesf, \

W. O. L.I i'T’LK & < ©., A (rents.

Dec 14.
1

ftlectic Medical Injirmary,

sept 19-dtt

eles to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

Or. Jf. C.

ATEB * CO., Lowell. .Tins*.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist..

Terms to

Certificates giving

POMTN

North

r.ffl

% TI It D X %

B

Rmurniug

Parkland.

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
•^Persons who cannot i>er*ouaily consult the Dz.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip: tion of their
diseases, and the appropriate remedy e
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictlv confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
j
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, We.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

The SmallcMl Article sold for ONE DOEEA 16 can be exchanged for a Silver
Elated, Five Dollied devolving
CaMor, or your Choice of a
large vaiiely of other Articles upon Exchange
Elat.

ri'icketft

and

ts

-**‘P • A R 1.01 I A, Wm
cr. will ml for il.lau
If.ii. U»if. Wh.,i.

■J—MWILdireci.

the princlial Itontea, vta. Umi.h nud
# enmlrr la Albany aud ibr .Ira b arb
Oalrul Kaileray la BalTala ar Alaseia
Valla; thence by the llrrai M ran ru ar i.nhr
Mbarr Kailraada, nr mil» l ark I lly mu
ibe Vrtr. Allaalir aad l.rrni llnirrn am
Peunaflrabia I rairal Knilwaya.
Fur rale at the l.awrai Kalra at die Only l aiaa ■ irkrlOUrr, Aa Ik l-d kirhaair M.,

j

goods.

4 id.

?i.

fcT.glb'' ‘-olbvr,

By all

Usa,

E
fall and

For
gin R

South

West.

V his

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
‘'an warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anu

day.

Haliiux^

AT THI

hue,

STATES

TO-

Prom Portland to

ALL

systcmln

are to be sold at the uniform price of
ONE DOI.LAK EACH,
and not to be paid for until you know what
you are
to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale
you have a chance

wdl

Powder and

Throug'h

Line

Slealinliii)

KV K16W

iuttt are many men of the age or thirty who axe
troubled with too fTequent evacuations from the bind
ler. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burra maring sensation, and weakening tbe
uer the patient cannot account tor.
On examiniLg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found,and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will beol a thlnmilbl3h
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of tli'B dittk-aPj,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

OWNED

DIKBCT

flail

men

HU«he>iLged

:

trams

To Travelers

day passes

a

young

These articles

choice stock of

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now iu lashion; and among the Pantaloon and
Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance
io unv
*
“ny
ever brought to this market.
gy (torments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

i«

"®. 2um WaHottuto to Boston be Boat #-',00;
,*A. "’I ''‘"lari-cotta #2,W);

ti.eshbtij
*
4t
v? ilodgdon’s
n^,n'
#l,5«;
.Mi.Is $|Jo.
HT* Projcht received at Atlaiilic Whan for tali
route at 1 o cliwa P. M. on
day> picvtouv to salitn
HA Rills, ATWOOD A
Lmjutre of
Co..
CHAU. M LAI UHLINSCO.
vr
„,
Ao8ST4~ WaldotM.ro, lilSN I IIKK A Kl'OLRY
Round Pond, J. NlisitUU^;
OaiuariM-otia *a’
KAliMl.tM,./k ; Htxlgdou’s Mj i». K. Jfc L.lloN^
dOMtlil ; Booth hay, kl. TtftOKPte.
J>lAdtf

■

consumption,

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods ii.incus, Dry Goods, i ottons, Fancy Goods, A Ibums,
Bibles, Silver dated
Ware,Cutlery, W atclies, Sewing Machines, &c.

to exchange your

p.foTafVo?1

ARBANUEMKNT.

B andisb, fatiwp y'allo, Baluwio,
Dantuari, Babago,
"
u. Leya!]
Buhl MNWi ultiuti
0 >oway, Bartlett, Jaekson, Llmingtor.
raaDM.
Ur, Freedom, Kad'jon,and EatonrN. H.
At Buxton Cantor‘.or West
Barwi, Bonny-Eagle,
■dath LaniagtoT; : luiCngto-. ‘m.iok, Hewd.14,
f» -s-ja.dold and Owl
pee.
A:Siotiar»vpator..oiu"(. Wndhaiu. windham Ulllll
•id Norti Windham, daily.
liy order ol the Preaidant.
Portland, Nor. 2, 1808. dt

but we are consulted by oae c t
with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the
and by their trie mis are suppo-cl te
have it. AH such cases yield to the proper and oily
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoi.-e in perfect health.

—OF—

The person

S^*Pr«pared only by

PAT HINT

Hardly

more

Royal Victoria Hotel, ONE DOLLAR SALE
X
rr-ff

«ve"y

P-^TTi10

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep, -.*
>mplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

S. C. THOM* SON & CO’S

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

WllAHr,

connects at Saco River with th.
7.1o A M and 2 P vj train tor Center \V»tf
Thorough
South Waterborough and Allred.
c#"Stai»esonnn.ot at b. ham for Watt Gorham.

c

GREAT

No 5 Chatham

J. S. PEASLEY’S

TbeaixaAs fiaa Testify
ky l akappr dxprrirBtsi

Hsw fi* aar

AUTHORITY.

septlldtf

HAisH, Master, will |ph»«
ATLANTIC
p1.
■ ■ —
lanu, every W1JDN ISLtAV
mornint;, at To clock for Booth hay. Round Pond and
VTCJUtAlf luorniuitaiTo'cloc*
.o,aR!J?Vi0
for Booth bay,Kj'ryS
liodgdon * Mills and 1 Jamariscotta.
KEri’H.MNo—will leave Bamariscuitt
every Mo*,
day morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro*
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and In.
tonne liate landings.
»»“*•
l»rojo Portland #1,00; Kouud

ni.

Freight

and Complexion

LICENSED BY THE

UNITED

'•u(CALcPKS wiScBS-

RAILWAY

P. >T. i ,.*Y Portland
River 7.25 A. M., 2.0o an 1 5.30 P. M
leav. Saco River 6-flO. A M.; pcitund

tor Saco

Impure

You must cure the fostering ulcer in the head aud
the difficulty in tha throat and siomaoli, ficm this
load of phlegm con si ant ly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adning
snuff and more filth.
Buy none ot the Doctors' remedies unless in pure
whife wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at
No. 170 Chathain-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give yon
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b* ttles that white wrappers tit,
But tools are otten caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

House,

Landings.

Steamer“« hn,.

tStgSSHffii ,‘Jli i0'1, ■«« Wednealsv. Nor. 4,
? H**0- will run us follow*:
leaT,e Sa< ° ^»er lor SoT< ian-i
* m and
JftTa9.00 A.
/“v®
5.30
M., and 3.4o

Bari* Ueaih leact.
A1 wne have committed an excess ox any kind
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confluence in mature? ye-W
SKRK FOR ax ABTIDOTE IN BF.ABOK.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivcvs
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to die whole system.
On not wait for (he consummation that is sure to to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
!>isabled Limbs, tor (asm of Beatify

injurious.

THE

TRUNK

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

by any other Route, troin Maine
Foiuts West, via th*

FALL

phatic

be found at ull of the r iilroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the* St.
James a favorite resort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all. «o4W&S5w
will

com

purifying and
turn* for each

£

or

which

for

Ibis medicine will cure
or Milt,*, Ctvrine

/•rr/'"w
wStevad Vm r/r,
ami

Disease.

hingttaielg required

Feathers

rious to Ifealtla !

of U"

11

Improvement

New

become Foul

suddenly

"l

for its

public.

a sum

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated* with

■ucHp..

as

the entire

75 cents

containg a Receipt Book of the Portland Steam Packet Co. Any one finding the
same and returning it to the Company’s office will

Middle st.
Nov 6-d3t

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

t»y

location has been chosen

01

from the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St. James,

—fcMPVHBUM BilMt

C. G. CLARK &
CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

mavated

having been to furnish

the aim

stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
THE

For particulars inquire at -No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

cases

or

Hotel,

For Waldoboro.

.

PORT* IjlPI ROCHESTER R.R.

dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced general pract**loner. having neither opportunity nor time to mabhimself acquainted with their pathology, commouiy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases caktng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mtrcury.

ready

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
HOTEL, situated on Kranklin Square,comTiiesTnluconstruction every modern domestic con-

luxury,

Pills hav*. had their day,

visit iace courses or base ball matches—hardly titm*
to snatch a touch.—People oftomuioit sense know
that lu- means just what be says. He has too much
hun«r to make a single (alse statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has alachieved in the sale oi his old standard remedy, tue ANNIHILATGR, universally patronized ior
caianh and colds in the litad, which is to-day the
only teadiug aud reliable remedy tor that loathsome
yet universal cimplaint. btiil more, he now nuts
up tLe ANNlrilLATOR in pints, instead ot hat/
piats, and makes U oae-qtiarier stronger and moie
efficient. He has cured, by the u>e oi this valuable
medicine. not only thousands ot almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whos hands tr embled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a
newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, tind immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, ami he sells
fifty piut bottles to one of the smaller size. Thoumm hAv who would be wbolly restored Iron
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, anu liver complaint.
Doctors in g- neral do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the baud.—Catarrh is an ulceration iu the head aud a running sore; flic matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at nteht runs down to the
stomach and undermints the wnole constitution.
Caianh snuff will always produce catarrh aud aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emNo, and dust ot any kind is most positively

BOSTON.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with free-

Cure.

or

MH,n

SI. James

rA'

S

Ticket, at l.ownt Kate.
Via Boaton, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress si. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
|n3‘«8d*wly ». St. BLANCHARD, Agent.

so shi' Pablle
Every intelligent ami thinking person mast know
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectir g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiloinrdhers, that the stndy and management of these come

pain only by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
He has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know jusi where to tind him. He has no time to

IIOTGLB.

rfo jj^etFRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt

that it saved my liie.

00untl'y
c'ty
n^'Mi.y,Dt?,ggie’RJn
$1 per bottle,
by application to

monlv

iand u.l «tic tools and in chiuerv for torgmg
heavy cranks, car axles. and all kiudaof Don Work.
This property is within one-half mile ot the city,
an 1 will be sold at a Bargain.
A| p)v to
«J. M. CHURCHILL, Prea’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20,1 Me.
j>22dtf

May 21-dtt

Dysentery,

tin* com.iirt,,,.
Wee rut tons'

«“« it <wty. *"*“

Ulmer,

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
Wo Let,
story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2

3
and 3
to
Apply

Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
dose, which put me all right. I would advise
every family to keep it on*hand ready for immediate
use, in case of Summer or Bowel Complaints.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

invaluable in all

over

july 27dtt

one

Will also be lounil

Street.

coiner

Ct., Jane 1,1807.

Dyspepsia,

47 Danfoith

Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

Kpsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet ingover
a year ago, I bad a violent attack of
Diarrhoea, which
lasled eight we-ks, during which time I employed
ihree physirians, but without relief, until I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. Tl»e first dose helped me; i
took it three times n day lor a week, and was e; tire-

>•.;? *o„v;,;u^‘r;

Hulled Corn.

acres ot

GUNNISON’S.

J. L, FARMER,

augCdtf

fonts:—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dys-

Coe’s

otter tor sale their prop-

Portland, Me., comprising some 23
land, situate 1 at tide water at the month ot
Presum pscot River, with a water trout age ot several
hum Ired teet, and of a ueptb at the whan sufficient
for Teasels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist ota large Forge Building 100 by
110 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hamerty

I'^an
a11

GRAND

Oaaflom

supernatural

Iron Works for Sale.
Don
rpHECaaco
Company
1
near

Reduced!

ceaa.

free of expense, without money or price, lor the tenot ti e sunken ceilais of t Y meanest tenement
house, or lor the owners ot brow n stone and marine
palaces ol Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ol that
wondeitul remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as U commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom ot pain is broken under the ti uch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an tou grasp tor scores of years.
Hundreds ot phytici tns have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and tbo.-e who eipecied to
scoff and Uugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn ami the office iu New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s filends
urge him to double tbe price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the mat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, f 1, |3, $5, ami $8 per bottle, and c in select
what size th.y ideas-. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, tor they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enough to diive
pain headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes

)unel3dtt

JFar©

LESS

jMHD

oi

ant

the premises,

on

11CKETH

AS

Street,

afflicted

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hatetui dose
Aud every child that lives.
A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but bandies a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT tlr.t ueve leaves
color or stain. He paints girN, boys, men ami women, by t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by magic, of
any name <>r nature,
whether chronic or acme, lroiu a simple mosquito
bite to the most fpghtful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling i>a ients are sent by the officers ot hospitals io WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 17o Chatham squaie.
N. Y., an all pain is removed tor every application,

ot

on corner

STORES

Testimony.

to-day

letT

ot Pearl ant! Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Ai*otheeary,Drv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl at., and Cumberland Terrace. lilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Alleghany-

New Haven,
Ci.abk & Co.

ootldtf

TO

ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

Subduing these

Mrs-

Office.

AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]

pepsia.

and I believe

several

Furnished House to he Let.
subscriber will let his house, with the Furnirj-HE
X ture, lortbe Winter, to be occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf
Cheap Tenement to Let.
Lafayette St, Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”

the attacks would be so severe that for
days together I would not retain anything on mv
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeais I
knew not wtiat it was to pass five consecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose ot this medicine I ceased
vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and
strength returned, and ever since I have been able to cat any
kind ot Iboil set upon the table.
Six months have
now passed without any
symptoms ol the return of
the disease. My case was considered bv
all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that tor a time it was feared it might lie fictitious: but i am now so well convinced, that I have been net merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of
dys-

Home

Enquire

sts

T. CONDON,
Or at S3 Commtrcal St.

nov4dtf

JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating
that, after
suffered
from dyspepsia lor about fifteen
having
years, at some periods much more than others I
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know I hat of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I bad great suffering
from eating any kind ot food, and on an average
would vomit a outone-third of my
meals, In a sour
indigestible mass. When the severe attacks would*
come, 1 would 1 seall strengtli and he utterly helpless. Some ol

l»r

corner

Preble

steajueks.

(TO ALL PAKTS OF THE

Weil Ibr Preble
House,
TaTHEKE ne can be consulted
privately, and with
YY the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abme
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he l'eels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, am) making a perfect aud PERMANENT GURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and weil-earnad reputation
fiunlsh)*.-* sufficient assurance of bis pk*U and ?pc-

That physic is deceit;
Lancet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

2 tenement bouse well built, with all
Also barn anti stable,

modern convenience*.
ANEW
North and Walnut

To Let

She took at your

IT,

SALK

ATo.

The

House Lots tor *ale.
4
DOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situaCx ted on Alder at. Applv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress i»t.
aug29 S&Wtt
For Sale.

of Fix rooms, with stable connec*ed,
oti Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A. RICKER on the.premises, or
to J. F. CEAFLIN, 7 Exchange St.’, Portland.

“Extreme Case” Cured.
[From Rev.

J l'.T“

CO.

nov9d3t

EOne

reliable and

instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived

iy cured;

En-

halt of double house No. 30 Elm Street,
ly new. Eight rooms besides two good
store rooms.
Hard and solt water, gas and a
cl Ur. Apply at 29 Elm Street.
ncV6dlw*

Blessing.”.

BENEFI T FROM
paratively well. She regards

PUBLIC

OF

corner

neat

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., 0.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland .O.
Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use
ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ot' years greatly troubled with
Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, tor

G.

Square.

To Let,

LESTER SEXTON.

GREAT

OR

THE SALK

E

TENEMENT

“A

C.

two

Exchange Street

ON

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.

shfh

or

To Let,
E-HALF of store No. 86
quire on the premises.

Messrs. C G. Clahke St Co, New Haven, Vt,
Both myself and wile have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it lias proved pehfectlv satisfaciory as
a remedy. J have NO hesitation iu
saying that we
have received great benefit from its use.

M

one

27 Market

State,says under

Very respectfully,

PRIVATE

and steamers.
The house contains the
K*aNaeujter Elevator

TO LET.

Ur. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

kee.

BY

TO

Myrtle and Oxford Street,
containing 12 toons; hard and soft water,
with
lisbted
gas. convenient for one family,
sold by first ot November, bouse will be to
let. For particulars apply at E7 My fir Mint.
oet8-dtf

surroundiug.4

It t* a aovtrelf* ileuuxlv, while tor Fever and
Ague,
w»«l all ihose dlwMM which are generated iu a iniasmatic chtuaie. it la a Mlllla preventative and cure.
That it* wonderful medicinal virtue* mav not stand
alone upun our statement. we append a lew umonnhli <*ui mm whom iK>riitiou iu society and reputation a* citizens will place their evidence bey oud ail question, and
carry with them
strength and conviction to the most Incredulous.

“‘""I

TyjHi unti Cnnl AlluimN
on

E.

out

at

l><raiiK<nieiitM,

v

Ivan[wrsoulf'.'uh
th
i!

^Tin"
T® ne“®'
»

Tin

turn

ESTATE

PAID

Me.

Full SALE Olt TO LET.

venience and

_

Congress Street.

friends,have

BEAL

B.U.CLAYTON.

ouumodtouN
furnished and uuftirbe obtained
WITH
32 Danfort h #t.
uisbed,
12-dtf

The? reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysderived from its cures,
many of which are truly

cl*a,lcu to

nuhdlw*

for Liver Complaint* ami tlijtou*

allery!

for®™maei™/1™
the price ONl<-HAIF®\a?t'

PARTICULAU ATTENTION

Portland,

THROUGH

FOUND AT HI8

BK

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS NV
14

We want to shun
disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

Board.

is

picture’

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

CAN

o' cost, over ten
months, every day (except Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, New York, for the removal and cure of all
manner ot pain and disease,
ihe office is constantly crowded w ith patients, tain or shine. Every person who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree ot
cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.
Wo want to know the laws of
health,

We know all

GEO. Ji. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

geutlemeu can be accommodated with a
fpWO
1 pleasaut furnished »oom at No. 33 Dauforth

■taka a well nan or woman ol you. Kin
year own
aakr lor the ankr ot everybody sailer ax. we
bog, we
ew ieat yon le
try It.

YOUR MONEY.

lug the Extiu mely i.„w
none but go d pictures.

Congre»#at.

(Sure.

V«a wUi ace bear aeee tt wi.l tli*t-cl year bad teei»>»<• *te>»a>y forebeditifs.
Heat aeon It aril)
efcoae away any speriea el Dy>i«j.»ia. How aeon it
will give you aea lift and vigor, and bow aeon U will

Oet Your Pictures Taken
at Half Price!
a

VVaut«Hl.
family, Three Gentlemen Boarders
tem|#»raie hatim.
Apply at No

a private
ot moral and

BY
123

GO TO

obtain

ern style, two and one halt stories
high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15
per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln
Street.
THOMAS WILDES.
oct23-tt

Gentle man and wt e can be acconi uodan-d with
picaaaat trout ro >in and hoyrd. Abo table board
noiPdlw*
211 Kus St

at

1

MTlie

A

Header, nr repeat it, thte b Oyrapepeu.
It pen
tavnbi hare proof #• unr .tetetnen. d you would aave
ynt.rnrl.e« and rkd.lrm iron, in writ grate, ifn.u
woabl ha., health and energy aad etreagth, again we
hag yow la try ear bottle at

/k

KAIL ROADS.

UR. J. B. HUGHS.

H1JJTIBCJO,

Hash the truth
Before their eyes.
But the cry
Is always
humbug,
Men ol sc ence
Full of lies
Pain Paint lias been
tested, lrce

in.

*

/

alia il etn, eaeapt the'

aaeely dying.

AMD ROOHI8.
Board

Thou-.no. upon thutuaud.
aeithet llwmlm aut

and die

Box Shook
292 Com'i at,

JOSEPH HOBsoN,
No t Spring's island, Bnldetord.

ot

BOARD

U urged upon the attention and trial at euffMer.
from ihte m »t hot rildu of all daeaMU
Dvtpepat.
ahow. It. ravage, in a tliouaaad different Ibtn e .uch
aaiiiek He.tia.le, Heartburn. D-preodou, general
id unrmoneee and
tenting that yon are But ned.
fotid iiMroM yuii.nMiuMi MKin on Ti«r itoa
,ch;
breath m bad;akin at time. I- • tubed aad hot; don't
tool aa it pen eon Id move or attr aboal, and wont ol
or t ou.r ipetton. ate

or

r«m nninix, tiik kmkw.

Good in Cloudy
Weather.

canvass

l»: Itrlmoir'l

Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar
to go to Saco. Enquire at

•eplodtt

Angodlaw&weow

ns

reliable Agents wanted to

Equitable
BJTUbera) terms uftered.
BEN'J COLBY, State Agent.

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising oj food. I fatulcncy. Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and alt dis-

the other end of the rosm.

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

Wanted!

Life Assurance Society.

...

Equally

and

for the
ACTIVE

at

THE TIME.

109 Middle Street.

Agents

DYSPEPSIA.,

he

LOOK!

COAT MAKERS. Anplv to
FRED. PROCTOR,

CUSTOM
oitSdtf

S /V i

subscriber offers tor sale his House built
in the most substantial manner ami in mod-

HOUSE

ol Diarrhoea,
Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fart every disordered condition of the
stomach.

flow,’ concluded the Colonel meditatively as
spirted a stream of tobacco juice into the

F < > i*

AN

inter the fiver.
a“d
bim a new one.
That's
mats al. he cared about
money. Thete
ain t no seen men as Darnel
Webster living

b,outhl

First Class Houses for Sale.
fTUlE two brick houses with French
rooft, just
X erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being
plnmbea
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap»
W. H. STEPHENSON
ply to
octSOdt t
2d National Bank.

MEDICAL.

Wbat a wonder
That t he doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since the
First ot' August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,
Or call it humbug^
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they alwavs
Have been jealous
When heir patients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As high as
mountains,

Argus, please copy.

A

»

m

A

FOB SALE!
LOT of land situated about J of a mile from
A Saccarappa Village, in lots from five to twenty
acres.
Inquire at C»E. QUINBY & CO’S Store
Saccarappa.
no7-10d*

Oct 23-d4w

slun*

tooth brush
And 1 s’pose the next

oc31dlw*ttt

Wanted!

Uumpey, as

316

FORE STREET.

Federal st.

17

IF
on

ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road
1
the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
I
acres ot land well divided In
eighty
wood, pasture and Ullage. House contains eicht
*
1
with out-buildings
rooms,
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY
near the Farm, or S CHENERY, No 11
Exchange
;
St, Portland, Me.
no9(tlw<S:eocl3w*

If.,

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Kook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P.-O.
October 27. dtt

Cure.

...

months unable to do any

Spain

that the revolution
other reason than to eradicate the
unpleasant odors which pervade all the cities and
towns. He writes:

SAVE

R.

a

gentlemen at

llCoe'8 Dyspepsia Cure.

f

W# fawil H mrnemwmty Um* uiWr 4i)f •«%»
tiff Vew York tkff, u> mnurm u|«uo tin*
witty tmttkkm ikuli uui yawuut lirfin mat
IAmm wmyfttvy ia vrtUu( tbru lirttiaii ■imn
u« (to wcrmruBr wii iinaHvmKiai were
■ itrlmm* J to
mmtr arwfan a# the Fcsnatr
Typwgrwphirwl l'must; t<ut to-day mt am
■t iftMi By the a«iar agtrutttuB ia a ui uc 11
mom yntMitkwa iporre •(
aoriaty. A detail
•d report ot a BmIuunaBIv wedding, pwlttinhril
•a the regular organ at the
gay and gaudy
•odd, the Hume Jourtta., cuniey* the tnlurmatma that a young grulteaaan who bears tbe
noble name at Lioari, baa juat been united
la wedkaa to a ItMwiy tnanlen named Jennie,
and that aaroog the brideamaida on tbe Inter
eetittg oecaaHm, three were named, respectleery, lain, Annie and Gertie. The ladies
were all dressed in the height ol the fashion,
and some ui tbe mo»t popular gems trout Ollenbwch*» opera were pertoj-uied.
I he young lathes who thus give to
public
notoriety the pet names eutilerred on them
while they ywt bkomed in tbe seclusion of the
nursery, do not mean, ol course, to be guilty
ol nilgai ity and impertiueuce; but
they are,
and we speak of their fault because it is so

IS

Truuk

can

■....

I allowed her rations weekly—as a charity.
This week site had neglected ber washing,
and is aiming 10 pet off without doing it. I
can bur other people taady enough, hut I do
not wish to br imposed upon.
1 insist that
sbe shall do that washing. She shall not
leave, air, until b a dime, to make wuv of my
point 1 hove locked up her ithy m my cabin. and X have the hey in my pocket. I am
not going to to deceived sad cheated
by ac-

•NOW

<»raii«l

REE INERT,

Gentleman and Wife
be accommodated with
Cure. A pleasant
rooms and board.
Also
few single

Dyspepsia

OPjCoe's Dyspepsia

“This Sarah lives in uiy yard.” was hci
story. “X only received her out ol charity as
she is sickly and has a small child. 1 gave
her the rent of a cabin, on condition that she
sbe could not earn ber hod otherwhere*.anti

LOOK,

SUGAR

Wanted!

boyhood.

at

cts, at the

Boarders Wauled.

The following is from “ A Bureau Major’s
Business and Pleasures,” in Harper’s, for No
vember:
My worst perplexities arose from cases in
which I had to deal witli respectable white
citizens. Just imagine the North conquered
by the South, Conlederate officers stationed
in every commuuitv as agents ot the “Copperhead Buieau,” and all the Bridgets ot the
land flowing to them with eomplamls against
their masters and mistresses. Would not the

fireplace

35

BARRELS, suitable

October 3!-dlm

I*erplrx

^ ntW]USt

the

room, near

dtt

Opposite

Miscclki uy.

riZ
right

or

lor first

Yet still sue conquered in his name.
Filled with his soul, she could not dl ;
Her conquest was Posterity!

Not at all jwbenever

a

20,000
Price
quality,

but his wieath w as won,—
He perished in Ins height of fame:
Then sunk the cloud on Athens’
sun,

punish

aofidtf

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

Wanted.

FLOUR

perished,

A tourist now in

HOBART’S,

AN

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

spirit’s

*

at J. S.

Partner Wanted.
active Partner with a ^rnall capital, to
engage
in a business paving large profits. Address
351J

5.

And throned immortal by his side,
A woman si s with eye sublime,—
A spas a, all his
bride;
But. it their solemn love were crime,
piiv the beauty and the sage,—
'lneir crime was in their darkened'ago.

less

Apply

er

121 Congress street, where may be found Moss and
noOdlw*
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